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THE WHITE HOUSE, Mutual

Proposal* will he received at this office
until >2 o'clock M. FRIDAY, Fob 19th, 1964,
lor ONE THOL’SAND (100b) C.4 VALll Y HORSES,
to be deliver* <f at Camp Meigs. H« adville. near Boston, Mass., within twenty (2it) davsfrom date of contract
THREE THOUSAND[3000) CA VA L R YHORSES
Kates of
to be delivered in Washington, (Cjieshoro' Dei*ot)
One inch ol spaoe in length of column, constitute!
within fort} (40) days from date of contract.
a “SQUABS."
Said horses to be sound in all particulars, not less
than live (5) nor more than nino (9)
91.26 per
years old; -from
square daily first week; 75 cents per week
15
told hands high; fti’l fleshed,
three
insertions
or
after;
loss, *1.00; continuing evecompactly built,
bridle wise, and of size sufficient lor
ry other day after first week, 50 cents.
cavalry pur*
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
pOfOS.
These
will be strictly adherred to
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of AMDftBMB.vT8, 92.00 per square per , '***" rigidly enforced in eery particular.
No bid will be entertained unless
k; three insertions or less, *1,50.
accompanied by
a cuarantv for Its faitlKnl
bi'Xv'ial Notices, *1.76
performance.
per square first week,
t orm of bid and
•1,00 per square after; three insertion? or less, *1.25; !
guaranty can be had on applicaha'f a square, three Insertions, *1.00; one week, | turn to Captain John W. McKim, A. O. M,, at Boston. Mas*., or at this office.
*1.26.
Successful bidders will b© required to enter into
Advertisements inserted in the Maim Statb
w it ten contracts, with
Frkhh (which ha* a large circulation in every part of
good and sufficient security,
within
four (41 days from date of
the State) for 50 cent* per
acceptance of bids.
square in addition to the
1 he oath oi allegiance must accom’ianv each bid.
above rates, for each insertion.
1 be undersigned reserves the
Lboal Nunc bp at usual rates.
right to reject all bids
deemed unreasonable.
Transient advertisement! must be paid for In adNo bid will l> eutertaine i for less than
vance
8fty horses.
Busivbbs Notice!, in reading columns, 12 cent!
J'a} inent will be mud' on completion of contract,
or
as soon thereafter as funds may be received.
No charge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
cents for each insertion.
Proposal* must be endorsed “Proposals lb;- Cav5 £*•All communications intended for the paper
alry Horses.“ and addressed to Captain Jam<v A.
should be directed to the “Editor qfthr Pre$$, and
Ekln, Chief quartermaster, Cavslry Bureau, Washthose of a business character to the Publiuhert.
ington, D. C.
I’BiKTine oi every description executed
Any further information will be promptly given
on application to
with dispatch.
JAME8 A. KlvlN.
fob 13 dtd Chief quartermaster Cavalry Bureau,
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

SEALED

(FORMEULY

paid

^

Hanover Street

PROVIDENCE,

Aid to t/'nion

day of December,
INCORPORATED MAY
Stock

paid in,

in

through
agents, have been received aud distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane

I.,

object.

“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort (or Nick meu arc generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government ra-

1868.

1831.

cash,

tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies are about going forward* to Richmond as fast

«150,000

Aw

$72,t96

&

Cyrus Sturdivant,
H. H Buroksa,

13.888
11,0 0.71
5,867.51

will b*- received bv the Com*
nii.tee on Public Buildings. until 12 o’clock,
noon, on Thursday, the 25th lust., for the erection and
completion of a trick

the
dissolved by mutual consent. “The affairs of he late
concern will lie settled at F. A. Howard's, under
Lancaster Hall, by II. M. Phinney
Having this day sold to Stuart & Co. our stock in
trade. Me would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patron* a* worthv their patron
PHINNEY k CO.
age and confidence.

THE

Attorney,
OFFICE

which he apparently supposes not
wise enough either to direct him or to control
the war.
On the strength of this vanity,
Gen. McClellan presumes to instruct the Government, not only as to how it should prosecute the war,but as to what its politics should
tie. Egotism and presumption should go no
further. At tins period lie found it easy to do
two things, which his few admirers will find
it hard to reconcile to military ethics; first, to
throw the blame of his disasters upon the Secretary of War; second, to dictate the policy
of the President.
If General McClellan failed at the most critcal hour, it was not for want of repeated
warning, and it irus chiefly through his own
fault, lie placed his army iu a position where,
according to iiis own showing, it could barely
succeed, and where, if it failed its failure w ould
lie stupendous,
it was the charactereslic of
his military career that lie could never have
enough. He placed the Administration in
such abb-lemma that he could demand where
they could not give. In brief he never worked/or the Government, but required, for the
success of his oppeiation, that Government
nation, time, tide events, men, ami armies
should wait for him. Though he required
“more men" than any general of history, his
greatest w ant was a w ant of “time.” Men and
ernment

time, however, were not enongli, without a
certain policy. His folly has become monumental. and as folly, it Is certainly great —so
When we consider
great that it is imposing.
this, we hardly wonder that he is not silent,
or that his partizans do not cease to claim
that he was a great general or anything else
but a small man with a large ambition.
On the whole. General McClellan’s report
will

impress

the readers with tiiree

grand

t hings, as necessary to war as war itself. First
General McClellan; second General McClellan’s policy; third General McClellan’s strategy-

BLOCK),

MAN of busine-s talents would like a situation
in some mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-ke per, where there is a prospec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679.
Portland.

STREET,
I

I

Military,

Naval

Street.

to

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
at

or-

A. D.

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
and Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 99 Exchange Street.

EVERY

in the shape of Clothing for Men
A and
Boys made to order with neatness and disI-Hich, at
A I) REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

1jEVERYTHING
OF
\fARIErY
ings always

CLOTHS, Cassimeres aud Vest-

baud at
AD. REEVES’,
on

98 Exchange St.

^ava! Officer can
fitted out at the 1 adoring Establishment ot
and

A. D.

REEVES,

98

decOO dtl

be

Exchange St.

Kiyen in getting upF Boy
1 •
KNTJ
and Over coats at
Jackets, Pants
uovlO dtf
A D REEVES’. 98
Exchange Bt.

DR. O. E. D1 RG1N
BET]SUES

to sell the following parcels of real
estate:
House and laud No. 2S High Street, corner o

vv

Pleasant.

acres

of land In

Westbrook, three miles

from Tnkey’s Bridge.
One acre of laud in Cape Elizabeth, opposite
Messrs. Sawyer’s garden, under a high state of cultivation.
A firm of seventy acres ouChebcaque
Island, well
wooded and watered.
Hope Island, which needs no re:ouimeudatiuu to
those acquainted with it.
Terras easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse, Esq., regarding Hope Island aud the farm on Chebeaque.

Du. Dcuoix, intending to take a tour for his
health, is very desirous of settling all his business
leaving, and earnestly requests all persons
Jxfonhaving unsettled accounts or notes to make an early
call aud adjust them.
febl5 eodlm

HBATLY KXKCUIKO

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

Fire

Co.,

laisurniiue

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Surplus,...*400,000.
Mew Fiigluml Fire Insurance Co.,
OF HAimoRD, CONN.,
*,
Capital

Capital

and

and

Manhattan

Suuplua,.

Fire*

_*260,000.

Ins.

Coin|i;tny,

OF NEW YORK,
Capital and Surplus,..$450,000.
Thames

Insiiraitce Com’y.
NORWICH, CONN.,
Capital and Surplus,.*150,000.
Fire

Philip
by

Bair Cutter and

Mew Molasses.
IIHOS
— ~+I
33 Tie.ROES NEW MOLASSES, landiug from Biig Baltic. For salt- 1*»
t.EOhdF. 8 HUNT,
febt) d2w
111 Commercial Street.

BTBPRBN II. Mmi A; CO.,
r_•

vioiiini)

ri
'ii.ii.li i41U

■>

April.

Jup'r
qf TAme and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.
BTKPHEN II. NORTON.
IRA T. BRA» KKTT.
Ifc^dSm*

I-iOoli, I jOoIi, I iOOk.
J. C.

COLLEY

the Store formerly
occupied by
HAS11. taken
Shkkhuuke, 30H Congress Street,

D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
Attest,
Abstract of Writ and Order of Court.
Attest.
D. W FESSENDEN, C lerk.
I'eblT w3\v

he is

prepared to do all kinds of
Furniture Kejmi ri ns A

jOHl[
w

here

VurnishiiiR

-ALSO-

BREED

A

Ti lt I

Findings.
of

and

KID
in the State.

OusstMting*.

only M inufacturers of
AND GOAT STOCK
Having had large experience, and

ceived^

Farm for Kale.
for sale iu Gorham, on the

South road
from Gorham Corner to
Saecarappa, two
miles from each village, and eight miles from Portland, containing seventy acres, in equal proportions
of field and orchard, pasture and woodland, and an
abundant supply of water in each enclosure, with
a fountain and acqueduct 'or cattle, m ar.w hichn. ver
fails. The buildiug* consist of a one
story dwelling. house.store house, wood house, work shop, barn
stable, coru house, and carriage house, all distinct,
and convenient
Also, a woodlot. adjoining
William Trickey’s. about one mile from Saecarappa.
Also, two buildiug lots, at (iorham village, each
parcel to be sold separate, or together us may be
desired
For particulars, enquire of Tappau Kobie,
Esq.,
or Jacob b. Smith. Esq., iu Gorham.

Gorham, Feb. 15th iMH.

j
j
j

being importer* and manufactur< rs, enables u.-to sell
the aame articles as low as
can be bought iu
they
Boston. We have always taken especial
pains to
give our customers RELIABLE HOODS, aud believe none have given better satisfaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention
given to orders remail.
w3m
feblO

VFarm

on

hand.

w3w

I

Statutes:
Sect 30
When any disc if* dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent it* spread and
to give public notice of infected place# to travellers,
bv displaying red lia^s at proper distance*, and
by
ailo'her mean* mod effectual, in their
judgment,
for the common sale?)'.
Sect. J>2. When a householder or physician know#
that a person under hi* ere htaken sick of
any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to t’»e municitul officer# of the town where such
i*. and it he neglect# it he shall forfeit uot
less than ten. nor more t» an thirty dollar*.
Tin* above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S, HKALD,
ft'bl'Jif
Tily Marshal aud Health Officer.

person

novSdtf

n. a

OK. JOHN C. MOTT.

! UfJ
Hi }

Surgeon,
Howard, Boston

COURT STREET, corner of
is consulted daily from ]•» until 2, ami from d
to 8 in the evening, on nil disease# of the Urinary
and Genital Organs. Scrofulous A fleet ion#. Humor#
of ail kind*, Sores, Ulccis and Uruptions, Female
Complaint#, Ac. An experience of over twenty
rears’extensive practice enable* Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult case#. Medicine# entirely vegetable. Advice Fkkk.
Mrs. M who I*thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
nurse#.

Boston, April 28. 1333.

AND

or

deelft

our subscriber#
PUBLISHERS OP THE PKE9B

the door# of

15 ,har.-« Horton A

house*. No 10 Plumb ^reet. i.ot about 26\» 4
feet. House in good order. For particulars
JuiiN C. PKU< 1 EK.
inquire of

Railroad.

Lirno btreet.

.«

4 inn M

10.101 TO

9%) 14

*3 20)00

13 00
150 00

20 «T> 0)

131(0

4 216 00

Providence

2.25< 50

130 00

1.960 00
933.413 00

Railroad P.i cdt.
Worce.ter A Nashua
J

6 bond,

Tor Sale.

>1
8 bond.
8

House No 877Congress Street Ft rterms,
apply at houir. or addrefl* the anbecrib
care Paliuor k Co., 19 t*re n street
hosL. li i if comb.
feU If

UPHOLSTEiyERj

o n*
*

Market vel.

Kallroid,

Ac
er,

Loan?

"

#

96.36000
8 fforo
4 39* 09
918,0400

ou

Roan,
cred

For Sale.
good two-dory konse, hern,

U*H0
lOTOCO
635 00

..
Weetero Railroad.

Cnllat ral

Security,

and

Per.or.al

Security,

and ac-

crued later..-,

No 51 Union Street,

nn

Iiyterc.t,

ae-

918 64149

28 090 99
Loan. •I'.'Bn'l by Mortgage, on £ al
and caiE.tate and accrued In erest,
83 497 <0
riag€>-lioufle,
r, 8$ leet, iu Back ; Ca h value
of Real K.tate o .rood by the
Cove Village, near lukey’a Bridge, about |
Book and
Company
made to
one
40.000 00
mile
from
Portland
I
pojt office—a pleasant flituOBe* Hurn»tnre,
ation
77f BD
X9’l*Famiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
9 079 44
A so one house lot on Monument street, in Port- ; rash in Hank aud on hand,
C«*h in hand* of Ag. nt#,
6,019 bo
wu uuiuiiMucu nou.‘•“"i
iuu one iot, ■’
SHORT NOTICE.
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; !
Portland. May 29, IMfc.
tf
will be sold entire, or in two lots. 1 enuI
tld.Ott 40
easy
Bank Stock
j HACK KB.
Apply to
Market**].
Tn a
nrrxTXT
14 nharc* Hank of North Amo.jell deod& wt:*2
-Leva.
Providence. K I
«o..00
60000
1(X> Share*
Hloek.tone Canal
For
or to Lft.
Bank I-,ov.der.ee, K. 1
25 00
2 6oO.O
30 (tare* American Bank, ProvNo fi Browu 8t.. if sold a large part of
la prepared to fornl-h
ilMee H. 1.,
6000
1 500 ou
thepttrekase money can lay on the mortgage
it leased, it may bo for a term of years..
101 chares Mer.-hanta Htnk.Pvovand
Ea mire at the house or of the subscriber.
I'leoce, XI [
50 09
6 0C0 00
80 rl.are> Hank »*f t otnineice.
f-bl7 dlw
G. LUDWIG.
of various sizes and patterns,
Providence, Tf. I
60CO
4COOOO
C shares Mannflseturer s Bank,
For Salik or to Lot.
Providence, R. I
lOOCO
UOvO
50 shares Hafhty Fund. Boston.
CLIFF COiTAGE, containing over 2V
lnOOO
Light House Work of an dcscripti iua, and all
C COO CO
64 shares Central Bank, Workima. rooms,large stable am! -bed*—aituated \
kinds of work roqufred in building
and one-halt miles from Portland, and the
coaler.
100 00
5.400 00
Fortification*.
u. shares Cluinsigamcnd Bank,
in Cape Elizabein for a waj\ finest -duatiouand
IrouStafT* ami other Archileciurol Work.
tumour boarder*.
Worcester.
t*r»ng place,
Per
IbOOo
6 600 00
2! shares ritv Hank. Worcester,
I particulars enquire of
GED. OWEN,
1C0C0
2 V0 0U
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fit.ed with
dtf
15 shares Hollistcu Bank, Hoi*
SI Winter Street, Portland.
ap7
Gas aud Steuiu in the best rnanutr.
llrto*.
1COOO
1.500 00
Accrued 1 nterost.
400 oo
In oonnection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
one half a mile from Mavall's Facwith a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
CO
in
0-56,000
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Buildtory,
Gray, containing about 100acres, well
watered and wooded, good pasture and excellent
ers is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
United States Bonds,
(10
885,700
land.
Will
be
sold
at a bargain to anv one
at short notice.
grass
Unite! stain Treasury Notes and Carwauting a first rate farm Possession given immeWTOrders for Machine Jobbing. Patter** and
titleateu.
14J571 00
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MEKKILL, West
oc2
Forgings, promptly executed.
Massachusetts
Bonds,
1 UuO 00
Minot, or JOHN MEKKILL, Jr., Grav.
i
Jan. 12, 18*H.
janl&oo d&w2m* 1
161,67) Or
Proposals lor lice.
Total amount or Assets.
8209 139 ,jO
Medical Purveyor's <Orric*, I
Desirable bummer Ki«i<lt>nt‘e tor
IIKNRY.'CHAPIN, Preiidant
Washington, D. C., Feb.l, 1S4>4. i
Sale.
Add.
N.
Cuauira, Secretary.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until IT M.. February the 25th, for furni-hriinn Form known „ the “Ell Seav.-y Farm."
Common wealth oi Kna-Aehuselta.
X containing about 140 acres o- good land, aitu- I
ing Ice to the Medical D partmeut ot the Armv durated 4 m les this side of Saco Village, ai d 11 mile*
ing the pre*eat vea*, at the point* hereto designatWoacKSTEa ss. November at. 1-458.
ed
The Ice to be stored by the contractor in propfrom “Old Oichari Beieh.” The building# are ail
Personally appeared Henrv Chapin. Presideut.and
in good order, surrounded with beautiful elms.
erly constructed i«e-houses at each point of deliver *.
Augustus N. Currier. Sccretarv of the above Comon or before the 15 h day of April uext: the ice not
This is a desirable property in al! respfet-*, either
pany, and severally made oath that the above stateto be receipted for uutii its quality, the titnes* of
as a summer residence or lor a first rate farm.
moiit. by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true
tl»© ice-house, and the maunsr in wlrteh it is paektd
For particular* enquire on the prem «e*. or to
Before me.
Soil. H. Coltob,
shall have been approved by a medical officer apJ C. PROCTOR.
Justice of the Peaca.
feb9 dflw
pointed for th" purpose. <»r l' a Medical Inspector, !
Lime Street. Portland.
and payment will be mao.* only for the amount thus
The
Fir*
insurance
People-#
Company, having
actually stored a*ui receipted lor.
bessu for # ong term of years
The proposals will be for the quantities indicated
successfully
A CARD.
in under* riling, and having established a most enbelow as required at the respocth •• places. with the
viable seputatirn for liberality and
promptne s s
proviso that should more beue* ded at any time lor
the silju-inient and settlement of losaee. solicits a
tho year’s supply.it shall be furnished at the same
continuance of the favors of their friend* and the
rates aud under tho same conditions :
prepared
18BING
in

a

to do ail kindn of CABINET JOBprompt and aatfofactory manner.

Show Cases

MA

order.

with lot 6fi

|

•.■.ivu

rviiNiN, iigeni,
11 Union St.,

1STo.

Sl'EAM ENGINES

Stnm

Pipe and Future*,

ib

HOUSE

BOILERS,

lill Goring, Shifting, Pilleyi.lt.

IL

[

SITUATED

SEALED

DR. S.

Stalls—150 ton

| Fortress Monroe.

Va
Icc-hou e owned by the
United States- 2S0 tons.
Point Lookout,Md —Ice house owned by the United
States— 200 tons.
Portsmouth, Va Ice-house not owned by tho United Slates—100 tons
Newhurn, N C.—Ice house not owned by the United
States—400 tons.
Hilton Head. S t\—Ice-hou*e owned bv tho United
States—450 tons.
Beaufort, S. C.—Ice-house owned ly the United
States—300 tom?
Proposals will also bo received for furnishing ice
in such quantidaily, by weight, lor the year 1
ties as may bo tequired by the surgeons in
charge at
United States General Hospitals, upon the
following
annual estimate iu and near
Boston, Mass., If) tons.
New Y ork, k 0 tons.
New Havea, Conn CO tons
Portsmouth Grove. K I., 1:40 tons.
Philadelphia, i’a.. 1,500 tons.
Newark, N. J.. lfO tons
Washington. D. U 2.500 ton*.
Baltimore, Md 500 tons.
Fredeiick.tfd ,75 tons.
All additional amounts that may be required at
these
unjil January 1-t, ls»»5, are to be furnished at the same at is:
FORM OK PROPOSAL.
The undersigned proposes to furnish
tons of
first quality ot Ice. carefully packed in substantial
ice-houses, at the within uameil poiuts, viz

C.

FERNALD,

public.

bextist,

QUANTITY TO BE DELIVEKED AT
Annapolis. Md Icc-houec owned by the United

No.

—

1T5

Ki-ks taken for long or short
ol Fir* haaards
Premiums In
low a- safety admits.

Street.

Nliilcll

TV. II. FOYE, .Agent,
8 MonltonStieet.

RsrBRBjiOBa.Dr». Baoov and Brbslib
Portland, May 26,1863.

If

feb!2 eodSw

j

periods on ail classes
all case# will be aa

—

pUces

at the

—

pounds, namely, at

tons, at

£-per ton.

OFFICE OK THE

Dr. J. H. IIL4LD
disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C

of his entlro interest in hi#
FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the publie. Dr. Fbrkalu, from long experience, is prepareJ to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,”
and all otl»r methods known to the profession.
Portland. .May 26. ls*»3
»f

;

{

i

j
j

Amount of Premium*

December. 1562,
Amount of Marine and
Written from Jan. l»t

Stamps.
i

rillllS Office having been made a depository of
A Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 1

the following rates:
Lf »j than
at par.
•5oio $lUbu, 4 percent, discount.
•1(W0 and upward#, 6 per cent, discount.

CABINET

OKV1.VS.

N«»Pu*AL.

The manufacturers have tin* written
testimony of I
hundred of the best Organist# and Musicians,
j
foreigu and native, to the effect that they are
I
superior to any Iusimm-mts of the kind
have ever seen. Among the teeti oniaN of such as I
Thalbtrg, Morgan and Zundel. U the following from i
Gottschalk
“MaRHUH. MAftos A Max Lin :—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Mu-ical ln#irument, long wanted, and sure to find if# way it to !
every household of taste and refinement that can (
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your < abiaet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of |
the high praise it has received, and far superior to :
everytniugor its c.'ass nave seen. I take pleasure
in commending it moat heartily as even where worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacr*sl, t> cular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."

j

pound*.

The ice shall be of the best quality, and ubject to
the approval of the burgeon >n charge, who will re
oeipt for the actual amount delivered at each hos! pita!
Payment to b>-made from time to time upon duplicate Dills, cortiliid to by the Medical Director.

UOTTHCHALK.
New York.22d S#pt..lS63.
These Instruments may be found at the Musk
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will ho sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.
»«. s. Einv tun*,
No. 849 1-2 8t*w Art'a Block, Cr.igreaa Rt

Signed,

The above form oi proposal* will be adhered to as
closely as practicable. Other form-will be received
by the Department and duly cousideied-

A proper guarantee that the bidder i« able to fulfil
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
District Court, or the United States District Afterney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be rejected.
An oath of allegiance to the United State* (ioverumeut must also accompany the proposal
The coutract will Ik* awarded to the lowest responsible party or par ties, who will be duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bid* are accepted, and they will immediately be requir'd to outer
into coutract, uuder bond* to the amount of #5,000.
Bonds to be properly certified to.
Bidders may be picseut in person, when the proare

The Post t/flice Address of the parties proposing
must be distinctly written upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to llmrv Johnson,
Medical S. K
and Purveyor,U. S. A., Washington,
D C.
The Department reserve* the right to reject any or
all bid* deemed unsuitable.

of

Prop

>*al*

can

be

bad

at

this

fcbStttfi

4Y.iKlli:V$ INPKOYED
FIRE

AND

WATERPROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
Gravel

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E.
jan2ti dtf

1II.HSEY. Agent,

L. F.

No. 6 Union Slrcet.

PIACIREE,

& MODEL MAKER,
jPATTERN
Machinist and Millwright,
No. 37 Union Sltrt i, Portland.
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
iu his line, including Hatters', Printer**, Surgeons',
Shoe Maker*’. Artists’, aud general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern and MacUiue work
DovJOkiuCaw Jtoow

•476,467 18
The Hoard of Director* hare resolved to pay an
Interest oi Seven pcriaiit on the outstanding Certificate* ul Protit, to the holder* thereof* or their legal roprceoiitative*. ou and alter Icchpay, the 16th

4 thrum y next
They have al-o *lrc!arcd a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stock holder*, payable iu ca*b, oh
and alter 1 Lk.-.DAv, the 16th day of
February next/
free of iioverumeut lax.
And the Dinctor* have alto declared a Dividend
ol Twenty per cent on the net tamed Premium*
f*»r the rear rndiug 3l*t I member, ltk-8, to o* iaauvd
to the deal* rs in
bertp, «»n and att-r I'uicapAT* the
32*1 day ot Maich next, free of tiorerumeut Tax
u. ii
.Mi
MHir, President.
A W. WillITLE, Vtoe President
A. L Mi'Cahtuv Secretary.

Mduey

1>I H El'TORS.
Caron, bo South «treet.

Kevins, firm ot 4i*>au** k MinUli
betchel, 14* *outh William street.
Hrowue, firm ot 11 K Hr wit* 4 Co
OM braggiotti. led l‘earl street.
W tl hr~edrn. 107 Liberty street.
James k brott, firm ot Brett. Sou 4 C*>.
E J bnvin,
E J Brown ft Co.
••
Livermore. Clews 4 Co
Henry Clew-.
EHiott C ( owdin,
F. C Co«dln ft Oo.
•’has W Darling.
C B A born ft Co
E L iVuntngtwii, 40) Water street
D K DeWoll tirui ol D R He Wolf ft Co.
Jame* W Era ell.
Jas W E.well 4 Co
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic
bank.Brut-Uyft.
Jed Fry*, firm of Jed Frje ft Co.
I harb s Could, 2.Barover street
Edward IisigLt. President Bank of t <»ainionwialth
( J JatMo
firm of Jenson.Bond ft Co.NT ft BanF
t» Henry ko*p.
IC ituanu Koop. firm of Hermann
Koop ft Co.
< v»us H LourrU, firm of Francis ft
Loutrel.
J.MeLiau.
Allen McLean ft Bulkier
"
A t Marv in.
AS Marvin 4 C'o
Mi lius, Cun lei ft Sberwccd
E*ley Melius.
John W Mott. 33 Whitel all.
Jonathan Ogden, firm ol Devlin, Hudson ft Son
J K Cartridge 6S le aver street
It Poillou,
firm of C 4 K Poillou
•*
Sam i (1 Iteed,
S O Reed ft Co
*•
B M Savory.
.ln«> Savery’s Sous
Jacob K Felfalr,
Moody ft Telthir.
T 11 ft II Vetterlaiu ft Co
Henry 1 liter man,
Kdwa d L’ckart, •* l ukart ft Co.
FJ Week*,
Weeks. Douglass ft Co.
••
N 11 Wolfe,
N »».Wo‘feft Co.
A1 Iston Wilson,
Wilson A t am man u.
W N Woodcock.
Marsh, Bros ft Co.
b

J
H L

l«

••

SHVGEK’N
;

**

SEWING MACHINESI

*•

WOODnAN, Tltl E
AGENTS,
j No*.

aid 66

St

Keedl*«»zid

•

A

CO.,

Middle Duett.

Trtmsi!iijC9idw*y«

on

t

ti*na

••UMtr

••

•*

GRANS SEED.

j

."jQQ
New

j

Itl'SIlKLS.NttKTUl liN lll.HDS (itiASS

feta Swu

HENRY JOHNSON,
M S. K.. and Purveyor. U. S. A.. Washington. D C.
Priuted form*

13.246 d9

The Company had on the 31at December,186a,
tiie following Aaaeta:
United States tiovenmieut Stock*, and
loaus ou stocks, bonds and real estate, #9u.2v2 bl
1 ash ou baud and iu bank.
51 309 91
Bill* Ktceivabie and I lcollected Premium*, and ciaiius due Uumpauy.
334,924 49

John K

deeft dtl

opened.

Office.

I

that'they

uru,

ct*. per hundred

6.126 83

both

The undersigned propose* to furnish [daily, or olh*
erwi«e, all the ice required for .the hospi'als, upon
approved riquisition.-* ot surgeon* iu charge, at or
near the withiu-uamed points, at the following
price
per.huudred pound-, nam»l>;
—

-#310.913 61

over a

j
FORM or

|

offers them for sale to the citiaeu# of Portland and

upon durector.

due,

•248,397 77

vicinity.

ed top.

ved and

peVcvuituscripholders, paid,

fllHE subscriber, being impressed with the gr»*at
A excellence of these instrument*, and their adaf
tatiou either lor small church.#, vestry#, or parlors,

measureor other

rw

•316,036 94

Mason & Hamlin’s

properly appointed inspector, before being receipt-

oig

Add inter*.-it

#438,686 74

LottWtf t^liJ and ascertained, #171.561 86
fe insurance*.Expenao l axeft. ami Comuii-NiouM paid,
63,609 33
Le** I n to rest Dividend ol 7 per
cent to stockholder*, and 7

NATH’LJ. MILLER. Collector

I

outstanding 31*t
969,486 7#
Inland Premium*
to Dec 31-1, lb63. 8*0.199 94

Amount marked off a.* earned
#63.5.813 59
during the year,
Dee* Ucturn PnnhiM,
24.HM 9*

—

The ice to be subject to the inspection,
ment, aud approval of a Medical officer,

N*W You*. January 13th, l.*M.

of

the Company's Affairs for the
STAir.ML'.T
Fourth Fi>cal Tear,ending December 31*t, 1863:

Portland, July 17th, 1S«3.

|

OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKE,
\o. 40 Pine Strerk

*

First Collection District of .Mate of Maine,
il KlclianjiPk'ifrl,

Internal Revenue

Washington Narine Ins. Co.,

!

Officeof Collectorof Internal Revenue,

following price per ton of two thousand

eodly

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
IjllVE
aud conviction of any person
p^rsonr stealing

papers from

iiASlPLIN,

<

Commer.'ial Street.

ft bl '.!3\v

rnosT.

a’otiou

8,753 69

ibai55 re. .ter A Nashua
Kai rra.I.
160 .bar.-* Provideuce & Worct*.ter Kaitruad.
15‘hare We,teiL Railroad,
31?hare. Boston A 55'orce.ier

House and l ot for Sale.
The flout her ly Tniement of the b'oekoftwo

jgiji

M,;u

ASSETS

Railroad Stock.
En-

Ait

JHSmti

’Cttr-

4

Commercial Street.

f WITCH Ell k

U3w

-AND-

^Physician

SAMUEL HANSON,

Ncl 8>

f.m7ca R S LEY,
CABINET MAKER SJon.

posal*

Contagious Diseases.

Importers

Sfrge*, Lasting*

decO dtf

! Chapter 14th, Sections 30 aud 82, of tin- Revised

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
Stock and

LOUNGES and MATTKL&SKS constantly

V,

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers iu

knight,

UrtiU' IS,

Corner

why

ingly.

OFFICE
quire of
fcbl‘2

Butter, Etgt, Bean., Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STBEET,Portland, Me.

>,n

_

over

-DKALKUS III-

>•

days

|

occupied

bv .sninuei Kollo.

To Let.

Commission

i "7

n
imiii'Ui

store

Enquire of

MERCHANTS.

Wig Walter,

No. 13 Market Square,Port uid, (up ataira.)
OT*Separate room for Ladies’aud Childrt-n’a Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wig?, Halt-Wig*, Banda, Braida,
Curl#, Frizetts, Pads, Holla, Crimping Board?, Ac.,
So., conatautlv on hand.
Ie23'tt3d1p

n
uviuv

over

«s»«2

Aniiuntof Eipen.ee .including U S
UoveriUMut ami state War 1
Aunmut of Comminidou. paid ax),
the lea*

second «tory of More No. lto Middle

in

FROST,

Produce aud

Payment to be made from tiin»- to time
plicate bills, certified to by the Medical D

JOHN F. SHERRYJ

ft>

Country

d

Office in Han.«on Bleck.
U J LlBBEYJtCO.

Front

feblo eodtf

KNIGHT &■

I’us'(agios given

To l>f.

oct9 dtf

*

a

OFFICE
direct,

———

OF

and testament of Joseph Badger, trustee.
4 CTION of a*sump:-it to recover the sum of
1 rn
!<&¥) 1-0 with int,.r..jt
It..k..
I4th, 1853. animounting to the sum of -312.d2 for
looney paid by said plaint iff iu payment of a certain note, dat*d Brunswick. Doc. 14th 1663, for tbt
sum of *2on.OO payable to one John
Owen, order
in six mouths from date with iuterest and
sigii.d
by said plaintiff, at the special instance eud request
and for the proper debt of the defendant. Also to
I
reoover amount due on a
promireaM uote dated
Brunswick. Dec. 16th 1863 for *50.00 signed by I
said defendant and pa\ able to Washington Dunnlng. or order iu one year alter date with interest,
and by him endorsed to the plaintiff*,
1 he writ also contains the common
money
counts and is dat.nl May, 6th 1868, and made returnable at October teiin, ’868.
Ad damnum 9700.00.
Francis Adams,
IT ilntifl* Attorney.
Upon the foregoing, the Court order. That th«ITaintiff cause the above named
Owen to
he notified of the
of this suit,
publishin the Maine Stan- Press,
ing three weeks
a newspaper printed in Portland iu the
of
County
Cumberland, an abstract of the Writ and Declaration and this Order of Court thereon, the last
publication to be thirt \
at least, before the sitting of
said Court, to be hoi Jen at Portland aforesaid, on
the third Tuesday of
A. 1). 1804, that he
may then and t lie re iu said < ourt appear, and show
cause, if any he have,
judgment should not be
rendered against him anil execution issue accord-

Mr!

Book Card & Fancv Printing

Am.
OF

•.

And the

About six

Morth

February 3.

{tendency
successively

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BusiDRESS
Suita made
order, at the short notice ol
12
at

der,

any party at their

|

dec4 dtf

A. D.

..

...

see

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUKDER,
PORTLAND, Maim.

hours,

WfMmi Mass, Insurance Com*),
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS..
Capital and Surplus*,.
.^230,060.
City Fire Insurance 4om pasty*
OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital and Surplus.*600,(100.
Merchant’s Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital and Surplus,.*300,000.

STORE S, ME S' HAS OISE. /) II / LLIXilS,
BARNS. HOUSEHOLD El'RNTTVRE and other
good pro} erty taken at highly fax urabk- rate for one,
j three or Hr* yean.
WM. I). LITTLE, Ag*lit.
Supreme Judicial Court, Jan. Term, .1. />. IK.;4.
Jes-e Snow, vs. Philip Owen aud Claries J. Gilfebl6 M Wit F A weowGw
;
man in his capacity of oxcentor of the last will

(HEAH THE POST OPPICE.)

ness

OLXAVXS

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Suitru e. 1,|>>(I,COO.

.vki>

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND, 88;

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

Exchange

OF

Capital

City Physician,

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals I

Also,

jau8 dtf

—

Pltii-ni\ iiisiiruii.-c Compaii),

1804.
Is hereby given that arrangemeuri have
been made by the Mayor and Aldermen for the
purpose of Vaccination of the inhabitants of this
city at the “Portland Dispensary” office, over Edward Mason’s Drug Store, entrance on Federal
Street, where all persons unable to pay to that service can have the same performed gratuitously.
Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock every day except
guild a s.
Dr. Thomas Foster,
ba« also been
employed to vacciimte the scholar* ol the several
schools in the city.
feb4 d4w
Per order.

Black Hose just received.

98

if wanted.

A

Large varieties of Table Linen*. Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, aud tine Merino Ladies’

•

HAVING

To lV|«*r<;liaiits.

$atinetN,Ca$simeres,

REEVES, Fashionable
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

the agency of the following well know n
reliable and prompt paying Companies. I am
prepared to take Fir* Risk- at the Lowest Rate? of
other sound Coinpanirs to the amount of $100,000

a responsible Agent in
Washington, will
Pensions, lionnty, Priie Money, and all

NOTICE

STORE
immediately.

p*“ *»■

engaged

ESTABLISHED IN 1813,

claims against the Government,
my2 dtf

Blankets;

of

SO- 31 EXCHANGE STHEET.

•

CITY or PORTLAND,

Syrup,

Lemon

To L«*t.
occupied fcy uv.

now

o«r

Amount of Property in.ured
by exi.t.
2nS
ICl,
J|
At.iou. tol:• premium, received for
Amount o* owe. paid l«« y„r, «me,
Lo««. uuadju. o.l or
unpaid.
Amount* ncivid for In to rut
and
li«iit* the la-t year,
Amount «>f stock Dividend* paid the
la t y» ar.
Arii fU.to* Dividend*
paid on Mutual
policie. lt.t year,

j

Tire A Life Insurance Office.

PORTLAND.
117 Middle Street.

P. S. Should like to talk with
convenient time.

Long Wharf,

LITTLE’S

Having

;

MUXGfiR,

jau29 luted Hmeo'UwdwS

and Counsellors at Law,

MATHAM

W.

POLICIES

PORTLAND. ftIK

GLEAVES,

L.D X.8WKAT.
procure

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

(FOX

JOB*

Copartnership.

SWEAT &

66
(*4
48

Prunes.
Cocoa Nuts,
Figs*
Citroa,
Nats, all kinds. Dates,
Olives,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description.

2,910,000

forward! dand OPEN

No. 168 Fore St., head of

fl^UE uud*r«igned have this dav formed a copartX nership under the firm slyle of 8TUAR f & CO.,
aud will coutiuuo the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H STUART,
D. K. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

goods

No. 81 MIDDLE

r*~Applications
procured by

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under
firm style of PH INN El A CO., is this dav

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

Proposals

Engine IIou.se mid Ward Room,
proposed to be built on lot adjoiuiug the Observatory-Ward One.
Plan*, specifications, 4c may be examined at the
office of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding.
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or ell “proposals” bot deemed forlhe interest
of the city.
Per order,
JACOB McLELLAN, Chairman.
Portland, Feb. 12, 1864.
dtd

ZUNDER,

and Retail

17

Secretary.

To Contractors.

SEALED

Wholesale

T11?

I,00n“over ,tie “t°re Of the nbeerlber corner
X of 9ore an;l Exchange street., uow o
rnnM V,y
Stephen Kerry as a printing office. Poasersiou given
1st of Jauuary. Apply to
deoaa dti
BENJ. FOGG.

Fruit !
Lozenges

T It TT ST K E S.
John D. Jones,
A. P. Pillot.
Jo«. tiaillarrf, Jr.
ctlirloa Dennla, Lcrov M.Wiley, J. limr Burev,
W. II. H. Moore, D.n’lS. Miller, Form
liu.UrinseU
Thor. Tile.tou,
8. T. Nicoll,
C A. Hand
Jo*1!’* J.Henry.WatU Sherman,
W.C.Fickenigill, (Jeo.U.Hobson. E. K. 'lorcan,
David lame,
LewiaCurtia,
It. J. Uuwntnd
Char. 11. ilurroll, Jamer Bryce,
Fenj. Ilabooek,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Stcnrii.Jr.. KloteherMTeetray,
F. A.Harcoua,
H k. Boxen,
K.B. Miuturu Jr„
R. W Weston,
A. A. Low,
U. W. Burnham,
Wm. E. Dodpe, Fred. Cbauucey
Phelpi,
Royal
Caleb Baralow, Dennia Perkfna. Jamcr Low
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. U. H. MOORE, Sd Vice Fros t.

11,615.80
46.8)

Foreign

Domestic

KjvTKR MASS.,

November, let, un.

To Let.

and well

Candies,
Honey,

~.u.c.'u.xiv

8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

U.

loitttf

and

large

a

i'aiiary Seed,

Nvt wrninx. remaimnir with the Conr,a-_
ny, on l«t January, 1831,
Si.’JtJ 670
By order of the Bo .rtf,
ff. TOWSsK.NO JltKES,

com.

W. S. Johkbok,

Street,

Don’t
in

Army

A.JChapk,

ol!br to the trade
selected stock of

-09 THE-

Mutual Fire Ins. Co..>
People's
u» »"«(

N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Exchange Street,
to

Spruce Gum,

*16.958^0

_

$235",167 75

FEUCHTWANGER

What business, we may ask, had General
McClellan to dictate the policy of the nation ?
The public is not aware that his advice upon
the subject was ever asked. If the civil Government has little right to interfere witli military matters, ttie military lias still less authority to interfere witli affairs of policy. We
commend to recollection the irrelevant letter
which Gen. McClellan wrote to the President
on the heels of his defeat on the
Peninsula, a
letter in which not a single word occurs
apto
his
own
plying
martyred army, or to any
but
is
which
army whatever,
engrossed witli
a schedule of policy marked out for a Gov-

for

$196,738X0 205,042.00

Amount of Bills Receivable,
Amount of Cash on baud.
Amount of Cash in the hands of agents
utid others including premium* unpaid,
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip,

nAn<rilmt/«I

this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of tlw Army Committee of Portland Young Men's
Christian Association, No. 85 Cotnncrcial street, or
January, 1864
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
! „v ( Total proats for 2nT««r>.
T. H. Uayxb,
; The ertracatee previous to 1862, have

21,945
81.H00
IK,649
1,« 30

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Marine risk* outstanding $460,190 00
Premium thereon *15,278 46
might exist.
Amount of Fire risk* outstanding 5,518.96*5 00
To what a condition had General McClellan
Premium thercou 56,89b 78
brought the army that so honest a man as the
AmounT of outstanding claims mpadjustcd,
President fouud it necessary to ask him to
estimated,
ll,0c0 0u
Amount of other liabi itics, including diviwrite a letter urging his generals to do their
dends unpaid,
2,619 57
simple duty! His own disparaging words I Largest amonut in*ured on any one risk, 15.000
00
with regard to General Pope, and many wellJ. Halsey DlW<*lf, President,
known incidents ol' the second Bull Run camw, Humphry, Secretary.
paign, show clearly that the McClellan tac- State of Rhode Inland and Proridt nee Plantations
tion in the army premeditatedly failed to give
Provid* ur®. tf—In the city of Provide no*, this 26th
that officer cordial support, and history will
day of January, 1364, p* r*ona!iy appeared J Halsey
DeWolf, President, and Walker Humphry. Secretaapprove the dismissal of Mr. John Fitz Porter
ry of t h« above named Company, and severally made
as one of the most righteous acts of the war.
oath that tb*> above statement
them subscribed, is,
Certainly one of its greatest wrongs was the iu their best knowledge nnd by
belief, true, aud that
the amount of capital actually paid in, in cash, and
treatment which General Pope, whatever he
invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stockhis merits as au officer (and his claims to conholder* of any
description, amounts to the sum of
sideration were then equal to those ol any
one hundred thousand dollars
other general, where all had risen from obJOHN W SMITH. Public Notary,
Fire aud Marine Hides insured at lowest rates by
scurity), received from those whose business
J W MINGER,
and duty it was to aid him.
Office 166 Fore 8t.
The one great fault of Gen. McClellan apPortland, Feb. 9,1864.
d3*
pears to have been hi< over-estimation of bis
own importance to the country and to the
“It in easier to pay a amall price than a
army. With much plausibility, he was inlarge one.”
subordinate, dictatorial, and, at the same time
meretricious. He had the greatest army of
the country entrusted to him, and for a lime
&
itad no critic or chief but the President. All
his troubles seem to have commenced when
Near the Post Office,
he found a commauder-iu-ehief, and yet Gen(FOX BLOCK)
eral Halleck was and is still the military supeNo. SI Middle
rior of General Grant,who "has always olteyed
orders." General McClellan seems to have alStill keep up a rueh to their
ways considered himself a success, whereas
the country regarded him as an experiment,
and to day tho young Napoleon is not disenchanted. Suffice it to say that two represenWhy should the people of Portland and vicinity
tative generals have gone out of date lor paroot trade at a
place where they can buy as < heap
as iu New York or Bostou, and where
allel reasons—we mean Generals McClellan
tney can purchase DRY liOODb on the most reasonable terms?
and Fremont. If there is a choice between
Those who have given Them a trial usually come
then), we think time has proved that the latback again and remain standing customers,
thereby
ter was the most indispensable. Certainly lie
showiug conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
has best preserved his self respect, albeit ho
never knew how to obey events, and claimed
the peculiar privilege of making his own es!
timate of his personal services.
It is not a little amusing to read the followReceived from New York daily.
in
the
ing
concluding pages of Gen. McClellan’s report:
Justin, a lot of Cloth* and Beavers for Cloaks,
“Intho arrangement ami conduct of campaign-,
which are sold by the
yard, cut aud made up into
>hc directum should be left to professional soldiers
the most fashionable stylos, at the lowest figures.
A st-1 small may, perhaps, be more competent than
a soldier to dct.-rmine the political objects and dircc1 ion of a campaign: but tliose onee decided upon,
DRESS GOODS!
everything should be left to the responsible military
head, without interferenca from civilians. Iu no
other msnuer is success probable. The mcddlioK of
individual membera of Committees of t'oiigtess wilh
subjects which, fiom lick of experience, they are of
Flannels; a Lot of Bod
coarse iucapable of comprehending, aud which
they
arcBptto view through the distort'd medium of
or personal prejudices, can do no (rood, and
Cloths
parti/an
is certain to produce itictlculable mischief
FOB LOTS’ AND MEN’S WEAB.
The greater
of this statement is

eBtablirilimcut of the l uion is the* entire defeat or
virtual dcitruction of the or#&iiiz<Hl military power
ot'thc confedciates; ami that such a result should ue
accompanied and followed by conciliatory measures;
and that by pursuing the political course /hart- alway ; air is* ft it it possible to bring about a permanent restoration
the Union,” tfe.

nr><*AKSHPv nii-Aiid art.

Money

660

4F>‘A

ttio

prepared

e.

return

to

revhlldtf

NO. 512.

i n sr r a n c

Counting Itooiii to Lt>t.

Lemons.
Littics,

After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars of profits’ the outstanding certificates of tho i«
sue of lv‘2, will be redeemed and
paid to the holders t ereof, or their legal
representatives, on and
after Tuesday, the Second of
February
next, Irora
which date all interest thereon will cease. 1 lie certificates to be produced at the time of payment and
cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is d dared ou
the
net earned premiums of the
Company, for the year
ending3lst December, 18(3, for which c< r*idcatt-s
will be issued, ou and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of tho Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the let of
Jauuary, 1863, for which Certificate*
were is-tied, amount to
914,&S.880
Additional from 1st January, 18(3, to 1st

plies

Par value. M'kt val.

■

Kidi-

States Christian (’ommlssfon haring
received letters of acknowledgement that supT1HK
forwarded
their

A8SET8.

sacrificed to the interference of civilians. But
wo shall measure Gen. McClellan
by his own
rule—a rule that should work both ways. !
Further, lie navs. with what tirnfiinilitv mat/
be observed:
“I believe that a necesitary preliminary to the re-

in

mond.

1340.-hares Ainericau Bank,
*67,0 0
24
Arcade Bank,
600
840
Blackstone C anal B’nk, 21,000
000
Commercial Bank,
80.000
3*6
Engle Bank.
IS,300
20 *•'
Me hanics Bank.
1.000
900 "
Wevbosset Bunk
45 <N*0
18*
V, hat Cheer Corporate, 13,838

portion
true, though its general spirit is too absolute, i
and its author means to imply that he was

Prisoners,

No. 8
Are

LET.!

Rtn M ivorNo. 90 Commercial St.
J Thomas Slock,
(NOUN!IN<;
let. Apply to

Having taken tbe Fruit Store formerly occupied by
«. SAWYER.

Oranges

Total amount of Assets,
f.*,266.546 82
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders
thereof,
or their legal
representatives, ou and after Tuesday
the Second of February next.

ocl61y

Com’y,

R.

the 31st

Capital

ENGLAND.

United

American Insurance

Amount of

Boston,

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

-OF TUB-

on

NEW

Trustees,

United States and State ol New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, (°>.49A£31 30
Loan-2 secured by Stocka.awl other wise,
l.t.vTTbO 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760 00
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due tho Company, estimated at
104.964 61
Premium Note*and Bills Receivable,
3,278.(76(3
Cash in Bank,
744,* 13 88

Tbe Largest and Best Arranged Hotel
IN

IIE

FOR SALE & TO

The Company has the f .llowing Assets, viz:

HOUSE,

....

Company,

Total amount of Marine Premiums, *10,006,001
No Policies have been issu» d upon Life
Kibks; nor upon Tire Risks cisconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan
1861. to 31st December, 1863,
*7 607,666
Losses paid during the same period
8,806 tail
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,082.967

hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure ana advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
decld dtf
guests.

RETURN

OI’

rp

about lour
drive over
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good
Rowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
is
There
also a well sheltered Shed, 105 leet long, for

THE AMERICAN

Insurance

WHOLE

W. W. CARR & C0.,

in conformity to the Charter of the
X Company, submit the following statement of
its aflairs ou the 81st December, 13b3:
Pre miums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1P63, to 31st December. 1863.
88,214.393 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st Jauuary, 1863,
1.790,(08 24

excellent alterations
the Haccarappa road,
miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
a good road, and just about far
enough

1

THE

NEW YORK. JANUARY 26T1I, 1*64.

Ipaired, and numerous
__Jraade. It is located on

specified'ion*

Fnm the Ph:.tnMp\in Preu.
tien. McClellan's Report.
tieu McClellan's report is at last before the
public—a document necessarily long, considering the wide Held over which it traverses,
but extended for purposes ol personal defence.
We are not about to enter upon its review,
which would of course, be tedious, but we
venture to say that the public will be as much
dissalisbcd with tieu. McClellan's renort as
with his action. We suggest, also, that this
report might he still further extended if Gen.
McClellan would only write a defence of Fitz
John Porter, or give us a fuller chapter explaining his relations with Gen. Pope. “I am
sure,” said Gen. McClellan, in an interview
with the President, September,
“that
whatever estimate the army might entertain
of Gen. Pope, they will obey his orders, support him to the fullest extent, and do their
whole duty." The President, at this interview, asked General Median to telegraph to
“Fitz John Porter or some other of his friends,”
and try to do away with any feeling that

HOUSE.)

This popular Hotel has recently been puricha«cd by Mr. Miller (of the Albion) and has
[been thoroughly refitted, renovated and rc-

Advertising:

Monday Morning, February 22, 1801.

WILSON

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

J. P.

OF

1864.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ATLANTIC

*

Thb Pobtlawd Daily Finn is published at *7.00
per year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
•1.00 will be made.
Single copies three cent*.
I n * Raik bStatb Fresh is published every Thursday morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.25
within six months: and *2.60, if
if
payment be
delayed beyond the year.

FEBRUARY 22,

MORNING,

DANA A CO.

IltMliortl

j

Coppor

••

New Bedford. Ms»s June, 1M2.
milE New Bedford Topper Company is now preX pared to manufacture, at their new, « xtcusive
and commodious establishun nt, all kinds of
Rollod Copper, Bras*, Yellow M*tal, Ac.
Yellow Sheathing Meta!. Copper Sheathing. Stem
Metal, Braziers’ Copper. Sheet Brass, Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal B Its, spikes, Nails, Ac. Also
Copper
Rolls for Calico Printing.
The best skill iu the country has been secured iu
the various departments, an 1 no effort wi 1 be spared
to produce the beat possible article of each kind.
The Qualitv will be warranted eunal to anv manutactured, and prices and terms will be as favorable as
those of

othe first class manufacturers.
for old tnetaN
WILLIAM T. Rorcil. President.
CUAULfcS 8. RAN DALL, Treasurer.

Cash

or (tenoral Policy.
Insurance under Open,
U|H»n HuiN, Cargos* and Freights, against all the
nar
at lowest curhazards,
aud
risks,
usual marine
Dividends made annually in cash or
rent ratts
of
election
the
the
insured
All losses
at
scrip,
promptly settled at office of

Special

W. H.

anv

paid

P F. LLINU

AGENTS.

McGLLVERY, RYAN
janQOdlm

& DAVIS,
lttl Commercial Street, Portland.

U# Hbt Yoi

llieni < Nw

Ptvk)

KA BBLS. Northern Moss Pork.
76
Leaf lull'd,
50 Tierces Leaf Lard,

tHi

For sale bv

jan26

*•

Morris, grkkxf. a sawyer.
Thomas Block, 90 Commercial St.

J

FOYE, Agent,

:t WmiHoa Siifti,
jau30 dim

Portlniul,*!t|<-

REM OV A L.
it it. \t;ivm\
removed his residence to Xo. 37 JfLM/s
Street, earner ol Franklin street.
as
Office
heretofore, .Vo. lift JKxchanae Street, In
Noble s block, up atairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
3 to 3. and from M to 9 o’clock P. M
from
AM.
Dr. N will coutiuue, hi connection with general
to
practice,
give s: ecial attention to VlbMASPS OP
ooWdtf
y KM AIKS.

HAS

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAHD

MAINS

What is Wanted in Portland.

tire discussion on the removal of the
seat of government from Augusta to Portland,

One of our most enterprising citizens has
called our attention to the fact, that this city
stands in pressing need of large additions to

Mr. Williams, of Augusta, made some remarks
which have called out the following letter from

• ♦--——

■

The Facts oi History Vindicated.

During

Monday Morning, Eebrnuiy 22, 1S64.

tlie oldest citizens of the State—a gentleman perfectly conversant with our State's

one ol

history,

entire

and who is as familiar with the

The circulation of the Daily Press Is larycr I
hu ts in relation to which he speaks as the
than any other Daily paper in the State, and i
present generation of the Augusta people are
double that of any other in Portland.

a

Tkhms—*7.00 per year if paid strictly
discount eft 1 00 will be made.

depot to the State
gentleman of candor, who has no spites to grutify or prejudices
iu favor of Portland to warp his judgment.—
He was a member of the Legislature that
fixed the seat of government at Augusta. We

with the way from their
Moreover he is a
House.

advance

in

Washington’s Birth-Day.—No paper
will be issued from tlds office to morrow
morning. We did not iutend to suspend the
issue uulil we learned that the Boston papers
would suspend, aud that we should probably

don’t know that we should violate any confidence by giving his name, hut in the absence
shall not do so, inasmuch as the letter appears to have been

receive no

telegraphic dispatches even should
we issue the paper as usual.
It being the Anniversary of Washington's birth, the Custom

personal information
than with a view to publication. We will only add that the writer has long lived on the
Kennebec, and has no business or other interests which would bias him in favor of Port-

land. He writes, under date of February 9th,
1894, as follows:

Fiance and Mexico.
“

The Km.
ago,
This is a short sentence, but

Napoleon

said

long

7. Gilman, Eng.—Dear .Sir:—In looking
over the speeches on the seat ol government
resolve, I was surprised that Mr. Williams
should have made such a mistake. If reported right he suid, “Augusta offered the State
$25,(itH) to remove in 1832, which the State
I think it was not so.—
scorned to accept.''
It is true the Legislature was expected to
in
meet at Augusta
1832, but at the meeting
in Portland in 1831, it was found uothiug was
likely to be ready, and the people of Augusta
sent their bond for $50,000 (not $25,000) and
proposed to the Legislature to give that towards completing the House if the Legislature would remove the next year.
Without
this the State House would not be ready (perhaps i he funds were not at hand). After some
rable discussion,the ofler tcan accepted,
con
and.
-ures adopted for the removal.
When
1
sluture met at Augusta lnl832.it
the
as fo
1 that a great mistake had been

ji,ire is Pence.”
pregnant with meaning. No doubt it was intended as a sort of anodyne to quiet the nationalities of the civilized world, and to cast
a milt” before the eyes of statesmen, not only
of tills country, but also of Europe, that he
might work more securely in the dark, concoct his plaus, shape his course aud reach
those heights which his ambition so much desires. Louis Napoleon is unquestionably a
cunning mau, and the most able incumbent of
any throne in the old world. And he knows
very well too the nature of the tenure by
which he retains power over the French nation. The path that Ie<|gfeui to the throne is

memory^nd be

still vivid in las
cover

that

path

would

gladly

flu

from the view of Frenchmen

thoroughly the French character
doubt, but there are men In

and

there can be no

Paris whose minds he cannot blind and whose
hearts he cannot corrupt. No dazzling ray of
splendor from his throne can outshine the pure

flame of Liberty that burns steadily
altars of their hearts.

Opposition

to him commenced

on

long

the

before

he sent his army to the conquest of Mexico,
and since tint event it has grown more formi-

dable and now may well make him feel the
force of tire saying, uneasy is the head that
It may be true that “Genius,
wears a crown."

die, can stamp alike with royal
efllgies, pieces of gold aud pieces of copper,”
but Lours Napoleon with ail his own intellectual power aud shrewdness, together with
the peextiye his uncle's name aud fame have
given him, cannot repr ess the spirit of Republike the mint

being definitely

not

the central fires of earth it cannot be removed or put out. Not one coup de flat, nor a
score of volcanoes can accomplish that work.
It will burn though mountains press it down
and oceans cover it.

gusta, up to last Saturday, 20th inst.,
viz:
Knli P vec ut

armies of Freemen

places

expedition

the least intention of interfer-

ing in any way with the internal government
of Mexico. And these declarations were made
to

the time of the

sailing

of ihe

been

much

larger

number have

successful, too

manv cases

that have come to the
authorities
course

knowledge of
bear witness. It is hoped

of these men will he

rnhherv

of

the

City

that the

remembered by

ail

good citizens, and that their- ill-gotten
gains will not compensate them for the scorn
and contempt of the community.

j

Written for the Press:

February T-id, 1*04.

expedi- j
j

This is a

linn, and even after the feet of French soldiers
had pressed Mexican soil.

day commemorative

ol' uu

impor-

tant event: tlie birth of the illustrious Wash-

ington, truly denominated the -'Father of his
Country.” Xu his life, honest and true-hearted, and devoting all his energies to the liest

We venture to say, that no government of
any civilized country has ever practiced more

duplicity

a

city for other towns, this
city having lieeu tire headquarters of recruiting ageuts and brokers of other places, assisted, as they have been, by some of our own
citizens, who engaged in the occupation of enlisting men for other places so that they might
swindle the soldiers out of a large portion of
the suras rightfully due them. That they have

cunning diplomacy, what were the real motives
and purposes of the Bonaparte government in
this contemplated raid on Mexico? M. Tliouvenal's answers have proved to be a complete
tuppressio ten, and we might go farther and
say, they have proved &n expreuio futsi. This
wily miuister has constantly reiterated that

interests of his country.
tiou that at the present

concealed its motives and purposes under so many false colors as the Bonaparte government has in this movement on
or

How sad the refiec-

day, men, moved by
striving to overthrow the
national labric which Washington did so much,
assisted by loyal men, to build up.
an

the government and people af Mexico. This
conquest of Mexico by a Power thousands of
miles away Is indeed a very extraordinary
event, and filled with great and momentous
possibilities. But for tiie present struggle of
our government for the nation's life, this remarkable demonstration of the French Emperor would greatly excite our people and be
the all absorbing subject of discussion through
out our country. And the time is coining when
it will become so, unices Louis Napoleon be
driven from his evil purposes and ambitious

evil ambition, are

But Clod will never suffer the efforts of the
rebels and disloy al men of the present day,
who are endeavoring to overthrow Liberty,
and to establish in its stead a despotism with

slavery

for its corner stone, to succeed.
rising sun dispels the mist and clouds

As the
of the

morning, which fade away, leaving an
sky, so will our victorious armies,
Loyalty and Freedom Inscribed upon
banners, drive away the black clouds of

unclouded
with
their

secession and rebellion which are now darkening our national firmament, and at no dis-

plans by his own subjects, or by the outburst
of a general European war. If his own people or some great event does not recall his
troops from Mexico, the United States will do
the work, the Archduke Maximilian, nor
Neither can wear a
any other prince.

day our country shall again lie one and
undivided, with not a slave in all her borders.
Then, with peace and universal freedom,

tant

; America will lie mistress of the world; for uo
God never intended : foreign power, nor all eombined, will-dare atthis fair land for such a government, and ; lack America when united and free.
time will show it. We are not impatient, for
Our starry banner, then unfurled,
Victorious shall forever wave.
God’s time is the best time. The case is in
our nation,—greatest of the world,
*
our soil, -uutroddeu by a slave.
good hands, and the Republican orators of
crown on

Paris

this continent.

making sad work of this project ol
the ambitious Emperor. Public opinion in
CiiEKKY.—For teu days past the Courier
that great metropolis is fast gathering strength ; has been belaboring the Argus aud cutting it
against this movement ou Mexico, and the I into sausage meat, for stealing its legislative
Emperor will be compelled to change his i dispatches. Tie alleged criminal has borne
course or lose his crown : at least, such aper a word till there was a lull in tin*
pears to be the signs of the times in that Emstorm,
pire which has been proclaimed to be Peace.” when it mildly replied, “The Courier will
I “greatly oblige us by publishing its legilsative
tr Steamer Caledonia, of the Glasgow j “news more promptly.” The coolness of this
line, Capt. Craig, from Glasgow, ltd, arrived is eqnal to the reply of a notorious sheep-stealat this port at 12 o’clock, last evening,having
A gentleman
er on the upper Kennebec.
experienced bead wind* and heavy seas dur- whose Hocks had been depredated on for maing the whole passage. She brought 72 cabin ny years, went to him aud proposed if he would
and steerage passengers, and a full cargo.
steal uo more of his sheep he would pay
We are indebted to Mr. Nelson, Purser of
him regularly twenty-five dollars a year.—
the ship, for flies of papers. The news had
The lover of mutton looked him in the eye,
been anticipated by the arrival of the Allies,
aud in his blandest tones declined the offer,
at Halifax.
laying,“No Squire, l think I can Jo better'."

a.

are

|

the wants of the State ?

But

we

will not

en-

large. It is men first of all that are wanted;
intelligent, industrious, skillful artisans. Shall
have them ?
One ol Portland's Greatest Weeds.

There are few things more imperiously demanded in our city, at the present time, to
promote its prosperity, than a large addition
the number of its

dwelling bouses.
almost impossible for families wishing to
to

here to

It is
come

find suitable accommodations.

We

told that during the last year about StjO
families were added to our population. The
city is crowded. Houses at such prices as
of small income can pay are not to be
had. What the city needs to build it up and
to render more valuable real estate, is an inof industrious population. To secure

crease

this increase accommodations must be

provid-

Men will not flock here to live in shelter

a

thousand such would be in de-

mand before next New Year's

day. it is not
demanded, but

that are

convenient tcneuieuts lor

the accommodation of small families: houses

idle will think of this.

Suppose they get

for

only a sufllcieut sum to pay a fair interest on the money invested iu building,without
any income from tiie lots, they wilt be no
rent

poorer than to let their lots remain unimproved,while the increased population brought
to our

been recruited in this

asked him by our government and by England,

enleprise which should not be
no cordage factory.
If she goes largely into shipbuilding, such an
establishment will become almost a necessity,
and should not be neglected. Who will move
in the matter of putting up a steaiu cordage
factory, of sutll dent capacity to meet not ouly
the wants of the city, but, with that of Bath,
Portland has

city

will

give

an

upward tendency to

2>yA

Thursday last.
evening Temper-

lectures is in progress at Rockland.

auee

2y“The Atlantic Monthly lor March has
by Hall I„ Davis, Exchange St.
6®“ Lewis Barker, Esq. will address the
citizens of Portsmouth and vicinity on this
(Monday) evening.
CU^Among the passengers by the Atlantic,
from Charleston, is Lieut, Foster, 11th Maine
Regiment.

Capt. Stephen Hoyt of St. Louis, a native of Massachusetts, has been appointed acting Mayor*ttf New Orleans, in the place of
Capt. Miller.
E®- The thermometer at Belfast, on Thursday last, indicated a degree oi coldness such
as is rarely experienced in this State.
There
was a foot of snow on the ground.
£®“Col. Taylor has been prevented by
illness from visiting Augusta at the time he
was expected, but will be there
Tuesday next
The oxford North

2-3”A meeting

Augusta, Keb.

19.

SKNATK.

Mr. Merrow presented the following:—
That the Quartermaster General
other otiieer whose duty it was to furnish
tire wood at Camp Keyes, inform this Legislature why there was no wood furnished on
Wednesday and Wednesday night to prevent
the soldiers from freezing,!/they had not torn
down some of their buildings to save their
lives.
After some remarks by Mr. Merrow, the
order was passed.
Mr. True from the committee on the division oi towns, reported leave to withdraw on
the petition of John M Parker and Olliers to
lie set off from ScarbAro’ to Gorham.
Mr. Beale stated some facts in this case.—
Some members ol the committee disagreed
with the majority, deeming the request a fair
and reasonable one, and they asked leave to
present a minority report (signed by live members of the committee) with a bill accompanying, which he moved be substituted for that
of the majority.
The report and accompanying bill weie
read, and after some discussion, motiou tosubtitute them prevailed and the bill was once
read ami to-morrow assigned.
The contract for the State printing was taken up. f»n motion of Mr. Banks the vote refusing to recommit was reconsidered, and being put was carried.
1‘aesed to be enacted.—An act to incorporate the Forest Sugar Refining Company; an
act iu addition to an act to incorporate the
Union Mutual Fire Insurance Co., and to
amend an act in addition thereto, approved
June 27, 1S49; an act to legalize the doings
of cities, towns und plantations, in raising
bounties to be paid to volunteers, dialled men
and their substitutes since Feb. 21. 1*03; an
act to increase the salary of the Register of
Probate for the county of Franklin; an act to
incorporate the Clinton Manufacturing Co.;
an act to amend chapter 251, seetiou 1 of the
Special Laws of 1S<;3 relating to expenditure
ol School money in Madawoska township; an
act to increase the capital stock of the Portland Company. Adjourned.

Ordered,

or

(From tho Courier's Dispatch.)
As ucsta, Feh. 20.
SENATE.

Mr. Tenney of Somerset from special Committee on the celebration of Washington’s
Birthday, reported such celebration was demanded and submitted the following pro-

grauie

:

The two branches shall meet iu concurrence
in the Representatives' llall, at 11 o'clock.
Music by the Band. Message to lie sent inviting the Governor and Council amt Heads
of Departments, Members of Congress and
Judiciary and Military offleersto come in. On
the arrival of the Governor, lie shall take the
Chair. Singing by the Choir. Prayer by Kev.
J. II. Ingraham. Heading of Washington’s
Farewell Address by Nathan Webb. Music
by the Band. Speeches byjgeutiemen, at the
call of the President, interspersed with music.
Citizens are invited to tie present,—galleries
reserved for ladies. Bells in the city to be
rung one half hour at sunrise, noon and sunset, and national salutes fired at the same
times on the
Capital grounds.
Resolve in favor of Westbrook Seminary
was read the second time, and on motion of
Mr. Cram of Cumberland, was tabled,

^

?

ern

Star, Nealey, Eugland.

SPOKEN.
Jan 27, lat 47 25 X, Ion 11 »> W, ship
Boston from Liverpoo lor Calcutta.

Polar Star, of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PROPOSALS FOB BEEF. *

Th«* Pittc ul Ilelle .Monte Shirt.
A full assortment of this

or the A. C. S.. U- S. A
I
Portland, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1854. j

Office

style Skirt, at An*
dkuhon’s Hoop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under
new

Mechanics* Hall.

PROPOSALS will be* received at this
itil Monday Feb. 29th 1834, tt 12 M
suppl* of fresh beef to ail the troops stationed at Camp Berry, Me.*until March !.r*. l-*34, incluI at t( e sarnt time separate Proposals will
an
sive,
be received for tho supply of fresh bee* to all the
stationed
in the vicinity of Portland, Maine,
troop*
for oue Year, or such les* time as the Commisearg
shall
(ieneraf
direct. The beef fo be the best quality in Quarters, w ith an equal proportion of each
(ne-:ks and shanks to be excluded *
Each bid mu*t
be accouipauied by the names of two responsible
to
enter
>uto a suffip-r-ous (resident.- of Portland)
cient bond as sureties for tli3 faithful performance
of the contract.
The A. ('. 8. rotorves the tight to reject any or • 11
bids for roasous conceived by him of bcuetit to the
Government. Ail contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
Proposals nun* be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing Fresh Beef, liox 1"23. Portland Post Office.'*
at the time spec-lied, at my
Tho bids will be
office. No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are invited
to be present.
ottioe
SEALED
for the

u

decl‘* djm

A BeautifulCoHFiAtxwN, frm from fan, Pimmay easily b
procured by using
the "HALM tty A TliOLSAXb FLOWERS.'* For
it
is
shaving
uu^-urpassed— a ingle drop making a
a litte lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredieuts. aud when u***d for washing, night and
mtrruing, renders the akiu soft and white, aud free
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by 11. ti.
liAV. Agent for Maiue, and all druggists.
nov'JC ueod&ocw3ra

ples aud Freckles,

TO ALL THOSE

The

WHO

LOVK

opened

Light Rather than darkness.** Just try some of
Townsend's Patent Double Gas Burner*
No blmviug, or wasting of gas. An agent is here
lor a few davi ; Can be found at No. 10, Vfihnot
Feb d lw

Congress last December
genuine anti-slavery

J

HENRY INMAN.
Lieut. 17th Infantry U. 8. A A. C. S.

1st

8t.

feb22

WARREN.

did

>

To fflon lmolti.

Portland (msKavATOKf--The year for tignalvessel* at tin Portland Observatory expired
JamiMay I 1801. Shipowner* and merchants will
be cmile t upou to renew their subscriptions.
ENOCH MOODY.
fob!2dtmehl

more

iriug

progress than I have seen in any half dozen
years since I have identifled myself with the
movement."

lv F.Kl’EK who has had twelve years experience panncipally in double entry desires
a situation.
Ue is thoroughly competent, rapid and
accurate.
Recommendations unqualified and of
the highest character. Address Accountant P. o.
feb22 31
Box, bo. 1940.

VBOOK

OT To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease ©1
the throat and lang*. use Mowea'st onghPilla. Sold
by 11. U. Hay, Portland, aud by druggists generally.
jau27 d&w3m*

23”A grand concert, is to be given to day
22d of February, in New Orleans a« ajcelebration of Washington's birthday, and Gen.

iMMt

THE
UU.-UO#

EXPORTS.

For

sion.

Mouday

March 7th.

particulars inquire of the principal at

High

Per steamship North American for Liverpool, 447.*
20b !b* cut meats; 67<X) do Butter; 2 boxe» Game; 7
cases Furs; 3 pkgs sundry nuke, aud *8,220 in spe-

to the interests of ihe occa-

School.

Spring Term of the select school for voung
ladies and misses, at No.
High St will corn-

.....

Banks has arranged to have 5000 children of
the public school lend the music ol their

No 29

St.

A. it. DI

KG1N.

feb22 eod 2w

cie.

23" Tlie father of Green, the Maiden murand tinder Pierce

Per ocean
J Protean*.

tained on
what on

appointed
sympathy based
physical deformity.
was

account of

a

and lesome-

dren—12 of whom grew to manhood, aud 8
still living; 10 graud-cluldren, 50 great-

are

Nymph

for

...

He died poor just
lieforc President Buchanan came into office,
<

London,?

-f

2»X) bbl*

Flour, by

—■>— ■■■■■■"—

Volumes

MINI ATI RE ALMANAC.
Monday,.
February ??•
Sunrises.f» 40 j High water.11.27
Son sots. 6 42 ) Length of days.lo bo
Thermometer.8 o’clock A. M. 22 deg.

oi me

In

<

.name

armlet),

»

uvauv,

ami aiiss

,'uaw,

while to scud

their paper.
Very well; if
accidental, perhaps this w ill
reminder; if wilful, why, then we

prove
-hall look out next time.
a

The Xew Orleans Kra says the wile of

Capt. Charles I!. March went out to Xew Orleans to spend the winter, but the regiment to
which Capt. March belonged was ordered to
Texas, and Mrs. March arrived iu that city
but a lew days after its departure. Instead
of meeting her husband as she anticipated, she
soon received tire sad
intelligence of his death,
the particulars of which we have already
given.
'“There inis been something of a sensation i:i the Senate, occasioned by the .statement of Mr. Couness, relative to the
impera-

necessity

Wright,

of sending

a

fleet of

war

tection.
The Xew < Irleans Fra, in slating the
fact that the 14th Maine was about to embark

from that city to their homes, having re-enlisled and consequently entitled to a furlough of

thirty-live days, sajs that Jew regiments in
that department have attained a more deserving popularity. Under Gen. Nickerson, then
its commander, it distinguished itself at the
battle of Baton Kouge, in sueli a manner that
its deeds have alieady become a matter of history. It participated iu the siege of Port Hudson, during most of which time it was uuder
command of I.ieut. Col. Bickinore, who has
been twice wounded in that Department.—
Among the officers who have been sought
out for responsible positions, we may mention
(.'apt. Metcalf, now A. A. General with Gen.
Nickerson; Capt. Cheney Provost Marshal
of Gen. Sherman's old Division: Capt. Mullen,
(woundedat Baton liouge,) Brigade A. C. S.;
P'apt. Barnard, at present A. A. Q. M. of :id
Division, lfith Army Corp-: Capt. llall,
wounded at Port Hudson, now A. A. Q. M. of
the invalid corps, and Capt. Huberts, now de-

tached for river service. The other ollieers and
the

regiment

have

Prof C E Stowe, Andover, Utu.
li. Eiinay, Proprietor Merriinac house Lowell.

Ma^
D. Chamborlin. Proprietor Adams hou-e, Boston,
Ma<*.
S S Lew.*, Esq., Belfast. Me.
Dr N P. Mouroe. Belfast. Me.
Levi Young. Esq.. Ottowa. C. W.
fil« d’iw
\V JOHNSON. A M. Principal.

!

Hons ? at Auction.
Friday, Feb. 2dat 3 o’clock. P. M we shall
ON sellar public auction on the promises. The

story brick bouse. No 48, St * awrauce stieet,
nearly new finished throughout, good stable and
Lot 40
cnrriajfe house, plenty har aud suit wat. r
v 112 ever thing in and about the house in prime
order
Immediately after, two one aud a half story
woodn house on (lamps? ire St
between Middle
and Sumner street*. No*. 12 and 14. house U ttaisbed
throughout in good repair, abundance hard and soft
water good stable* and carriage house, centrally sitthru 3

In this

city. 2Dt, very suddenly, Mr James Riggs,
if*12, aged 78.
In this city, 20th mat, Mary T, wife of Dan’l II l)ro*sor, and youngest daughter of Seward Merrill, K.«q,
aged 3*2 year*.
In Gorham, 20th in&t, Edward, sou of Charles A
Stackj-ole. aged 24.
E^“Fuaoril this (Monday »aft« moon. at 2) o'clock.
In Little Falls, Durham, Abby A staples, only
a

soldior

»

ol

uated aud every way desirable for this class of hou-e
.-ale positive, title clear
IIFNKY BAILEY. & « o. Auctioneers,
feb 2 dtd

child ot Whitman and UehrccaStaples,aged h years
3 months, formerly ofCaaeo.
In Hostoii. Feb 1?». at the l- S Sanitary Rooms, 7t>
Kingston st, Juiiau Maxim ot Paris, aged 2d
lu Biddeford, Rev Charles Packard, pautor of the
2d Congregational Church, aged 62
In Saco,'Mrs Lydia A, wild of Seth Kendrick, aged

CntdO Street,

28 years.

A

MARIIsTE

distinguished

themselves by their services iu the field
well.

as

FORT

OF

A A Allen.
llr bark Ocean

aud coutiuue ten weeks.
made at 217 ( umboriaui

may be

street.

MtSS II. 1IAWKES.
Portland, Feb, 2U, 1*34
feb22 d’2 w

NEWS.

FOR SALE.
11' applied for immediately, a very desirable eoa.linK Schooner *8 ton,, of
.li.-lit draft, and (treat enrrring capacity.
I’rico, «1I55D. Kor further particular,
If. t; 'iOKKkSO.V
cation
feb22 cod 2w

PORTLAND.

N.uupli, James, London,

on

Thursday, March, 3J.

Application'

Saturday.
February ‘/O.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston.
Brig Proteus, Creech, Boston.
Brig Daniel Boone, Tucker Newbury port.
Sch II Prescott. Upton, Boston.
Sch Delaware, Rouiusou, Thomastou for Boatou.
Sch Ann. Johnson, Boston
Sch Exchange, Randall, Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship North American,(Hr) Wylie. Liverpool,

11

Seiiiinitiy.

Spilng Term of *his School will o|*n

fit UK

At Parker's liquid. Hannah A, wife of Emerson It
Dalian, aged 30 years 3 months.
In Lyons, Iowa. Fab 10. Mrs Abby Auu.wiieof
Rev Geo F Mngoun. and daughter o! Gershom Hyde,
E-<l. of Bath, aged Sir.

ers

privates in

lion. \V. \V. Thomas. Mayor of Portland,
lion. .1 W. Bradbury. Augusta,
lloa John Appleton. Baugor

steam-

to tire Pacific coast w ithout delay. The
authorities have positive information that rebel steamers left Asia for that coast, and it is
feared that San Francisco will he menaced
be I ore the navy can afford the requisite pro-

is

aine,

on

DIED.

us

the omission is

BOYS, Fuamkkim Fax-

SCHOOL FOR

oi

In Hock port, Simon L Handley and MIm Mary E
both of Hope.
In Pittston, Capt Samuel Whitney, of Bath, and
Mins Georgia M Robincou, ofP.
In Hiddeford. George N Adams, of Monmouth, and
Elizabeth K Fon, of Hiddeford.

23— We published all the material portions
ioiig prospectus of the Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post in our daily edition,

No. 51 Exchange St.

ir.Y

Abbie 11 Lud-

dred.

of the

II. L. HA VIS

Bath. 7 hours' r.do Iron Bostou. Number of pupils limited to twenty-four Next term wtll comPlease send 'or
mence March 2.
Circular

r.miuu

Amos Allen aud Miss

EvuiifieliMs.

ready for delivery to stibHrihrks fl.Ofl.

I
i-.r-tx M
ibis school
(1UOD
S
situated
line of Kennebec and Borlfdeasautly
and K*i road. 27 miles front Portland, 9 miles front

in this ©Ry, 18th. by Rev Win R Clark, Mr Levi
8now ot liarpowel), aud Miss Almira F Slnuett, of
Cape Elizabeth.
In Calais, Lieut William Gillespie. of Calais, now

Northporf.

now
r*.

febS2lw

ITIA Bill ED.

wig.

and 2 great-great-grand ehllHe was the oldest person iu that town-

Hour' with (lit*

TWn
bers, and otb

———

grand children,

tive

and New York.
Ar at Cadiz 23dult. Kearsarge, (U S steamer) Winelow Brest.
Sid 21st, Volunteer, Gorham Medina.
Sid from f lushing road4
ult. Mary E <'ampball, Morse, Cardiff; Longfellow, Tit comb’, do; East-

"(.'amp

20—An eminent New England senator is
reported as saying In Washington that “since

youthful

guAiiTKBa Draft KRXDFZvor*, I
Portland, Me January 18, 1804. i

The streets of Portland will be patroled each day
and night by a Guard from
Berry," and all
person* wearing the uniform of a United .States soldier will be arrested. unless they can show proper
authority lor being absent from their commands.
Soldier* thu* arrested, and belonging to other
commands, will be seut to the Provost Marshal, to
bo returned to their regiment* as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform of thoU. 8. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dpdlky, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A. A. G.
JanR* dtt

the war.

voices

Cienfuero* 8th inst, sch Electric Light, N
York; 9th, Br brig {'argon. Boston.
Ar at Liverpool Jan 31, Africa(s) Shannon. Boston;
2d Citv of I«oudon, New 3 ork; 3d. Hilieruian (a) Petrie. Portland: James Foster, jr. A In-el, New York.
< Id 1st. Einille, Soule, New 1 ork.
Sailed from Glasgow, 2d, Caidedonia (s) Portland

ORDER NO. 5

however have re-enlisted for

this

York.
Sid from

genuine."
8oid by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States aud most Ioreign countries, at 26
ecuta per box.
febl dim

< »ut of
gone home to 1111 up his company.
one hundred aud II fly men who originally

■$3" Mr. Eleazer Dunham died in Paris,
Jan. 0, aged ft! years and 20 days. He was
boru in Carver. Mass., in 1707, aud hud been a
resident of Paris Ik! year*. He had 11 chil-

LEG1SLAT 0 BE.

They hare suited my

Head

PORTS.

mad. do; bark De*iah, Gilkev, Philadelphia; Hunter. York unc; Cali*ta. Araesbury forXew*Yotk.
Ar at Matauzas 10th. Br brigs Minna Taub, Mitchell, and Emma Ives. Hunter Portland.
Sid 9th. Br bark Barncota, Creighton. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 8th, hark Ionic. Hutchinson, Portland: K I! Knight, Carman. Havana: brigs I, T
Knight, Park, Portland; A J Rosa, Smith, do; 10th,
bark Sarah B Iiale, Crowfher, do.
Sid 8th. bark C B Hamilton. Soule, Portland: brig
Eureka, Dinsmore, for a port N of Hatteras: 10th,
Simcoe. Biglev, New York Peerless, Perry, Boston.
Ar at St Jago 2d inst, bark Holland, Ptrkic*, New

LOW, liO*ton.

throat

S3”Captain Edwin B. Dow, of the 6tl» Me.
Battery, says the Washington Chronicle, has

has been

IS I OK

Rev. A. C. JtCMilkhtoh. New York.
cane exactly, relieving my
that / could sing with case."
T. Duciiahmk.
Chorister French Parish Church. Montreal.
As there arc imitation.*, be sure to obtain the

thinks that

aud horses from Augusta to Portland,
will be about three thousand dollars.

meetiug of

Ur. tiuse to

their

'•

cavalry

there

no Opium nor anything injurious
Dr. A. A. IIavls, Clieiiu.it, Boston.
elegant combination for Coughs."

Public Speakers.*'
Rev. ¥.. II. Chapik.
"M Kit ialutaru relief in Bronchitis."
R**v. 8 Hkk.kiuko, Morristown. Ohio.
l evy beneficial when suffering from Cold*."
Rev 8. J. 1*. Akokkhom. 8t. Louis.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing labor of
hrcatki g peculiar lo Asthma."

this port this week from New York and Philadelphia for the purpose of transporting the
Cavalry now at Augusta to their destination.
It is stated that the cost for transporting the

the

"

"Contain
"An

*FOREIOX

AtCa’cuttu 8th u!t ship* James Guthrie, Hatiscom,
for Boston. Idg: Midnight, Brock for Cochin, do;
Starlight, Howes, from Adelaide, N /., ar Dec2W, Idg
for Bo-ton under British flag.
Sid Gtli nil ship Dingo, Huckininrter, Singapore.
Ar at Havaua loth, brig Ma/.atlau, True, Portland;
< Id 11th, brig Ma/atlan, True. Matanza*.
Sid llth, bark Aid. Gooding. Sierra Morena.
In port 18th iust, ship Clara Ann. Carter, for Bath;

N. 1*. Willis*.
known to need commendation .**
Hou. CiiARLKM A. l’llKLPS,
Pres. Mass. Senate.

Toufai > raidg

Evening Gazette. Mr. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington) is the editor. We xhovlil like to cuter it upon our exchange list.
23" K ivc ships are expected to arrive at

in

WINTERPORT—Sid loth, *ch* Prragon, Hatch,
Cardenas; Magnum Bonus. Rich, Boston; ar 16th,
*chs President. Babbidge, Boston ; William Carroll,
Colson, Bucksport.

"Ih ive never changed my mind respecting them
from the ji rat, except ing to think yet better of that
ivhivh / organ thinking irrtt qf"
Kev, Hkmkv Ward Bicu.uku.
The Troches are a staff' of life to m<.
Prof. Kdwahd North,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
Fxr Throat Troubles th y are u specific."

23” The best weekly paper in New Kugland (the Maine State Press of course excepted) is unquestionably the Boston Saturday

whole of the

feb20 It

“/ recommend

remains.

used for the purpose, aud

land.

Quarterly Meeting

sixty

brig* Susan Duncan, Mitchell, Havana;
Coombs, Richmond Me, via ( heater Riv-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brig Kennebec. Blair,
Baltimore; sch B F Reeves, Stamford, New Y'ork.
( Id 18th, brig Cyclone, Russ, Matanzas.
NEWPORT— In port, 18th, brig- Nelly IDwelt, fui
Por tland Ifbr Baltimore: J W' Drisko, Portland for
Philadelphia; William Arthur, Haskell, do fordo.
Martha Baxter, do for Alexandria; Joseph Long, do
for do: l/nion. do for Fortress Monroe. Trident, for
New Y'ork; Emiua FurbLJi. for Furtrc-s Monroe;
White Sea, Portland for Alexandria: Boston, Wall,
for Boston; Henrietta, Portland for
Elizahethport
Alexandria; Gilman D King. Irotn Calais for Cardenas—repair* completed and reloading.
SALEM.—Sid l!Kh, 11 Prescott, Cpton, tor Port-

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

and similar paper.

it but

ever

Express.

which liie makes it different from other days
is in its relation to the grace on notes, draft*

with

River.
cld 18th,
Sea Foaru,
er. Md.

Fragrant Sozodont to our friends
with great coiiiideace.—Boston Saturday Evening

lation to the extent to which the 22d of Fell,
is made a frytil holiday. The only sen.-e in

out

WEST—Ar 10th, C S steam ship DeMolay,
Portland, with trooj s.
BA LTIMoRE—( Id 10th, schs Margare t. Call.Bath;
1 C Hertz, Spear, Kictorv Navy Yaid via Manuk in
River, Md; Grape-hot, Snow. New York via Y'ork

SOZODOKT.
bpeak of the various articles
notice and trial, but the article

have

we

pieces.

denas.
KEY'

for

us

gone to

PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar Feb 7. sch Springbok,
Johnson, and Mures B Bramhail. Dhvpy, New Y’ork;
! 11th. brig Joseph P Elliot, Deverenx, PoitlauU ; 18th
sch John < Homer Tv lor, Bucksport; 14th. brig Lincoln Webb. Floyd. Bath.
Cld hill, bark Fleetwing. Davis. Matanzas; I It la,
sell Springbok. Johnson. Jacksonville.
NEW' OULF.ANS—Cld 'Jth.schs E J Talbot, Aruesbury, tor Havana; 10th Kate Walker, Gulliver, Car-

recommend the

we

of colored

and Edward his son

MAINE

preparation

people in New
inst, a resolution was adopted inviting Frederick Douglass to visit that
city, and appointed a committee to arrange
for his reception.
23"Much misapprehension prevails in re-

came

having

the teeth, but renders them clean and white. It also giver a tone to the breath, and leaves the mouth
with a pVasant fragrance, it in decidedly the lust

the 18

on

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 17th. sell Martha Hall,
Gilchrist, Baltimore for Portsmouth.
Ar 18th, Amelia. Sawyer, Baltimore for Boston.
Arlftth, sloop Emma Jaue, Cleveland, from the
wreck ol Anna Dinks, ashore on Premie, with logwood, rags and riggiug Reports the Anna Dinks a-

relatives have used the "Sozo*
dent," and it has certainly done all that is said in
its favor. It not only removes every blemish :roin

Miss Carrie Millwood of Pembroke ran conherself ou getting a large mail, if

Orleans

to

Liverpool.

diate friends aed

will hold its next session with the
Baptist
church at Bryant Pond, on the 27th and 28th
days ot February.

23“The Boston Advertiser

come

YORK—Ar I'.lth, Onward. Sherman. Liverpool; brig J M Sawyer, Bourne, New Orleans (with
nails split. &c); tch Hero, Carter, Belfast.
< Id 19th, steanu-r
City of Wa»liington, (Br) Brooks,
NEW

with the above musical imnu is an exception.
Three or 'our ladies and children among our imme

in company with Oen. Bnrnside.

when such accommodations are to be

industrial population will (lock here by thousands annually.

which

K?“The mercury in the thermometor at
Balh.N. II., on Friday, was 28 deg. below zero
—at Bangor 19 deg. below.

derer, kept a public house
was appointed postmaster.

an

W# do not often

been received

150,000 Clb V ItS.
IliOuuii,
C

omposed

Gtrill.in

dud

Domestic,

following

favorite

brands, all of the

of the

i'IRST

«|l

ALITI

!

Juhu Por-

teaus.

“Figaro,”

Brig P R Onrtis, Tucker, Mat an/as, Isaac Emery.
Brig Thomas Connor, York, Cardiua*. Chase Bros

La Union,"

St Co.
Sch Union, Flag, Maloney. Alexandria, T 11 Weston A Co.
Steamer Potomac, Slier wood, New York, Emery St
Fox
Sell Matanza*, Hutchinson, Philadelphia, ttrlando
Nickerson.
Sch James Freeman, Young, Baltimore, Jirlaudo
Nickerson.

“Las dos liaudera*,"
“Hartlen Slate,”
“El Sol,”

“Superior,”

Portland.

“Urpublieu

DISASTERS.

Al brig Caroline Eddy, 314 tons, built at Brewer
in lti&i. now at New Notk. has boon sold to parties
iu that citv and Bangor, for ^U.OOO, cash. She will
hereafter she will hail from Baugur, under cuiuiuuud
ot Capt Amos Smith, luteoi *:n Dazzle.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sets Vulcan, Hcrtey, Pembroke, Anna R Lew i *, Cooper, Caiudcu.
Cld •eh* Maria Webster, Newcomb, Norfolk; Edward Stanle>, Pierce, do.

“El

I'1ST Ol' LETTERS

Columbia,'

Uilobo,"

FOB .CASH,

Order* Irom the t'ouulry Solicited,
-BY-

STANLEY,

19i Fore Street, Portland, Itluiue.
fcb«

a,1*v

Portland Post Office l»b.

^Hera are called for,please say

they are advertised.
»4f*All letters advertised

that

charge

ol oue

ceut.

are

subject

LADIES' LIST.
Avery Carrie with Shay'sK night U
Star

roupe
Anna mrs
Brackett Caroline R uirs
liucker David mrs
Barret Eliza inn
Bradford Lizzie K
Bur.ick Hannah R
Burnell Hannah
Blake J W mrs
Brown LcuisaC
Bailey Laura 31
Bueknam Marv M n»n
Brooks Olive 31
Brown Ruth ra. *
Bates Sarah D.
Constable Annie D
Coombs Ada S
Christali Bertha Y
Cliutou Ca'huriue
Cain Elizabeth inrs
Cook Kuieline mrs
Col.urn Kdw.u mrs
Clark J G mrs
Clark Mary A

Byrns

to

au

extra

up*

K imball Sarah It

Kimball Willard S

mrs

Lowell E a
Lord Harriet Maria
Lord J R mra
Locke Jennie
Lewis Louha mrs
Long Laurie E
Lowe Matt-e
Leavitt Sophia P tun
Mayo Anna
Martin AmaLda
Mills Anna mrs
Mussey < harity K 2
31c C rink Kliraheth
Miller Ella
Ma-kure Harriet mrs
Me earthy Jeremiah lura
3lorrill Lovina M mis
Maron Mary J mrs
Me"Kenney Mary t
Murray Martha
Morrison M J mrs—2
Mitchell Melv.ua R
Me Laine Mary
Corey Mary-2
Cash Sarah
A mrs
O'Caia
Clements Sarah
Udhm Sarah J mis
Carpeuter Sanford A mr-Phtbens Almira
Dale Augustine mrs
Peters Daniel W mrs
Parch IS elite 31
Dunlap Lottie P
Patrick Ellen
Deering Emily E
Decker Esther mrs
1Yakut* Maggie
Davis Nell.e
Parktr 31 ary K mrs
Dyer E K
Purington Sarah P mrs
K c«> rarles mrs
Dodge Hattie M mrs
Read E t mrs
Dougherty H mrs
htaaiNi Mary M
Roberts Hatti A
Ross Lucinda mrs
Dunlap Mary F mrs
Do Iky Mary E mrs
R .thins Sarah C mrs
DM her Sarrli R
Richard ou Sarah A mrs
Skthin Abbie E mrs eare
Uolley Sam'l F mrs
ofM Fickett
Deeriug Sarah
Ebert Cirr'e mrs
Stevens Clark mrs
Fogg Azariah mrs
Sylvcattr Caroline A mrs
S'e»enHD«ra B mrs
Feeuy Bridget
Farrer Lizzie mrs
Skillinzs E Francis
Fnliou Margaret mrs
Sawyer Elizabeth C mrs
Smith John mra
lirowley t elia
<iould Fannie C
Staples Lydia
(irohJuliaA
Spencer L>ui»a
Oould Mary J
Sampson 1. S
(iroeu Mary F Brackett btS killings i.ydia E
Hamblin Abby M
Smith Margaret H mra
Hall Abbie M
Strout Margie
Sbatuck 3lartba fc
Hugh**. Ellen M
Humphrey Fmma L
Staples K A mra
Holden Laciuda mra
Thomas M a ha la
name# aea’isuie mrs
Tieiernen .11 ary r.
Henley Mariam mn
Thing Susan b
Hammond Maria
White Angelin L
ilhk-011 Sarah care in r* Whiteman Tiara
Bond Walnut bt.
Warner David G mrs
Jeffords Ellen mrs
Wil«on Geo 8 mrs
Juhu-ont. H mr»
Wheeler Hannah M un
Jordan Irene B
Tape E
Knight Apphn-3
Weati.n J H mrj
Knight Ellen A M mrs
Wig gen Sophia
Knight Fannie 8 mra
Wylie Sarah S inn

Maiy

1

GENTLEMEN S UST.
m«s*rsJohn*ou Edward L
Johnson Leonard cap’t

▲ iiiea A Wale*
Portland

Steamdiip'fl Company Jones Samuel
Areriii A'ouro
Kingsbury Atwood M
Abichean Baptist manseurKUty < hri-tophcx cap’t
Atkinson K
Knight Daniel J
Anderson J D Lieut
Kenney Edward J priv’t
lit Battery W.a vo! Arty co -6th m» vol’t
Alt wood S M
Keane Edward
Anderson Wm
King Jam***
Amo* Wm
Kyne Michael lor 10ra
Atwood Wm (i
Too!*
Bibber Alon/o
Kyne M*chad
Bliss A \
Ready Mattua* tor Rato
Brackett Byron
Curran Mr* head..
Berry Cha* J
King Michael
Buxton David
K files fKobort
Brewer Kroe’y
Libby Cba’« A Jr
Bra 1y Edward
Lincoln Cap’t
Hi jk ford Edward I
Lombard G II
Babier Frank
Laue Harrison
Bibber Frederic A
Lewi* John T
Bartlett Geo A
Larkin John
Bjaithby Horace* dr a gistLeavitt .fame4 p
lliram
J
Burge**
Lyons John fi us lee is
Barl.uri k J
H for mi** Bastard
Kellie E Barberies
Libb/ L W.dbrook for
Barberic’c J II
mh* Josephine Libby
Barten Jonah L
Leonard Levi A—2
Brow n John C
Lynch M for John ToIIini
Brown J A
Libby Sumner
1 evatt Wm
Bauey J Biah
Bu-h Jam os II
Laue Wm -Peak’s -land
Bralbury N \V
Marry Chn *
Baitey NO! 0 in* i*r* Maxwell Cornelius Peaks
Branntu Patrick
Island
M Candy Dennis
Berry K W
Brown Robert M
Magner D
Brackett 8 B for uisaMcTuliock D
E ara U ackett
Morse Elon F
Rons n Seth E
Moody Geo W eape ttta'b
Mann U P
Bodge Thomas
Brow n Thus lor KdmondMohtgomery Hm ry W
E*» S
Mchtuuey Henry H
Brow n Wiufor mr*
Jeremiah barW Perkins
n“-*m.ker
Wm
John
or Angus
M< Miltou
Briggs
Brown WilUc W
for mitt Annie McLeid
Andrew J
McClellan J B
Clark Ueuj’u
Meloy James
Caiton A Smith for mrsMontgomery J H
Mahtit! Cole
Mount fort John I
Creamy Cyra* for Mr*McTatty John for master
TrypUena Gove
Vaughn
Carleton Chan A
M%uu Joseph tor mr* /fattie E Jordan—2
Callayhan Cha*
Cnrtis C J
Miuteague Le luder
Commons Edward
Milliken A t artermessrs
Cor IDieoL
Merrill Meldon J
Cram Geo O K
Molly Michael
Cloudman Geo for masterMurry Michael
Frank Hasty
Murry Michael Jr
Clifford U F
Moke Oliver C for Y J
Eve.-itt
Cnrtis Jsiues E
Crawford James P— 2
Met a»hiu Patrick
7th
C* ombr Joseph
rea’t— private
Chelwell Jac jb
McCloakry Robert tor BidCrocket t J Unary
dy McAuley
Coffer/ JftiBfK t arletouMcLaughliu 1 bo’s F
J-m or Saui 1
McGraw Walttr
Coffin J N station hag-Norton II E
Kelson Johu 8
gage master
< raw lord Mi es 8
Noyes John
Corel Robert
Neil Jim *
Camming* Richard tor Move* Sami for mu*
mrs Conner*
Georgia P loyn
(!uiiimiui> Richard
G'Byian Dai iei
Crossman 8 X
O'Sullivan Iho's
Chick W B
Y’enliy cha*
I ray Ephraim H
Divis D O capt
Draper E K for Fred Pott* tieo J .Vi D
Proctor
Palmer !Ienr>
Downe* Joseph L
Plum r llu<*u
Deere John E
Pierce John L
Dari* Jno W private CihPett.'agill Leonard A
Me vol*
Pike 8am 111
Decoster John
Perkins W A \
Russell Asa
Doughty John Jr
Ku-hton Allred
Duffy Patrick
Douglas* Step lieu P
K >txrt» t J
Dsn* V G
Riehi-j Da*, id
Dutton Wesley P
Roote Goatavns
Elliott Isaac
Rogers Joseph
Kloriett Louis
Robert* James R 8
Evan- Rotert for mivsKoberts JI1S co tt 17th
Eli/a Evan*
in* reg’t
Fullwton
A W— t'apeR >biu*ou Lewi* G
Elizabeth
R binsoa Thoms*
Freeman 1 harlos H
Reynold- Win
Ere man Char'es
Shield* Cha’s F
Friend Daniel B
8loan Cummings
Kurnald Frederick lion Scaamace Cba’s
Fittscarle Johu or Fitts-Sample* Frances M
Smith Fred E
jerald
Foster J eart for JohnSmith E W
Blake
Svlveater Isaac N
Finau John—2
sl&tison J C
Frost Woodbury G A M Simpson John for mi«i
Goold E L
Etta Noyes
Gai beau—Franc ice MonsSilvtr Joseph
Go.vdinin G W for mrs LSrarre’t L E
liH Boothby
Small Moses
Sullivan Michael
Gurney Henry F
Goodrich Ira U
Sbvnutu Nicholas fornuss
G olden Janie*
C A Da'ey
Sneer Pearl
Hudson Albert P
Hall Hr yon A
Smith Wm r cap t
Barzilla f-2
Spaulding Wm C*
llanscom i'na's E
Smith Wm M
Harriman Glia's M
Tuuuer Geo
Hill Dana fir tur* Kosau-Thornton Joseph
ah Houuelt.
Thompson John S
Holme* Henry O
Trotter J T
ll*nrv
Holm s
Trasy Johu for Mu* BugHawk ins 11 If
et afitlkav
Hancock Dane
Thorntjn Martlu
llill Ira P
fanner Nelsou
Hall 1 I* for mis* Georgi Tuero I human C ‘J
auca Griffin Mayhsw
Yaume'er Johu
Hacker John
WurmwooJ Ans*]!
Hamilton John R
Waits G
Hunt J 8 care of Sawyer Wisest Geo L
& co
Watt rhoase laa seWard Isaac 11
lf ariuou John—?oop r
Hamblen James t* serg’tWhi’a J 8
tor luit*
co F lt> mo \ol’s
Webb Jam.
Clara E Webb
Henderson I.N
Walker Jo«*ph
lladley Mark T
Wilson John B
Han.-ou Newel
Halting--* P S tor MissWhalcu Jeremiah
Klo^auee J Wat«ou
Wiggins Mark
Willah< Nelsou
Hughs Thomas II
Wvuiau Percy tt
Hail Winnie
Wiley P G M D
Houghs Wiu
I.
IVa!sh Phillip for Ada J
Arthur
llsley
Connely
llsley Arthur M
Whitten ora S W
J cn*ou Gharles
Jones Jams* P cap't 7thWalker Sam 1 J
Watson Sam i
me vol's
Jewett John for miss EUaWebbS H
Jewett
SHIP LETTERS.

ChasMurpbey

Clapp

Hoyt

-*

Marcus Fierce, ba k W B Anderson
W knight.brig Anuaedale
Almond L Growl -y, brig J A II Crow lev
Albert G Richard on *«hr De tail osp't Clifford
Tho’s Coward bark Eva cap! Goudy
Jool Seott. brig Eureka care of ©»pt l>ensiuois
Ctrus M Novas, bark Elizabeth
Cap t G W Raw er, sch St«ph< u G li&rt
Cap't Paige bark Jane Doull
.lames Hourgett. sch Thomas Jcfter-*on
"
Cap't Wm Aederson
James If lPauchard. brig Jeremlab

JobT Pollis. sch Joseph Mansfield

\Y in H Campbell, bark Norton care el cap*t Hat!
I> W Good ridge seb Mariel
D Richards, brig Matilda
Cvrus Noyes, bark Mary Elizabeth
Joseph Newman, sch Lydia Ann May
Cap't James Corbett, bark Harriet Stevens
Cap't CMford Stowers, brie N Stowers
Edward T Brantou Carpenter, ship salcm of Huii
Jam< « Hares, care of Wtu Chapman cap’t of ship
Salem of Hull
Frederick Sheerer cap't sch Fred Sheerer
G G James sail maker, ship Salem of Hall

c

I'Olt SALE CHEAP

AB1EL H.

iB the
i2M uncalled Ibr.
IlKMAJM.NO

Cap't J asset E Kavmord. bark Laboramas

de

“Puerto l*rin«’ipe,”

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

G »o

“Club 11011*0.”

tf**Steamer Merrimac hence for New Orb an* was
spoken 11th lust, 36 miles fiom Key West 0 da\8 iiu

Sch Robert P Waring from Portland, of and tor
Ellsworth lbth lust, weut on to Crabtree Point Fox
lslaud in a snow squill, <>n the uigut of the 11th ioat,
and Iwcame a total wreck.
The R P NY was loaded
with freight for parties iu Ellsworth.

NEW

Winterport

NOTICES.

SHKC1AL

of Sunday

course

real estate, and thus enhance the permanent
value of their property. At all events, give
us more houses; more room to spread, ami
bad

correspondent thinks not enough to make a
veteran regiment. He says, “We have done
as much guard duty its any other regiment iu
the service. It is a very perilous duty, yet
there is no glory to bo won in doing it."

Hhoda Stilson died very sudden

E®“-Mrs.

the letters do not miss Carrie after all.

There is one

for the welfare of his men. (Juite a number
of the old soldiers have reinlisted, but our

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

in Waterville on

Ar 20th, soli* Coquette, Southard, WiMUNt; EliEllen. Curtis, Portland.
Cld sch* Martha Ann Sargent. Port Royal SC; Lizzie Guptill, Guptill. Hocklaud; Champion, Snow,

za

correspondent—no date—writes us that the
Eigtfth Maine regiment is at that place, doing
outline picket duty. The health of the regiment is generally good, there are a lew cases
of the small pox in the regiment bnt the surgeons are taking ail necessary precaution to
prevent the spread of the malady. Col. Bust
is in command, and is doing all in his power

Adjourned.

the State.

that may be constructed for from $1500 to
$2500 each. We hope men having lauds lying

98500,

Mr. Webb of Portland, presented the petition of Thomas Amorv Deldois, and 1075 others, in aid of the petition of Isaac F. Sturdivant, which was tabled.
O t motion of Mr. Danfortb, ordered that
the J udiciary Committee be directed to inquire into the expediency of amending the
laws of election so that voters lie required to
write their namesjon the hack of their ballots.
Bill providing for bounties to soldiers, was
passed to be enacted.

gratulate

neglected.

en-

grossed.

leading shipbuilders
locality
things considered, is letter
situated for the successful cariy iog out of
this branch of industry, than our own city.
The proposed Sugar Refinery will also he of
great advantage to the city, while the Iron
Works and Rdtting Mill will add very materially to the industrial interests of the place.
Tbeu the Dry Dock—the success of which
ought not to he doubted for a moment—will
add a new interest, in that it will draw here
for repairs very many of the large vessels of

Army are still to be heard from, and with
these and the enlistments now going on iu
this city, it is believed that by the 10th ol
March we shall show a surplus on both calls.

It is known that

and put in such definite forms that tiicv could
not be misuuderstood or evaded by tile most

of the

expensive bouses
small, uest, plain,

It will Ire seen that but 125 men from other
places have been credited to this city’s quola.

M.

oue

that no

The re-enlistments iu the 13th and
15th Regiments and United States Begular

will not exceed the sum of
or about $7 for each man enlisted.

declared tliut (he
Thouveual,
foie object his government had was to collect
the debts due to its citizens. Questions were

told by

in the Union, all

months, and

59

50 to be furnished to fill both

recruiting,

tlie present time, must be astonished at the duplicity of the Freuch Gov-

minister,

suLstitnu* furnished, 1S9

But $200 bounty has been paid by the city,
aud all the additional expenses for building
recruiting rendezvous, recruiting fees and war
meetings, and all the expenses connected with

mencement to

are

tents, nor can they come here to pay extravagant rents. There is no doubt that live hundred tenements at from $150 to $200 rent,
would find occupants within the next three

quotas.

Cunning aud shrewd as the French Emperor is acknowledged to lie, he may be yet
outwitted by bis own people, and never give a
royal inheritance to tho boy Eugenie has borne
him. Any one who lias carefully traced the
history of this movement upon Mexico by
France, England and Spain, from the com-

its

and

Deficiency,

continent.

through
repeatedly

men

leaving but

favor it. Even the common
far from being enthusiastic over
people
the conquest, and French Statesmen are wise
enough to see that sucli a monarchy as Napoleon would establish cannot long exist on this

dot^i

7:,)

24s

now

Dot

above,

invasion of Mexico
Drafted

we

of Bath

ed.

Enlistment*,

are

France had

from other

in and out of the State, and 35# were
as

is the exclusive work of the French Emperor
and his Government. Although Frenchmen
are proverbial for tlieir love of military glory,

ho

4"}2
weld

residents of Portland.

The truth is, the
Mexican war never was and uevi-r will be

dreds of meu, aud

men

lots],

ernment of Maximilian.

teen

ts

ns

fcf-ard
103

Oi this number of 4*$2, 123

the click of the ax, and the music of a thousmallets. .Shipbuilding is to regenerate
that locality, and to give employment to hun-

and

are

tM
13

from,

soil, enter into commerce and manufactures there, exterminate the natives or help
establish an empire uuder the rule aud gov-

w

in V.t* rai, HegimentN,
luvalid Curp*,
Baker's Cavalry,
old orgauizalioti*,
in tlit* tic-id a* lar a*
*'

ican

ernment as

s

l!t

truth that the French armies will long remain
in Mexico, nor that they will cultivate Mex-

foot surh an

were

482,

conquor for themselves, and not for their lead,
but we do not iuler from such a general

yet they
,and do not

known.

made upon the kind of labor

they represent.
Wc advise good workmen who would find
constant employment at good wages, as well
as those having means to operale with, to
come here and improve their condition.
No
better field can be found in New England.
Men of industrious, steady habits need have
Our men of means are learning that
no fear.
enterprise seldom fails to win. Those who invest their money in stocks—perhaps abroad—
and then go to sleep waiting for the time
when dividends are declared, fortunately for
the city are few, and their- numbers are growing beautifully less, while lice meu, who use
their means in a way to benefit others, are
sure to find their interest in so doing.
We are glad to learu that the shore of Back
Cove, around Hie foot of Muujoy Ilili, is likely to become vocal with the ring of the anvil,
wbich

we

The enlistments here, and re-enlistments in
the Held, of men Credited to the quota of this
city at the Adjutant General's office at Au-

ers,”

never set on

nnrranf

vour to

The quotas for this city, under calls of October 17th and February 1st, are supposed to
be about 730 men, the number on the last call

that warms aud stirs tire hearts of
Frenchmen. It is there buried deep, and like

popular in France. This

ran11irail otintlinr

KnlintmeiilH from Portland.

licanism

It has been said that

if

oi

it. Tliei was very little accommodation Cor
the mem1 rs, ami they were farmed out In
te houses—and on both sides of the rivpi
er
Probably all the interests would not have
beei more than made good by the $50,000, altlt
U the principal people did all they could,
and perhaps all that could be done in AugusThe
next year. I think iu 1833, the frjeuds
ta.
of the bond-signers came to the Legislature
and asked to have the bond given up. Rome
of the signers had found out that it would be
mean for the State to lake the inouey, and
many of the members thought it meaner to
come in with the offer,ami thereby induce the
Legislature to submit to a great deal of inconvenience ami loss, when they never intended to pay the bond. After a good deal of discussion, the bond was f/irrn up—whether that
It was
year or afterwards l don't recollect.
scorned:” many of the members considnot
ered it a Kennebec trick, and thought it bad
ought to have l>een collected.

uj running up neiore uiem me nattering prospects of a glorious future. That lie studies

deeply

we

writteu rather for our

House will not be open for business. The Post
Office will be opeu at the usual holiday hours.

Louis

permission

of express

nearly all classes of her mechanics. We have
already a large number of men engaged in
nearly all the mechanical trades, hut the demands of the city are far in excess of the supply. The coming season is destined to he one
of unusual activity. Ships, steamers, blocks
of stores, palatial residences, and large numbers of more humble dwellings aud tenements
for lease, will unquestionably be erected. It
is not possible for the present working mechanical force of the city to meet the draft
that will he

The Eighth Maine.—A Beaufort. S. C

HOUSE.

Various acts and resolves followed to be

Removal.
M. t’olbv l.».removed ber lioiiB' t Roo»»
No. 123 Middle St to No. 5 Free St. Block
tbeitore recently oeeapied by M>i*E. t. Pnrtndee.
teb'.2 dtw*

MRS

J

MATTERS

TOWN.

\BOlTT

Religious Notices.
Tlie

Hoard of Missions of the Episcoplo
will hold a scsion at St. Lukes church.
I he tl.st service will be on
Holiday evening at 7)
o’clock and a sermon by tbe Bishop, on Tuesday
evening, adtresset by several of tbe clergy on the
missionay work. There will be public service on
iuetday and Wednesday morning ut 10 unlock.

tjlmreh,

Municipal

Court.—Feb. 20.

James McGee, for assault aud battery on
Willis F. Beal, was fined two dollars and costs.
Committed.

McLaughlin, on a search aud
process, paid a flue of *20 and costs.
Edward Gould, on a search and
Janies

seizure
seizure

process, was fitted *20 aud costs which he

paid.

^__

address,
prominent subject
tainly nothing could be more in harmony with
the spirit of him whose character aud services
we this day commemorate, than to keep alive
the fires of patriotism by words aud deeds
haviug regard to those who are in arms for
The speakthe defence of our national life.
ers for this evening will
undoubtedly .attract
of

aud cer-

great crowd. The name of that noble warrior, Gen. Burnside, ueed but be mentioned to
a

It is a good opexcite the liveliest interest.
assure
to
for
the
him, by their
public
portuuily
presence, of the high estimate in which he is

everywhere held.
Kev. Dr. Neale, from Boston, is an eloquent
speaker, who lias seen with his own eyes what
soldiers are and what they require.
Joseph Story, Esq., from Boston, a leading
man in all efforts for the good of the soldiers,
is also expected.
The citizens of Portland seldom have

provided

treat

a

so

by
piece written by a lady of this city, to the
The audience will
tune of Marseilles Hymu.
join in singing.
A few evening tickets are for sale at the
There will lie sung

piacc'.

usual

The Independent Course.

—

The next

Independent Course will be
given by that Champion of American Rights
in Ragland, lion. Geo. Thompson. His first
lecture in Boston on Thursday evening last
before tbe Parker Fraternity Course, at Music
Hall, was a most decided success, every part
of tbu house was packed to its utmost capacity.
The subject for bis lecture on Thursday evening will be “The popular Sentiment of England in regard to America and the Reliellion.”
And the Boston Press in speaking of liis lecture at Music Hall, says: “No man is better
qualified to speak on tills topic, since he has
been zealously occupied, ever since tile war
commenced, in laboring to correct the erroneous views which existed among a portion
of the English people in regard to us, and we
may rejoice with him that those efforts have
beeii largely successful.
.\y-. Thompson seemed deeply moved by
the warmth of his reception, aud the contrast
lecture of the

of present with former circumstances.
thauked God that he had lived to see this

He

day :
Massachusetts,

again on the soil of
aud especially of Boston, and to see such a
harvest from the seed sown by the Pilgrim
staud

to

He thauked God that he could

Fathers.

consider himself under the

Spangled Banner, aud

protection

men, but they denied it. He then went to
the door and called otlicers liiley

andjWyman,
five, though three of
them attempted to escape by the back way.
The cheapest chain Jwas found upon Quirk,
who arrested the whole

Mu. Jackson’s Lecture.—The lecture of
Win. A.

Jackson, formerly Jell. Davis’s coacliCity Hall, on Saturday evening, was
well attended, and his narialion was listened
to with the deepest interest. He gives a clear
and comprehensive view of the difference between slavery as it was and freedom as it is
cxempiitled'in his own experience. Mr. Jackson is a man of more than
ordinary native talent, aud, although deficient in education, uses
good language, aud spices his lectures with
ready wit and sharp hits.
inm, at

Mr. Jackson will lecture at Bath on Tues-

daay evening aud at I.ewiston
evening of this week.

that lie could

entered the

circle of friends, who share with them in the

loss.

£y“Tlie Steamship North American
o o

cu ai

Topsiiam, one of the most pleasant
bUte, and the buildings are in

nience of the

towns in

every recomlort aud conve-

spect calculated for the
with

pupils.
ample play-ground,
being 40 acres of laud attached to the
buildings
The principal aud propiietor of the establishment. Warren Johnson, M. A., is a graduate of Bowdoin, and has had great experience
in teaching, as the successful manner in which
there

he has carried on this institution for six years
The place is easily reached by

indicates.
railroad.

Loring Moody, Agent
Educational

of the

V. E.

Commissioner for

Freedmen,
concerning the laSociety at Poit Roy-

statement of facts

bors aud results of tbat

elsewhere, at tbe Chestnut St. church
last evening, to whom the audience listened
with deep interest.

al and

Contributions in aid of llie Commission may
be left with Rev. Wui. R. Clark at his house

Myrtle

auiiuay morning, lor Ltverbeen detained until hour for the

cioca,

pool, having

Canadian mails.

She takes out a large cargo
and several passengers, among whom is Mr.
S. A. Susskrout, furi ier, of this city, who revisits his home iu

Germany, from which

Saturday morning.
throwing the weight of

A

Saccarappa village
rocker gave out,
An

AHA

aLIa

aT

«h,.

has been absent sixteen years.

Arrival ok Troops.—The 14th Maine
Kegiment, Col. Porter, and 1st Maine Battery,
both from Xew Orleans, arrived iu this city
in

a

special

train ot cars, at 5 o'clock, SunThe whole numbered about

day afternoon.
450 men.

They made no stop here, but proceeded immediately to Augusta.
Cleaned Opt.—A row occurred

of the gamblers in a saFederal street, which culminated in

evening among
loon
the
on

injured

it

It

No perthrowing
nor was any other ear damover.

aged.
Fire.—The dwelling-house of Mr. George
E. Sanford, at,Peak's Island, was entirely de-

stroyed by lire Friday night, together with
nearly all his furniture. The lire, as we are
intormed, originated in a delect in the chimney, aud the family barely escaped with their
There

was

insurance for $500 on the

property.
Hop this Evening.—1The Burns' Association, composed of Scotchmen aud descendants of Scotchmen, lovers of ltobert Burns,

will celebrSte Washington's birth day by
dance this

evening

entrance No. 82 1-2

a

in the ball in Fox block—

Exchange

street.

ZS- Tickets to the Temperauce Convention
at Gorham on

Wednesday,

the 24

instant,

may

heobtalnedofC.fi. Harris, 125 Middle St.,
at 50 cents, which includes the return same

on

some

cleaning out of the tribe from their room
Temple Street by some of the victims, who

upset the table, seized the checks and made oil'
with them.

B V"
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EVENING

PAPERS.

;Wth Maine Kegime.nt.—Steamer Merriuiae, which sailed from this port Feb. Htb,
with the :10th Maine Ytegiment on board, was

spoken on the 14lh inst.,
from Eey West.

about fol ly miles

jtyltev. S. If. Merrill, pastor of the Bethel
Church, iu this city, has been appointed
Chaplain of the 1st ltegimeutof Maine Cavalry.
The American Illustrated newspapers
for this week have been received at the book
and periodical store of A. Robiusoa, 51 Exstreet.

ar- We

informed that Gen. Burnside is

are

he received at the

escorted

to

the

depot to-day noon, and
Preble House by the troops at

Camp Berry.
^4P“Cluldreu's class in Gymnastics, meets
this (Monday) afternoon at 175 Middle St., at
half past two; lady’s class at half past three.

i!#“*Peteraon’s Magazine

for

March has

been received at the bookstore of Hall L.

Davis, No.
S

58

from Europe.

Halifax, X. S., Feb. 19.
The steamship Africa, from Liverpool tub,
via Queenstown 7th, lias arrived.
The Danes have evacuated Schleswig, and
were falling back to
Fleudsburg, the Germans
pursuing.
The appeal In the ease of the ship Alexandria waa beard ou Saturday, aud the Court
was togive judgment Monday.
There had been no additional lighting iu
Schleswig. A snow storm on the 5th inst.

prevented anything but skirmishing.
A Hamburg dispatch of the moruiug of the
Oth says there is no news from the theatre of
war.
It is believed that the Prussians prevent its transmission.
A severe fight is supposed to be going on, as numbers of wounded
are being constantly brought into
Uendsburg.
Another dispatch, dated Hamburg; 0 P. M.,
reports the town of Schleswig evacuated by
the Danes and occupied by the allies. This is
said to be authentic. Nothing is known of
the capture of Missur.de.
Both Houses of the British Parliament have
adopted addresses iu reply to the Queen’s
speech without amendment.
Earl Derby, in the House of Lords, condemned the foreign policy of the Government
as humiliating to England.
Earl Hassell stated that England had not
given the slightest promise of assistance to
Denmark.

vigorously defended Earl Hussell’s foreign
policy from the attack of D'lsraeli.
The majority of the British journals have a
pacific leaning.
The bullion iu the Bunk of England has increased £281,000.
The Federal

Oreiipntiou of Florida.
Xew York, Feb. 20.
[Correspondence from Florida.)—There are
not over twenty-five families iu Jacksonville
who claim to be Unionists. The rebel force
in Florida is 2500 strong, under Gen. Finnegan. The railroad is in running order, though
the rebels bad iutended to take it up, preparatory to an abandonment of Florida. Barber’s
Station and Sauderson aud Hie railroad has
been occupied by our forces. At the former
place a skirmish took place, in which we had
four killed and thirteen wounded. A building containing 0000 busliels corn and another
30(10 barrels turpentine and resin were destroyed by the rebels at .Sanderson.
A document found at Sanderson,
emanating
from the chief commissary of Hie rebels at
Quincy, Hu, gives startling evidences of tlieir
desperate condition. Beef and liacon are entirely exhausted throughout the South, and
from all quarters cries (or relief were arising.
Our forces subsequently advanced toward
I.ake City, where the rebels were found in
force, and though we fell hack to Sanderson,
Finnegan evacuated the place, which is half
way from Jacksonville to Tallahassee.
Late reports state that Beauregard was
marching in force to Tallahassee, and Lake

City

eveuiug.

to

Friday

the

Ja»_UIaA.

__-

the train and

change

he

In the House of Commons Lord Palmerston

Street.

jy~A freight car on the York aud Cumberland Railroad, contauiug box shooks was
precipitated down tbe embankment just above

lives.

sail-

-.^.W'

the

son was

refer-

Obituary department that death
family of our esteemed
again
fellow citizen Charles A. Ntackpole, Esq., and
suddenly taken away a much-loved and promising son. lie was a young man of rather retiring disposition, but those who formed his
acquaintance found him an unusually intelligent, well read, genial young man who gave
much promise of future usefulness. The afflicted family have the sympathy of a large

to be named “Honest Abraham

tion of parents is directed to the advertisement of this institution, which is located in

lrom

by

now

Franelin Family School.—The atten-

in

Wednesday

to our

has

Three It it ye Later

a

on

SunuEN Death.—It will lie seen

Lincoln.”

made

men

.Such fellows have met with poor success in
their operations in our city.

declare his

honor it is

The

taken to the

lock-up. Farrin, Fitzgerald, Johnson and Crowley expressed a desire
to pay for the missing chain, and to be let off.
'There can scarcely lie a doubt that the five
men were in league aud were a band of thieves.

ence

Exchange

street.

fbe value of foreign exports from this
port last week, amounted to $10:1,525.03.

being guarded by Georgia troops.
Our forces have captured aud caused to be
destroyed over a million and a half dollars
worth of property.
was

Tu-v Hthcl Attack,

on

Xatrhrz

Hcpultcd.
New York, Feb. 20.
The Herald's New Orleans letter ol tbe 8th
Inst, says:—On Sunday last Gen. Hick Taylor attacked our troops stationed
opposite
Natchez, and was repulsed with considerable
loss and driven six miles. The attack was renewed yesterday morning, when they were
agaiu repulsed with loss. The rebel force was
:!OO0 strong.
Gen. Grover has scoured the country with
ids cavalry in the neighborhood ol Mudisouville, across Lake Pouchartrain, aud has broken up conscript camps within a circuit of
sixty
miles, aud captured several of tbe enemy. A
large quantity of beef cuttle, sbeep and horses
have been brought in. No logs on our side.
Itebetu

Surprised and Captured.
Nkw York, Feb. 2U.
A special dispatch to tbe Commercial from
TiOuUa, Ky., says:—“On the 14th Col. Gallup
surprised Col. Ferguson’s rebel command in

Wayne county, Va„capturing sixty prisoners,
including Ferguson, his Surgeon and two
Lieutenants, eighty stand of arms, a large

number of stolen horses, aud all tbe rebel
supplies of ammunition, forage aud subsistence.
It was Col. Ferguson’s command that
captured

Col. Scammon recently.”
The

were

dispatch adds that

released.

TOTH*

on

Mr. Hill discovered that two of the chains—
one worth $25, and auother of less value—
were missing.
He charged the theft upon the

were

BV TELEGRAPH

went

of the

truly
respect and esteem for the Chief
Magistrate of this Aighty Republic, whose

bur

Jewelry shop

Cambridge,

F.xchange St.,
auJ requested to be shown some gold chains.
A number were exhibited to them, but alter
looking at them some time, the men declined
purchasing. As they were leaving the shop,

so

small an expense.
the choir an original

at

Boston and Fast

into Mr. Hill’s

our

rich

to

long

but llie other could not be found.

Washington’s Birth-Day.—A most worthy celebration oi the “twenty-second" comes
The
ofl' at the new City Hall this evening.
great work of tbe Christian Commission will
form a

Larceny.—Saturday afternoon, William
Quirk, Frauk Farrin, Thomas Fitzgerald, Jas.
Johnson, and Patrick Crowley, all said to be-

1600 Union

prisoners

Portland

Daily Press.

Additional

foreign Netr»~
Nt. S., Feb. 20.
Tlie steamship Bohemian left Liverpool on
the afternoon of the 4th for Portland.
The address in reply to the Queen’s speech
was adopted in both houses of Parliament
without amendment.
The Karl of Derby, in the House of
Lords,
repudiated the idea of British responsibility
for the Alabama’s doings, and trusted that the
ministers gave such an answer to the claim as
will put an end to such monstrous demands in
future.
The Queen's speech is said to have caused
bitter disappointment in Denmark.
In the House of Commons on the 5th Mr.
Whiteside called attention to the distress in
Ireland, and the consequent emigration of

Halilax,

America.
Lord fi. Maners expressed the hope that the
governmant would lose no opportunity of
giving friendly advice to the American bellig-

lighting

men to

with a view to ending the contest.
Parliamentary papers relative to .lapau estimate the destruction of property nt Kagoiua
at £1,000,000 and 1,500 killed.
It is stated that the Alexandria case will be
taken before the House of Lords whatever the
decision may be of the Exchequer Chambers,
it being the wish of all parties to have the
law in this difficult case settled by the
highest
erents

legal authority.
Telegrams from

India report tiiat the steamAlabama on the 5th ofJunuary was
filty
miles south of Rangoon, on the Aracan
roast,
the
rice
watching
ports, in a position also
threatening to American vessels at Calcutta.
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce had
discussed the alleged system of
nominally
transferring American ships to the British
flag, and by this evasion of the law avoid the
risk of capture.

er

THE WAR IN SfHI.ESWIII.

Additional details of the attack of Missurde
puts the Danish loss at from 150 to 200, and
the Prussian loss is variously estimated at
from 150 to 200 in killed and wounded. Some
accounts say much more. The Prussian force
numbered !>,000 and tbe Danish about 2,000.—
Two stormiugs were attempted and
repulsed.
the storming party.
According to one account one Prussian regiment was
totally destroyed. The Prussians retired to Eeknerforde.
On the afternoon of the 3d inst. the
Austrians attacked Bistorff, one mile south of
Schleswig. There was sharp tiling until after dark, but the Danes held their own. The
Danes lost one Held piece and iiad a lew
wounded.
An attack was expected on the
4th.
An attack on Frederickstadt was aUo
expected on the 4th.
A Hamburg telegram of the4tli says Prince
Frederic Carl is reported wounded in the arm.
Au attack ou tire whole line from Missurde
to Jogel was expected on the 4th.
Marshal Wran gel's proclamation to the
Sehleswcgers says the civil commissioners of
Austria and Prussia will assume the administration of tlie Duchy of Schleswig, and not as
was stated of Schleswig and Holstein.
The London Times says:
“The British
government,a few days since, made to the two
German powers a proposition which deprived
them of every possible ground for hostilities.
Kuglaud offered to guarantee the fulfilment of
the required conditions, and to embody German principles as to the government of
Schleswig Holstein, in a protocol to be signed
by the signatures of the treaty ol 1852.—
When, therelorc, the troops of the powers
passed the Kider, the governments knew all
they demanded had been conceded, and not
only conceded but guaranteed by a first rate
power, which had beeu the chief advisar of
Denmark, anil possessed the power of enforcing its own opinions. ( an it then he said that
the war ou which they have entered i» other
than useless carnage. But with the antagonism between the Danes and Germans, heated
by mutual slaughter, we have little hopes that
moderate counsels will lie listened to by either
side.-’
The Kiug of Denmark had left
Schleswig
and arrived at Sandersberg.
The proceedings on the 3d agaiust Schles
wig are reported as follows iu the official dispatch from the Prussian headquarters:—1“The

Austrian vanguard, led by Gen. Von Gabion?
ill person, w ith the vanguard of the Prussians,

advanced agaiust Schleswig.
At the third
charge with the bayonet the allies repulsed
the Donos posted between Lotlorp and Gottorf, and stoi nicd Koiifgahurg and Oberseek.
The attacking force captured a rifled gun.”
Another account asserts that the German
loss was very great.
The attack was continued ou the 4th without making much Impression ou the Danish
Hues. One grenade tell Into the town of
Schleswig. The town is barricaded against a
coup de main.
The loss of the Austrians in stormiug Hazel
is stated at 400, including many officers. A
false guide conducted the Prussians against
the Austrians, and they tired upon each oilier.
Ou the ith a fail of snow prevented much
activity, but there was random firiug in tire
vicinity of Schleswig. The Danes had altogether about 1000 hors du combat at Schleswig, via., 300 killed and wounded and 700 ill
from the inclement weather. The loss of the
Austrians to the latest date was 30 officers
and 510 men.
It is asserted that the Danes have sent out

cruisers after Prussian vessels.
The Paris correspondent o! the Times says
that at

ball on the 3d inst. Napoleon said to
a group of Marshals and Generals:—‘-It
appears they have been exchanging cannon shots
in the North.
Let them go on, it is no affair
ol otll'S.
Our noliev should be nnii-intervention.” Those w hom he addressed seemed to
agree with him.
l.atest via Queenstown.
The Court of Exchequer gives judgment in
the Alexandria appeal case to-morrow.
The evacuation of Schleswig and Dauneurk
is confirmed, the Danes falling hack ou Flusberg and the Germans pursuing.

Various item*.

MISCELLANEOUS,

New York. Feb. 21.
The steamer John Rice, from Hilton Head,
the
yth
and
11th
Maine Regiments on
brings
furlough. The 9th, commanded by ('ol. Emery, is 4.10 strong.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

~

svimli VIS \

Marne

Camp Hospital Association
krand Hroiui'indp Concert,

The iron-clad Hedertatia, on her late trial : LITTLE
JOKER,
trip, made 12 1-4 knots with ease, or 14 610th
statute miles per hour.
UNCLE SAM.
The iron foundry of Carroits A Reed, In
Brooklyn, was partially destroyed by a boiler
& REFUGEE,
explosion yesterday afternoon. Several of the
workmen were injured.
OTHERS TO ARRIVE!
The Times’Newberu letter of the 13th re!
ports the final retreat of tlie rebel force.
-A. t
A Pass Cavalto, Texas, letter to tire Herald ;
states that deserters report Magruder’s army
Opposite Post Office.
to be 30,<XK) strong. Canary Creek is occuftb!9 2w edi*
pied by .">000 men with several heavy guns,
and 20,000 men can be concentrated there in
two days.
The rebels have two picket posts
-TO UKeight and fifteen miles in advance to give them
time for preparation in case of our
advancing.
SOLD.
A Washington dispatch reports the
capture
of eleven blockade runners on the lower Pointend to close off my entire stock of k'ur, attomac with a large amount of valuable
goods
very low prices for rash. Now Is the time for
and a rebel mail.
UvliUAl.NS !
The Herald's dispatch from the headquarSHAW, laC Middle Street.
ters of the army of West Virginia reports the
jnn-28
diwta
arrival of a large number of deserters.
I.ieut. Snodgrass has been caught and idenDissolution.
tified as one of the persons engaged in the
fiutt-. Copartnership heretofore existing between
late robbery on the Baltimore A Ohio Rail
A the subscribers it this day dissolved
fcy mutual
consent.
V. C. Uaxsox is authorized to settle the
rail, for which he Is to be tried by the Cnited
atlairsof the late brio
V C. HANSON
States District Court.
KLIJAU VAKNKY.
Portland, teb. 3. hot.

Fur

OF

-uh-

received sixty days fourlough, to enable 1dm
It was thought in the rebel
go to Texas.
army that be would never return.
He left
Camden. Tenn.. ten days ago. with a sirrfdl escort in citizen's dress.
Deu. Curtis on bis return, and when near
the old battle field of Prairie Drove, while
separated from the main body ol bis escort,
was fired on several times from
ambush, but
escaped unhurt.
The survivors of a party of
loyal Texans
iirrirtwl tusi-a

troelomluv

Tl...
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to act

FlUS

ing to cotnmenoe

The

Young

V.

Lancaster

Wednesday Evening.

..._

V.
evening,
1 he

gag*?d
Major

SOFT

THoj*. R. HAVES,

dly

LARGE

$600 Bounty

to

New Recruits!

ET-rhifl is probably the hut chance /.»
all w ho have any idea of
enter their name1* in the
»o

3Id Maine Regiment

tecure

enlisting

w111

a
at

I

Veterans,

which in to be coimnauded by
« Old.

in.

p.

\% E VI U OKTH,
formerly of the‘27th. This Regiment, wl*h others
from N«w England, is to be attached to the Rth
Army
under G*u lit kssidk is by orders
of rPS’
the War Department ar-iguedto
special service.

Representative Honliguy, of Louisiana,
He sternly refused to
follow the example of bis colleagues and the
otiiePsecessioii members in withdrawing from
the House during the .'With Congress, and
died here yesterday.

served the lull term for which he was elected.
The steamers Portland and Iliugtou, tow
ing twelve barges loaded with forage, for the
safety of which some fears were entertained,
arrived here last night. The Portland cut a
new channel through the ice, which was six
inches thick, from Maaylaud Point to the
wharf in this city.

T
Halifax.

Ladies’

Liverpool Cotton

market Feb. e The
3 .mOt-alec. lhe market
paitial decline of id and clos*

Jenny

LIVERPOOL BKKADSri FFS MARKET
Hour
steady. Wheat partially declined 5 «*1d
Corn dat

ALSO,
(

ompasition Valiaes,

A

of

S

loalber Haversacks,
leather ltailroad Bags,
Leathe r Pocket Bag3,
Carpet Bags,
Enamelled Bags,
Ladu-*’ 1 ravelling Bags,
Ladies’Morocco Bairs,
ladies' Keticuhs,
School Satchels,
Shawl Sirups.
Trank Straps,
Trunk I miming*,
Enamelled Cloth,

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—-Illinois Central r*i».
a 2Sdii; Erie Kuilroad On
62.

ft

for

modious
WANTED
the central

Wli.L OlVK A

|

TICKETS- To the Fours**, |2,60;
Tickets,
76 cents; Gallery Ticket* 25 cents. lote obtained
of the Manager* and at the doer.
RJP^Mutdc by Chandler’* Quadrille Baud.
Dancing to commence at 3 o clock
Clothing
checked free.
febll 1 TfcSiw

Single

Ladies’

ROOMS

IN

bio dim

From Urn. Sherman'*
Expedition—ttrenpation of Jaekaon and Meridian.

Caiko, El., Feb. 20.
An officer from the Big Black reports that

just before reaching Jackson, a skirmish ensued between a part of Gen. Sherman’s forces
aud a body of four or five thousand reMs, in
which the rebels were defeated and forty of
them captured.
Our army passed through Jackson in two
columns, the enemy retreating across i'earl
Hiver precipitately.
Mis pontoons, two pieces of artillery, ami a number of
prisoners of
all kind* fell into our hands. Our forces seized provisions of all kinds.
Great dissatisfaction is said to exist
among
the Tennessee, Kentucky aud
Mississippi regiments. I.arge numbers of deserters are'eoming into our lines.
Gen. .Sherman reached Meridian ten days
after leaving Vicksburg.
A portion of Gen.
Tuttle’s division got behind and were cut off.
Befugees from Mobile report that the inhabitants in that city feel safe from attack.
Fifteen thousand troops are reported in and
around the city.
The Cnion sentiment prevails to a considerable extent, which would
be expressed as soon as protection is offered.
Nothing was known of the reported revolt at
Fort Morgan.
The report that Gen. Smith's command had
a fight with Forrest near
Grenada, Miss., is
not confirmed.
The guerrillas keep up musketry firing on
the steamers below Memphis. But little damage is reported.
The ice is moving heavily in the Mississippi
at Cairo, and for fifty miles below.
—

t'aptnre of

a

Hehei

Mattery

on

.loha'a Inland.

Nkw Vokk, Feb. 20.
Hilton Head accounts report a recouuoissance to John’s Island
by Gen. Terry, aud the
capture of a rebel batlery of field pieces with

their caissons, ammunition and all the
gunners.
Our loss was five killed and wounded.
Gen. Gilmore has issued a call to the Floridians to return to their allegiance, aud
prohibiting the destruction or pillage of property by
our soldiers under the severest
penalties.
There aro estimated to be 2,(100,000 cattle in
Florida, though small and poor.

Butter

.Maine

Hepiment at Auyaata.
Augusta, Feb. 21.
The 14th Maine Begiment and a portion of
the 1st Maine Battery, about 400
strong, arrived here this evening from New Orleans.
The tUh aud 11 th Begiments are expected
to morrow. All have re-enlisted for the war.

PLASTERE R. s ,
»

j

th* wont form* of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vaio, and curing patients in »o short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they star cured? To answer this question
we wit!
ay that all that do not -fay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years. and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not Billy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, blp
dl.-easea, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
paliv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam-

physician

ou
or

or hoeitancy of speech,
dyspepsia, iedigesconstipation and liver comolaint, pile*—we coxa
cast-that
can
be
asthma, bronchipresented;
every

mering

POItTLAXD.

Coloring, Whitening aud White washing promptly
£ F" Orders from out ot town solicit**!.

attend* d to.
febl2 d2nC

N O TICE.
<

illulden Dye House,

PORTLAND
of Preble and
pr*< Mtiee. No »7

oorner

DYE

at

the

HOUSE,

Poitland Street*.

First NiHitm.il Hunk of Portland.
riltUS Bank has been designated by the Secretary
A oi the Trww r>
a* a
permanent depository of
p tblio uione> s and a financial agent of the l otted
States
and it* now authorized to receive deposit*
*•

from the >arious Officer* oi the iio> <*rnineiit who
receive fund* in the way of collecting or who may
hold government fund* loi dit bur- lueiit.
Deposit* w >11 a’ao b** received from any one desirous of purchtsing ttie two year live per. cent
note*, which are made a 'egul tender for iheir full
value by the act of March 3. 18tld.
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

firm; Ohlo24a30; Stute3'«3i
sa e* 850 bbls at 9l>u91 for State

United States

NMestern.

Rice—qui**t and firm: sales Rangoon at 7 a;8jo.
8agnr -steady sales 300 hhd* New-Orleans 1318
Muscovado 1«*1. for low etudes.
Coffee—dull.
Molasses— firm sale* 100 hhd* Muscovado at 40.
Naval Stores—liim.
Spirit* Turpentine vuk*3 15**3 20; ciudedo uom-

Navy!

15:

Wanted

Seamen,

Oidiuury Seaiueu uu<l Luu hnnu.

ina).

Resin—83 fnw 40 00. far 12 florin00.
Iron-firm; Scotch pig 50 ta>o. 2 * o.

Apply

Leather—steady.
Fish—steady.

Oils—quiet aud firm; Linseed 1 5Hal 6U; Lard 1 13
%\ 1M, Sperm 1 G2 «1 65; Whale 1 1 »« | J2; Pedroleum
aud firm at unchanged prices; sale* at 80
rCile lor crude; refined in bond 492.-49; do tree at 54
« 53.
L•‘ad— quiet and steady Spaui-h 11c.
'Tobacco—firm with a moderate demund; Kcutekx
1 tcL3 *o.
1 allow—firm; -ab* 750,01V) lb* at 13c lor extra
choice YY'estern, aud 50,000 do at 18c tor But.her*

One Hundred

to Naval

teblCdow

Rendezvous foot of Exchange St.
J. I*. HEATH. Commanding

Notice.

quiet

demand > against the tov.n of
io render a state* eut
to
the subscriber at Went Durriting
the date, amount, and when due, aud
B. W. NASON.
Aw3w
treasurer ot Durham.

ba\iug
Durham
PEHSOtS
requested
are

thereof in

w

ham. giving
payable.

febl8dlw

Nc%v UltiM'ovatio

Butter, Box Sugar*. Extra
tillEESE.
Flour, just received aud tor sale by
febl2d3w

family

Stock Market.

Html Pillp N|»a.*.
\[uKWA\ Hard Fine Spat? of ail sizes

York, Fib 20.

Ll

*>>
feb. 11. 1884.

.....

Gold.15&1

Cumberland Coal Company preferred
New York Central,.

67
134

Erie.121
Hudson.162
Harlem.113
Michigan Southern guaranteed. 141
Reading..
Michigan Central,
1421
Michigan Southern. 98
Chicago A Rock Island.
121

j

-.V ..r

|

I.t; J

.;a,

w

apply

4

JOHNS’

NOTICE,

HEREAFTER

tiola^ps,

JOHN f. ROGERS A CO.

Second Hoard -Stocks it regular
Lulled State* 5-20 coupons, .Iu7
United States 6’* 1881 coupon*.
107
Tennessee 6’s.G3
United States one year certificate* new
99t
Missouri 6’a. 74*

f

s/rieyral

Association.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; flour Is 3d; grain
5d for wheat in ship bag*.
*
Wool quiet and unchanged

Nkw

Dy Hlectrloity

'■

Barrett*,

street,
Exchange
A FOSTER. Proprietro.

febfi eodltn*

Pjutncr Wanted.
tis, stricture* of tha chest, and all form* of femala
INTEND to withdraw the carious irons I hitce in
the /ire, and devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the law Totbis*-ud 1 desire a Partner.
Lie must be a- oily ad a mountain of blubber,
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy
«
as supple in the back us an eel. as bland as a Glimwith Joy, aud wove with the agility and tlasticmer's morning, aud wear oa his treacherous phiz a ; leap
of voutb; the heated brain is cooled; the frostperpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Funk. I ; ity
bitten
limbs rostered, the uncouth deformities repropose to constitute the < outpauy, and will bo as
moved: taiutne'* converted to vigor, weakness to
pious, a- diynijUd, and as pompous as an old woodthe blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
strength;
chuck, cocked up oh his hind legs near his hole in ; the
palsiod ioriu to move upright ; the blemishes ot
clover time. “The chief tali or max” with Fon
arc obliterated; the (jccnlsfei* of mature lilt
i
youth
& Co. will bo to feather their ue»t, and *!■»» ail who
preveuted the calamities of old ago obviated, and
come in their way.
Iu anticipation of having our
I &u active oireuiaiion maintained.
shingle out at an tally day. 1 advise all the crcoltd
old sticks about to
LADIES
twig." instead of
k-A yix.i THEIR DEBTS, to sell, or oretind to sell, all
Who have oo!d hanJs and feet: weak stomachs
nervous aud tick
real
estate
and
without
on
a
unit
weak
have,
backs;
all,
!iv
they
security,
hradaqhei
credit of six years—that the widow s, in due time, ! diti.'ue.-*** aud swimming in the head, with indigesbe severally installed as “f/m administratrix/' and
of
the bowels; pain in the side
t< n and constipation
w e their legal adviser*.
As fast a* the assets coax*
aud back : leecorrhma, (or wbiusi; falling of the
into our hands, ••mg learned Brother,’* otherwise : womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
called
Brother Funk." will mind to tho right aud
all that long i^aln os diseases will And in ElectrieLett among the creditors, with the sinosity of a i Ity a sure u taiu' of cure. For painful menstruation.
suake, anu with the scissors of Delilah, clio away b*>
too profuse no u>t •uation. and all ot those long line
per cent of their respective claims, or in olLer words : of troubles wall you og ladies. Electricity is a certnJn
ho must lie "like the devil." “FULL the wo^l" I specific, and will, in a short tone, restore the e uftrer
I... tall tk* /•/...«
to the vigor of health.
i>. T. t it A?>E.
kt mst If for *20 per cent.
J,y W* ha-- un K'tct *‘9-Chemical Apparv tkt iof
N. b. No one need
whose qualifications are
extracting Mineral i'oUoif Ihw the system, ruoa at
not up to the chaJL and who canilbt produce a piece
Hundred's who
51 vrear>. Antimony, Aj*o-\ic, Ac.
gf composition equal to th*' following
are troubled with tiff Joint#, weak backs, ard rxrt"Fowl AMD. July 1,1861.
i-us otuerdiffaultks, the direct cause of which. in
"Mu. 1). T. Chase Sir
Mr
VV. 1. Kilborn
nine ca*’-- out of ten, is the cftVct of poisonous dr ngt,
“hold* a uote for about $18UU a^aiii't D. Libby
and
C ‘U be re-tored to n .tural strength and rigor by the
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, whkh li uopaid.
use of from five to eight Baths.
“instructs us to commence suit against you under
Otfics hoars from e o'alook a ai. to 1 W. M.; 1|
to
Sec.
47
of
Revised
Statutes,
recover
113,
“Chap.
t ana 7 to s y. m.
double the aim.nut *.t' the property fraudulently
l?14 isedt
t'on»e!iaUca Free
“conveyed to you by aaid L. Libby. If you drain
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately,
CITV or PAIIITLAUD.
without further coats, otherwise we shall institute
lours. Ac.,
“legal proceedings.
In JhMRD 09 Mayor and AfMKtiEN, »
Howard ± Stkoct.m
February 15th, 1864
f
A'o/«—Sec. 47 of 113 Chanter of Heri>:*<l Statutes,
d \!S* tin petition ot J. Dow A Son for permission
wal constitute one if the chief spokes in the tehee! <f
x #
to erect aud use a Stationary Steam Engine on
Kuna A Co.
deed TuTuAStf
their lot ou the southerly side of Congress ’reel,
near Horae Tavern tsocalled),
or.I. iW, That .Monday the twenty-ninth .lay of
nm,
February fust., ut 7$ o'clock. I* VI ai the Alderthe time aud place for
men’s
rooui. be assigned
TONS
\
Stove site, at lVrS Commercial St.,
|
the consideration oi -aid petition; and that slid ds
‘r*MJ (Richardson's Wharf,) Portland
titiouer*-ive notice thereoi by publishing this order
fhe undersigned has sold the Johns' Coal tor nine
iu one of the daily papers of the city four times, the
i years la-f past, it has given general satisfaction.
tird publication to be ut least fourteen days beiOrwWhere there ia a fair draft, no coat eaoei® lor
hand that all parties interested may appear aud be
cooking use.
thereon.
heard
U*
in
scut
i,^*AII coal sen! from this wharf will
I M HEATH. C ity Clerk
Attest
good order, carefully picked and screeued.
( env. Attest;
J. 51. HEATH, City Clerk.
Other varieties, to wit
f bl7 (ltd
LiCIfICiH Sugar Loaf. Hazletou and Old Lehigh
Nav. Conn any*.
Order MG,
SCIIl' VLhlbb.W Ash.) Lowt Mountain.
IKEI) 4811, the gouuiue 1 KAN KLIN JOAL,also
llKtDqr aruui Dk* rT ReydizvwCS. [
the Diamond.
I
Vortland. 3le. February 17. lHd4
CRE8T81T COAL. (Johns’) well servened;
all pevoi are forbidden to soil
arica #9.80 -good lor Mnall stoves, or shirs the
drinks
to
lk|ao*. ale or other laton'cadng
draft eau be readily checked,
privet* soldiers or ion commi*stoned (rtc*rs, iu the
a prime article for
COAL,
MUEKLAM)
Cl
cl
i
•it”
Fort’und or Yic'nitv
smiths’ nse
IVrsons disobeying thi< order will be subject »o
.1 % >1 ES II. ii.UvEK.
jaolH iseodtf
the must
punirhmrnt, both military and

"hop'the

8IM.MONR, who ha* had twenty-five year*
xperieuco in the

aud come* highly recoinineuded by the
w.ll take charge of the Dyeing department

a.

|

Oak Sireel, between Congress and Free Bts.,

MU.

DEilllfU,

Electrician,

VKTOULD respectfully announce to the citizens ol
IT Portland and vicinity, that be haa permanentlocated in tills city. During the eleven mouth*
that * e have been in town we have curtd soma of

I

l-AI ..

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

YY’hi*key- steady;

and

American

I’ll* I4tli

BROWN A CROCKER,

Market.

AFFLICTEdT

ly

t

Nkw Y ork, Feb. 30.
Ashes—quirt at 8 STi for l’ots ami 10 00 lor l'earls.
Cotton- quiet and droodiug sale- HOU bales nt 79a
80c lor middling upland*.
riour—receipt* t,<J80 bbls: sales 11.230 bb!s; also
2<*» do sold last evening ; State and Western 10c better. wi ll a moderate business doing ;Super State 6 25
«*J4U; Extra do69o; choiee« •'.*: l-»; Round
iloon Ohio 725A760; choice do 7 55&0 80;
Supertine Western 6 85^6 60. h xtra doG80a< 40; Southern
a shad- firmer; sales 1H») bbls; Mixed to
good 7 30
aud
extra Hl yalluo; CanauabnlOe
ftH‘5: Fancy
better; sales 970 bbl*; common Extra 6 3tqw7 30;
Extra good to choice 7 0Vft8 60.
Wheat 2c better with a mod* rate bu nines*
doing
sale* 124.0CO bushel*: aho 133,000 do, chiefly
spring,
said last evening a* prices winch would be no criterion
Chicago Spring 1563159; Racine do 1/9;
Milwaukie flub 16781 GO; Amber Milwaukee 159
81 62. th* latter prior- an extr< me; Winter Red Western 1 tidal »;9;
Michigan Amber 1 7<»q,l 74 ; White
Kentucky 1 95 ia store.
Corn—a shade firmer; ►ales 4r.0t# bushels; Mixed
Western shipping instore 127<»129*: White Jersey
1 23j; Yell w Co 1 20« 1 23
Oats-a little firmer; State 9-»a9p ; Canada 0O«
91: W ester n 01 u92
Beef—firm; sales’ 1000 hbls; country mens 6€0@
7 00; prime 4 00q/5 00; repacked Chicago It* (.**« 14 00;
mew 2.3 w > a 26 00.
Pork—firmer; sales 1300 bbls; also 1000do mess for
.Yiarch, buyer’* option, a: 22 12 .<2225: 1000 do for
March and Aoril at 22 50, aud 1»>*) do new mesa lor
June and July at 2100; mess 21 50b21 76: old do
a :■> 76:
2
new do 23 60«2 ; 75; prime 1G Ma 18 60
for old and new; prime me*- 21 25a2l 51*. Cut Meats
firm, sales 100pkgs; Shoulders 9.(110; llans 12./13
Hacon—steady sale* 1300 boxes at l]JtorW*b’tern ( umberlaud cut. II
lot do short ribbed, 141 «
11: for do long cut Ham*.
Dressed Hog*-stead)
sale* at 9 u 101 tor Western.
I aid -firm; sales 1650 bbls at
I3J q 14c also 5X*»
do. part last evening, ter Match. April ami May at

*
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a

Yw Kork

the city. luuu.r
D. S. WARREN,
head of High Street.

uear

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

!

Seminary.

Circulars may be obtained at IS Brown street.
by addressing the Misses Symond* by mail,
fed 17 dlw

farm

UR. W. Y

MECHANICS’ HALL.

on of this School will open
fllHK Spr.ul St
X
Wednesday, Feb. 2ltb.

BRAt'BBTT.

THE

Medical

f

Young

ou a

MEN'

j

MECHANICS’ I1AU„
Commencing TCK8DA V EVENING. Feb 16»h.
Uivv.

to work

Wanted.

TO

liiudle, 8.

com-

out of employ, having a small capital, will
find it for their advantage to call at T& Coin
grtsa street, near New City Building.
Jan8 *f

Tuesday Evenings,

O.

a

ni.fun.hhtd)

feDiddlw*

It-hfr d&wti

COURSE OF

Phillip*.

or

Wanted.

ASSEMBLIES !

Manauees
Chas. H. Kith. C. 11
K D. Page, H. A. Ha l, C
8. liatiuaford.

furnished

tion given
99 Federal streak.

the late

Hodgkin*,

lodging*, without board,

room,

part of the city. Liberal compensaPrivate house preferred. Apply at No.

near

AT

ir CALL AM) EXAMINE Of ft STOCK.

road 25

Manager- of

Ocean Engine Co.'s Assemblies

Ou

Valise*,
Enamelled \ hIukjs,
Camay* Valises,

J. L.

l.otlgiu;;* Mauled.

would

name

\M»n
of

FOUR

Neat’s Leather

n. DDK A N.

that his

ftblddfd

bought

J.

and a'l know

The

Aud all styles of I.adifs' and Gents’ Skats* and
aud Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, all ol which we can soil at prices to suit customers.
Being manufacturers of meat of there good*, we
feliall take especial pains to give our customer* reliable goods, and as low a* can be
elsewhere.
All oiders by mail promptly attended to

fivr fix..I...X

Bauds,

FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES 1

VALISES.

Sole L ather Valises,
Sheep ValUea

LIVERPOOL PRODUtE M A UK L I'.—Sugar
quiet and llriu Cod.* quiet aud steady. Petroleum
easier; refined Is 10d« Is T2]d ; crude lTu 17 G-.
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL CuTTOaN MARKET, Feb.Gth. evening—The sale* ou Saturday were 8,000, Ineludinr
30.0 to apecnlatoi8ai.il exporter
i he mat kit closed
tiruier and holders demand au advance.
Breadstuff*— dull Gut unchanged.
Pro vision*— steady.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. G. Consols
)4 <7t (til

Truuks,

Packing Trunks,
Iruuka,
Money Trunk*.
Medicine- Trunk*.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. Pork
advanced Is lor Eastern- Beef steadv. liacon
quiet
and tending downward. Butter quiet and
stead).
Lard quiet and unchanged. Tallow decline* Gd.

K

N

Hand

and Gd loner.

'♦

l

Lind Trunks,
Sheet Iron Trunk-*,
Zinc Truuks.
Imitation trunks.
Folio trunks,
Kama* Trunks.

weiv

The aale* on Friday were GuOo Gait s at Thur-dar
rate#; .Middling Orleans 27do Uplands27’.

I'litsbil at

K

F*reach Trunk*.
Sole Leather Truuks,

Left.

|

Doors open at 64: Concert tu commence at 1-4 to 6
o’clock.
M. f. SKIFF k t o.
Manager aud Piuprietors.

Street,

UANUFACTUHEKS

_

fin HE ^ubaenber received some week* since front
A
the driver of the White Mountain stage, a
package without *uy other directions than •*lor»
nish.,# The owner cam have it by applying to me at
the Kim Houo* on Monday Wednesday or Friday,
evenlng’a-proviag property and paying for the
ad\ ertuemant.
8. i>. STANLEY,
leb. 14th lw •

be connected with auything but a superior
Company, aud we hope to see all our friend-.
Admission Farquetto, 50 Cunts, Ga'lery, 25c.

v

L’ommrrdal.

at a

Minstrel

and Women to nell m New Artic:e. uusurpa"<»! for oconomy and convenience; u* d
in every family
Agents making S3 to 35 per
day. Sample* -tnt free bv mail for 26 Cents. Address
L. DRtScKR,
febaOSw*
Box
Porilan t, Me.

A.fl

Wanted Immediately,
4 secou'i hand «team k ngine, of tbit y to f«ny
a1 horsepower. Enquire of
ilitillT k D\ EB.
tybl»
3J Union Wharf.

excellautCompany before a Portland audience,
nearly every oue here will renumber him »g
beingconnected with the management of diffen at

not

LOST,FOUND

WANTED,

■

as

IH It \\ A Itlt U K I I I
165 Middle

WAN I S

Troupe,

MINSTHEI* li AX 1)
organized. The Manager feeIsproud in putting

this

For further particulars applv to 8. E. Brvaot
Kennebimk ; E. A. Dixon. Eihot; Isaac Fall. South
Berwick; lloiao* II Burbank. Limerick; John <i.
Whitten, Alfred: Fred. 8. Gurney, .Saco; A.Durgiii,
W B. Pierce, Hiddeford Jim ft. ( hadbourue.
Wells;
11. K. Sargent. J. M. Mar-don, H. G
Mitchell, Wm.
II Hall, Geo E. Brown, Geo li. Chad
well, Portland. aud W. Hanlon, of Wind ham, aud C. W.
Shaw, of Gorham, R- cruiting Offtccrs
feb!3 d2w

Washington, Feb. 21.

Auction and Communion Merchant
W. P. Stiwabt. Auctioneerfebljdtt

claim to he the very bent organization travelling iu
the United stales and w„• only a-k the uuening
public to oouie and judge tor themselves. It consists of the brat male i^nartette iu the world, vias—
M .A. SCOTT. the celebrated Basso: JOUN PURCELL, JOS El’ll W HI ITAK EK. CM AS. STEV UN *.
Our Song- a*eal' new ; also, two great Coined mua,
LOW QA1 LORD aid DICK COLLINS, who have
no equal
lhe INFANT l'rtODIUl form** no little
in this great exhibition, while the liras- Baud,
part
led by Mr. MEEG. completes the moet stupendous
and artistic

ever

flunhinyton.

Woolen* ol nil dc*criplion*, UresaKoods
1« variety, Linen, a rank Towelling,
Cover*, dec, Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Nolions and Fancy Floods,
Commencing Tnerdny, February 16th.
GEO. L. PEIRCE,

Thursday Finlay k Saturday, Feb. 25, 2*5, A. 27
Thiatamons Troop*-, although new in these part*,

ieuciew.

HE

1'ball

AND BRASS BAND,
AT DEERING HALL,

These bounties cease on the lirst dav ol March,
when the DRAET will take place to till all defic-

Exchange Street,

lx io the ton.tint receipt of, and will ull
•«n afternoon and e If mil. by
public auction,
the foliowtint liner of good, in quantum, to rnit

Wm. M. Maria,
Cl. C. Tyler.

Great Minstrel

KALLV!!

ROOM!

PORTLAND.

M«hl« Only
m. SKIFF’S A

BOUNTIES !

Auctioneers.

OPENED

No. 88 Fox Block,

Tlir«*«*

$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS !

once

Jl'ST

MINSTRELS! MINSTRELS!

BICCRK

VETERANS

bounty,

AUCTION

ft I If

AND

vilie to enlist under thu Union Hag.
The court martials of Gens. McCook and
Crittenden will probably adjourn to morrow.
Gen. McCook's case is concluded, and Gen.
Crittenden's will probably be lluLhed to-morrow.
Outsiders say that both generals will
be thoroughly vindicated as military- men.
All reports that the Louisville Journal has
been, or will be sold, are false.

en-

CyUS tiTCtDKVABr,

Andrew J C hase,
J B Mai hehs,

Alari-

Wholesale and Retail

have

present.

TIC K BT8 2i> CENTS to be obtained at the bookstores of H. Packard, BaLey !fc Noyes, and 11. J.
Davis; also from the Committee of Arrangement*
and ut the door. HTDooi* open at 6 o’clock.

WOOD,

AVOID THE DRAFT

Large numbers of negroes from Christian
County are making their way towards Clarks

HALL.

Christian Commission.
The Camp Berry Baud will furnish music for the
occasion.

S. HOUNDS ii SON.

fellId

be

on

FIVVKK'J ou mnJrjr «rl«. and will be Mid Bt
X pnbllo BBCtioa b> couteut of pBrttes, od
Fiidtr,
Feb. 26tb. at 11 o'o cek A. M
at ofUu* of Hear*
Huilry ft fo aa awortnw t ofUlati Ware. cou-i»«inx In part of Keroiwu* Lamp*, ba-np tbedti. Lamp
Fount,. Lamp te&f without collate, Uar.d Fluid
Lamp*, WlueUla.tmu Kerosene Ca|w, Fla,. Spoon
holder., Creamer,, Ch*e«e Plate,. Butter J'iateu, ft o.
Ac.
Thomau I’rssKLL, sbt rtfl".
HENRY BAILEY ft Co.. Auctioaeen.
feblS did-

C. A.

CITY

f«®‘
in

Sheriff Sale—Ulna Hare.

7 o’clock.

Qen. A. E. liCJHNSIDE,
Bev. ROLLIN H. NEALE, D D.. of Boston,
Subject of addresses—TLe State of the Country,
aud particularly the work of the United States

delivered lo any part of the city.
Orricit Comiiekcial St., head of Fraukiiu Wharf.

ing.

opened irregular
iujr.

there will

following distinguished gentleman
to

Also for sale best of

LOCTSVIl.LK, Fell. 21.
number of Delegates to Lhe Freeduien s Convention in this city have
arrived,
and more are expected to arrive hefoie morn-

at

u

at the

NEW

$9.50

ia

*hu!lsellat
on WadneiJar
at bouse corw
High and congress streels. residence of the late Col.
Nathl. Warren, all the Furniture In said house, consisting in part of Brussell, Oil cloth and Stair CarI*ets. keds'eads. Beds, kiair Jlatrrssi s, Mahogany
Chamber Bott, Fainted Chamber Sett, Bureaus, Mirrors, Sofas, i.onuges. Parlor l hairs and Keekers in
difereut styles < haniber and Kitchen Chubs, Marbio top Center Tallies, Work. Toilet,
Curd, tine
Kitchen and Kxteusion Tables, nice Wuid
Kobe,
l>aina«k t urtaius, Pictures. Books. Table Cutlery,
c rockery
tila.s, China, Stone, Wooden and Iron
Ware. Parlor atul f’nnk Htnem
i*nt Uo.ain,.
Chandelier', toother with tLe entire kitchen Furniture. Also a f.rw cord* Lard and soft wood.
At Ti 31 one tine Piano, cost t<00—It took th*
first premium at the State Fair
BAILEY k CO Auctioneers
fcbftj did’

WIU. celebrate the Anniversary of Wtohinc11
tv.il s nutii-day by a
public meeting, iu the

>‘I:/ME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *0.60 4> TON.
MOUNTAIN. I.F.HIOH, IIEZILTON,
SUGAR l.OAF, OLD COMPANY LE'UIGH. LO
Johns, diamond, webs(;ustmountain.
I F.U icii BLACK UFA III. These Coats air of the
vary bevt quality, a ell screened and picked, and
wan anted tr» give satisfaetion.

HARD *I\D

31.

•"lid

a

Gcnunl Furniture at Auction.

Cents.
at

I here is

public auction
UrEMarch 2d. at 10o'clock
A M

Monday Evening ,22d Feb., 1864.

C. HANSON & CO.

CHEAP~COAL.

$9.50.

Lottiarillr.

Aliica

commence

T ,,Ttc lo1
reel's ed*“
K,a,l“a|ly

“AII.KY^t-O"

XXa.ll,

Ticket* ol Adini^iou,
Doors open at 6J, to

acre*.

width to
clrannel. It is the most increasing
desirable property
for
P
h'p building purposes in or about the city

•

I’eb. iltb,

for the be ne nt of the Freed nit

CHEAP FOIt CASH !

a

week

Dane*

Levee,

Good mu*ic will be in attendance, and
be Dancing alter tin* exhibition.

ANlfcOAL

WOOB

with 57 hales of cotton and 1000 pounds toto run the blockade.

PereUamsbip

ret sst

!i

Ladies of Portland

-AT-

about 3

‘

*

to bo obtained at J. 1C. FerTald’s,
Lowell & Seuter’i, U. L. Dans’,
t.b20 dtd

Exhibition and Social

adapted tor the wholesale and retail trade.

bacco, while attempting

•alts lor the

Hamilton Haley.

WILL GIVE AN

ucted hr

feb4 (13 (v

Washington, Feb. 20.
Navy Department lias received dispatches from the East blockading squadron,
detailing the capture of tiic British schooner
Eliza and sloop Mary, both from Nassau, while
attempting to run out from Jupiter Inlet,
Florida, w ith cargoes of cotton. One of the
passengers was on his way to purchase machinery for a woolen factory in the South.
The sloop Caroline was also captured while
trying to run the blockade at the same place.
The British sloop Young Kacer was driven
ashore and destroyed. She was laden with
salt. The schooner Wm. Akin was captured

Kx

Esu.,

clock.

at a o

II#keta25 cent*,

Crosinau Mo.'a,
and at the door.

cover

*£S2Ui'}*!!‘"t.
«teim1|

Frederick Fox,

Sami, ( hadwick.
B. F. Hunt. Esq.,

kF'Muiic by Chandler'* Cotillon Band.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods,

Kititnert Drgiro Ifrtl.

From

Manage/g:

teblS dtJ*

The

Quite

tii® Hat* to

»»H »nd tiled of .bout lto feet, and a
g-od wood wharf of .bout 160 feet extension. You
*,jCut 10 or 12 feet of water
lo1*' bi.cksmilli shop «r.d
on e *wil|r*flln,r
steam hon
e, with . never failing spring ot water
the

SPRING

From

as

HI. Kobinson, Esq.,
Jah. h I*email, k«q
J. H. Hall, Esq.,
Jus. K. Carter, Jtaq.,

Messrs. V. C HANSON & CO,
At tlic Ohl stand, 1i<> Middle Street,

attacked in Kenosha Valley, 12D miles from
here, and all but eleven killed or captured.—
All the roads are closely guarded now, making it very ditlicult to escape.
Hhtekmlr

in, l^vt.

The following gentlemeu have kindly volunteered

Notice.

to

i.a.!

..

From Fort Smith.

The business will lie

“•••M sell at public auction, on Monduy, Feb.
*«h, at I o'clock f II uu tbe premises, u
.t*cu<,. ami lot, and aUo a
Ship Yam wear
th« terry in
Cape J^iiiabeth. The Hou-e u a two
•forv double houre of
v.ood, new aud finlahad
tbroaghouf built of the beat materials and by tho
under the who e hou*e, abundarce
’;*°7wJllr
*>ufl'*a,‘*r
'I he lot contain* about H.CdO
it.
Also at sauiM time aud
place, .he Ship Yard
known as‘ Turner *
Ship Yard.*' situated directly
opposite toe* above ilt-cribo-1 tome, and estimated
w t h
K

\V
”

»

City Hull,

Friday Evening, February

1

Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 20.
Intelligence lias reached here that Price has

SALES.

Valuable lttul Estate at Auction.

tbeben.Htortbi. A*..oc.aUoa, will be
givea »t

Now

H^nRis5

STOCK

AUCTION

JoHN LYNCH

|wr *u!o
CO.
dSw

.V

Hum! Fine,
W| k/k M Norv.ay bard Pint cau he mw^d to
; C/vo dimensions, and delivered ie April-tor
JOHN LYNCil A CO.
*»*«by
1 eh. 11,1834
,18w
—

Notice.
GENTLEMAN who sold a $100 7 3-luth
Treasury Note at a Broker * tithe**, tn thin city a
few day* since will call at said office. he will bear
something to hi* advantage.
fdblS 8w

IF

1

THE

Npnit't* atitl
W k M ‘1 mob
sale by
**b. 11. 1864.

r'l

flcinlotk IMaiik.

Spruce a"d lleislock 1‘iauk tor
JOHN L\ NCH * Cm
dSw

/

examination of candi< ate* for am*
!|\H£
th*» W iti.ia School »uabiui« will tsk*-1I

to
cc

tlidrfcht'Ol Eooia. on Che*.*nut stnt, n rac*
Hie
day, the 23d Jaatant, commencing at 8 o’cigqh
»

forenoon.

Portland, P«*b.. 20. ISM.

ol

IVlSODltl,
City. correeAinLL some gentleman of the Forest
the mace v\» h
Ml pond witi a lady strangeroiin ouu
hours and
u view to change the monotony
VU.KA UKAV.
«« Port!,..! M.

fcbWdlW*

c..||ki. Colli. enJ Con.ouipiloa.
Vegetable, ruiiaor.kry t-nl-am ia tlio most
higb!v approved medicine ever rilacoverod. It

For

fl ill is fritool.

at

..n
offi. en In ehlr/ of patrol* will uso
> ■« * .trie.
compliance with tie
ex-rtiou iu
Uv order of Rrtg i.eu Rowley.
-bo.»
» ncDLBr.
1.1 Lieut 2d Artillery AAA O.
feMtdln'

*

K

VIK.

*a» sto ol the best of all tests. Tim.-. Hiving bed an
It la
unprecedented sale of u.-.r/y fyrty years.
reconmio.idcd bv our best pitystciass, our moat emt*
Trade,
in
tact
the
lieut citiri-a*. the Press
by all
Whokiiou li. tor certificates, which can be given
each
to
bottle,
tee
to aim os. uty extent,
wrapper*
f ho propraetor* will cheerfully reittnd the money It
not eut r-ly fsatwiactory. Frteo 60 contsand If the
toast
large bottles touch thu uhaeaeut. p.e
tke aeiivire, which is prepared only by HERD, CUTTKK A t'O Wholesale f>r-eettte, Boston. Sold In
Port laud bv d'-aivr* generally.
U u HAY. Druggist, cotter Middle aud Free
deoS lad6t»
,tract*. Whoiwal. Agent

yetr-efta

m
ii

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HARUIS

MORE TESTIMOM4LS !
'W

>

COMMERCIAL STREET,

MRS. MANCHESTER

CORN KB

ooustantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* oi
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which ar*
oommouded to tho notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man*
Cheater may be consulted ut
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. ft.

iec'io d fc wRm

DBALBJM

HEAD OK

150
1

or

sale

manufacturer'# pi ices

at

jortlmd

on

you.

by

man.

Aoston

^

eay that

by your skill 1

102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. See.
Feb 16 d&wtf.
Omc# No,

£ M/ii-.ie Depot,

and Philadelphia.

Jc«lps
Portland, A/e.

L»avip.

lured

me

time.

I

For

TONIC

COAL

BITTERN

will—

sick to go and consult

Hit*

Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,
Vigor

Thereby imparting Health
Tlieio i« no remedy sogiod in

and

TiO.Sk
J

LANQUOR AND DEBILITf,

J. H.

Neoteh

Mrs. Manchester,

IT:

*‘
Jt in wise ar«i prudent where ague and f vers
ut, that ewr/man ehoiiid take a doe*.
of (famine hitter* at lent once in twenty-lour
liaar*. This will
rarely serve a* a safeguard
r<a».nst Hieeiic. It ha* been practiced iu Florida
and elaewnere with undoubted benefit."

HOLTS Superior Bleached]
tmVjyj 300 do All Long flax ‘Gov- j
eminent contract/'
300 do Extra All Long lias •
300 dc

!

M ifta Dia, at the head of t h>
meat Washington, writes.

HUGHES

‘•

j

Tempi? Street,

assurance of his skill and

V, H. Army,

!

pay i:
•'fhe Hitters did an Immense amount of good
under
my command ;«*. tor instance,
number of *or© throat,
ot diarrhea,, ot dysentery
and chills and fe\er, were cm id by it.'

W\i. J. Dale says:

"1 t«t#*f>m it an invaluable
remedy in
forms oi debility," &e.

sue-

fcMd by all Druggists,

CAirriON TO TilF. PUBLIC.

Every in'qllijp-nt and thinking person must know
that remedies banned out from general u e should
have their efficacy csiabliehed bv well tested
txpericnce in the hands of a
regularly educated physiciau, who-^u preparatory study ills him Joi aii the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
Door nostrums and cm* -alls,
purporting to be the
host in the world, which arc not
only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should !*■ pautigULAR in selecting Ms
as it is a lameutahlc
yet iacoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined
constitutions
by malt real mint hom inexperienced physician# in
practice; for it is a point gem ral y conceded
y the best synhiiogrsplnrs, that the study aid management of these complaint.- should engn.
:ne
wnole time of those v.’iio would be
competent and
•aooeesftii in their treatment and care. Die
inex-

j

HATS

ntVmsT

<£&

GAPS!

lo the subscriber at *he Trorost Marshal** Office,
Auvu ^ta, Mill receive the above reward,
febtt
Liei’t D. F. SARGENT.

I

roaturer»ear*,

KRIS,

test

155 Middle St.

Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
SilverWare.
jan29 d6m

S.

!,’

I
I

good in any part of tin- United
Scholarships
is
Principal La* Dad 20

fit
on the

ough courses.

imundiaWly.

nddential and will

D1* J ! l‘Dial s,
,
e.
3«.,
(corner ui Middla] i‘ort!and. j
-No- * lomple
gy^bend btamp tor circular.

ANd.rTr

Eclectic ffedica)
Inftrmary.
TO THE LADIES,
a

medical

adviser, to

ill at bin rooms, No

cticitcnoratingModfclneHaroiinrival*
virtue in regulating ail

Udineffioaoy and Miperior
Female
Irregularities.

Their action ia specific and
•artaln of
relief in a short time.
^■ADIKS ui;j f ;ui it invaluable in ail cases of ol»*
•trnetlona afrr.r all other r; medics l*av. been tried in
▼•g«taWe. ooftainlug nothin? in
n.
trif letat injur,ous to the
hoa!th, and r-.ay be tak->c
wiLh perfect saiuty a‘ dl

prodiiciag

f,a

f
i;m?3
beuitoauj paftofthocojiilr;
j,:lldircctioi.«
py WMlYaesii^’
D*i. D»T(jjj;;g
&o.b
iempleStreet,oorLer

c-f SiL

.ild,Portia«j|.

N.E,—LADIES desiring may consult

own aex.

A

lady

of

experience

at>c"-_

of their
in constant atteud*
one

ianldA’^ly

HEAT y\.T0'I2;

OATS,

the pure Rat*tms of Vermont.

N H. Downs's

6 TezapleStreet, which they will find arranged for
their
especial accoamodatioB.
Dr. H.’i Eclt

Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the loim<Vr of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered t\* as regards uot coming. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come all who lnuve failed to be taught a business
hand-writing at*i 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applioatioaesolicited lor Accountants. Separate in
st ruction given.
.Students can cuter auy time. Sepa rate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intricate accounts adjusted.
1 adies tiud Gentlemen that
doairo to tak*.* loasuna, or a lull, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching trovn printed copies and
Text Book* will be avoided please cal), or address
the Principal.
K N BROWN.
Portland. Got.2. 1*88
oc2» eodfteowly
ifode from

HUGHES particularly inrrrrw»ilTadics who

DH.need

llouicpo|><ttliic Medicine,
put up by M. Seavv. at price* from *2 60 to <1 00—
including a book adapted to the ease. PORTABLE

:

i Hanson R!ock, Middle
St., No. 161.

SECOND STACK OF 8KMIN.il WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect curt in Mteh cage-, and a
foil aud healthy restoration of th«
uiinary or^i. a.
Potdous wh<j cannot p°rr*o<*ally coi.wili the
Dr.,
y w,'*tiof in » plain wivintT a description
®*®. J2
of their diFtaae, ana the appropriate remedies will
et

of

faces itud cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas
aud New Year’s day, can’t fail to rind the means to
produce them by calling at Cole*worthy's Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, din Books,
picture* and picture frames, wallets, perftimerv,
fanoy rtielos in great var<et> Ac., Ac. Among tin
numerous articles lor presents, to be
found at
Coles worthy's, there aro none more useful or appropriate thau those neat cares of

States
years experience;
always
spoti, and attends to his business; and promts, aa during the past 12 years, no pain* shall be
I -pared iw the future,
live hundred references of
j toe firs' el ass buxines* men, with man y others of this
city, willtestitv to the practical utility, capaciousur** and
completeness of my system* ‘and manner
ol teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to
the same. Diploma* will Lu awarded for tliorj

i

Vegetable

Balsamic Elixir.

standard old Co Voh Remedy, made
f|A)iIShonest,
-1 in Vermont, has b<*©n used wfth entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, t das Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
and all dioeast s qf the
Throat, Chest alut Lungs,
*ud all di axes tending to Consunmttion.
We hav©testimonial* from
many of the best physieh mis and gentlemen of standing, among whom we

ins utiou tli'- lion. Paul Gilliughutn, Lieut. Gov. oi
Vvi'tno :t; Hon. Pvt©* Turner, late .fudge of the ,-jume. ne Court of Vermont, L>r. j. R. Wool ward,

1 Irifrtde Surgeon U. S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY ft CO., Proprietors,
Snooeaaors to N. B Downs,
WjvTKUkCKT, Vt.
rice 2D cents, 50 cents, and «1 par bottle.
IT U liny and J. W. Perkins 8c. Co
Portland,
novl® <fAw2thr*
^©..wholesale agents for Maine.

Dividend.

j

ARMY CASKS of the principal remedies. wi:b
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 60. DIPTUKR1A
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 76 cent*.
Prepaid by mail or express, R1 00. I h*-o remedies
aro 8ucce«islully used bv all lloma* yathic
Physician*, and g ve good satisfaction whore they have been
tried bv others.
declft-dti

i

I
!

TO

X>3DAIj13I1S.

undersigned having greatly
rpiIE
JL facilities for

inerrased their

manufacturing

j
>

!

IU)OTS AND

SIIOKS.

and having large experience in that branch, would
call the attention of the trad*- to the same. We
shall in future be much tetter able to
the demand.* of tlie trade then heretofore, anu are confident that iu the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, ns we man n fact tiro ex f ros-Jy for the retail trade, i hose buying for c rti will
find it to their adv ant age to look at our stock, w Inch
consists iu purt of liVBURRS, SOLE an>l IE t.V
FRENCH and AM ERICAS CAL F,
French Kip, Lem nine and-I -dob Calf, Goaf an-! kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Root and Shot Machinery
and Findings ff all kinds.
Mr.
late of the firm offset sr-.
Cha*. J. Walker A Co has associated himself wi«h
us, and reh ing on his many years ex perforce in
manufacturing, we art confident in making the above
statements.
IY1J.R k LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1, lSfil.
felt) d4m.

supply

LEATHER,

I

on

aocounf

of tbo

ON

*

Join?,

Booked

to

and

The steamship NORTH AMERICAN
will 9ail from tMs port for Liverpool,
St- ir» TfcT*on SATURDAY, fib.2»*.li. iinmedi%*S5sflS55il ntely alter the arrival of the Train of

previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) £66toi*0;
Steerage, <Kv>. Payable in gold oF its c-quii aleut.
l or Freight or Parage applv to
H. & A. ALLAN.
No. 5 Urand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot
To be succeeded by the
the 27th, of February.

dcold

W G*

THIS 8TEAMHRB

City, Lewiston

and Montreal

Monday, Tin
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, a: 7o clock 1*751., aud India Wharf. Boston,
every Honda), Tuesday, Wednesday', 1 hureday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock 1*. M.
on

Cabin..
$1.50
Look. 1.26

Freight taken as usual.
The Company ar< not responsible for baggage to
any amouut exceeding $60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate oi
one passenger for
every $0ut» additional value.
Fob. 19,1863.
dtf
L. BILLING*, Agent.
fori!..ml amt N**w Vork Steamers
BKMIWKI.Kl.Y

link.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCI >1 PtiINi,” Cupt.. W'illlit,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Stuckwood, will,autil further notice, run

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATCUDA1 at 4 P. M., and leav e Pier
9 North Liver, New Y ork, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, p. II.
These vessels a re tit ted up wilhfineaccoramcdations
for passengers. making this the moat speedy, sate an«l
oo ml or table route tor tiavellera between New York
and Maine. Passage 37,00, including Fare aud State
Booms.
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMLKY A FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18b3.
dtf
as

3. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account
OF

LOCK, OKA IN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WEST EUN PRODUCE
Particular attention given to
bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 153 SOU TH WAT EL ST.

shipping

Re~opcne4.
rpHE

Photograph Galleries. No. Ho Middle street,

J. Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest iinprovenq*nts, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former

customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the i*eet manner aud at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given fb copying.
A S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1863
dtf

WILIUV,

Company,

Policies are issued and all losses equitably and
with the utmost piompluess adjusted and settled at
the office ot
W. H..FOYE. Agent and Attorney,
iebll eou2w
3 Moulton Street, Portland.

WANTED!

P.O.Box 471.

Chicago, Illinois.
_

Rkfkrkwckk- Messrs May Dare! A Sons; FT A W
II. Curumiug A Co.; fi. 11. Kovrdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mam. Cast tier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, .lewton. U.
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly.

Chickering; C.

Scotch Canvas.
|/w |" BOLTS—from the factory of Dtnid Co>
XI JI Mir A Soii.», Leith—a sail-cloth of superior

quality—just received per “Hibernian”, and lor
sale by
McGILVEBY. RYAN A DA\ IS,
161 Commercial Street.
jau21 dtf

Havana fetignr.
1

BOXES for sale by

I •FI I
feblOdiw*

JOHN D LORD.
No.
Union Wharf.

I

$328 903 99

5)7318
4

69

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

532 30
Prepared

8,664 46

Also, Good Machine Hand, Basters *nd

Finishers,
t

hop

to

make ARMY PAXT8.

726 00
6.C00 (0

on Stock-and Bonds
the market value
of securities pledged, at least *6*,596,
Amount due lor premium- on Policies
issued at oftice,
Amount of Revenue Stamps iu office,
Due for interest aftemed,

Amount of Loans

No work
or

given out

Saturday

or

takcu iu

Monday

forenoons

afternoons.

iHbSdtf

8

\Y.

HUNTINGTON.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fFHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
1 theundersigned, under tb<‘ name and style of
“( ROSS.bKNlER* JORDAN." is this day dissolved by mutual consent. William IV. Cinmeand
Royal sexier art- authorized to close the basinet
of the late tirm.
WM. W. OliUSI.
ROYAL ft INTER,
I
eb.
180t.
WM.
A. JORDAN.
Bridgton,

id the result of modern
vegetable kingdom, beiug iu
entirely new and abstract method of core, irretpoclive of all the old and worn-out system*.
This medicine has been tested by the mort emi-

49 500 UO

nent medical

2,581 10
134 50

ed to

7,446 32

From

The

New 1’urtucrsliip Foiiucri.
undersigned, members of the late linn

of
formed

“Ct.oj*g, Skxteu

At Jordan," have this day
parim rHhip under the name and style of “CROsS
k. SEN I KK and will continue lathe same business
of said late firm, and will close* up the business affa 1 * of said late firm.
gy Hides, akin* and Bark wanted as usual.
WM W. CKO"8,
KOVAL 8ENTER.
feb9 eod4w*
Bridgton, Feb. 6.18t»4.

ftTAVl'

1

Ncutntl-liaiKl Candle
At No. 90 Portland

Bones,

7,400 00

A few doses

1.332 18
425 36

TilK
firm of

CROSMAN %V rOOK.
i*; this day dissolved by de’ea.-e of Thomas II. Poor.
The affairs of the late tirm will be settled by C. F.
CKOSMAN, who Will continue the busiut-asut the
fame place.
Aud all persous indebted to said tirm
are requested to make immediate payment .aud those
haring demands will present them lor settlement.
C. F. CKOSMAN.
January 22. ISflt.
jau2M d3w

low-«pirited.

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked me a
business, the victim of nervous depression, tho
ndividuai *utTeriD( from general debility, or from
weakaess of a ting? organ, will ail tin l immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Lifb.
I’rice
per bottle, or throe bottles for #5. au 1
forwarded by Express, «>a receipt of monay, to any
address.
of

914,3*0 64
(

j

I

Incor-

by all Druggists everywhere.

Sold

DR. W

R. MERWIN A Co

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
.iv

this 29th of Jan-

op

new

Liurny***.,

imt.

%

Witness my hand ami official seal,
J. li. WASHBURN.
Notary Public.

CHEROKEE

Join DOW, Agent.

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED

FEMALE KEt.l'LAiuH,

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

HEALTH PRESERVER,

VV arolioviae,
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YORK.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

M>nufactort*p— C>n Broome, Skerif f Columbia
its., N. T., and on foundry at., Button,Mum.
subscribers manufacture Single
f|VIE
and
M.

Cylinder

Type-Kevolviug

Obstructions, ami the Iu-orsr

For the removal of

Double

and

of

Regularity

in the

c

Recurrence of the

Monthly Period*.

riuami's,
and Platen Book ft Job Printing: Presses,
(▲dams* Patent,)
and Card Presses, Hydraulic Freeses with
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of virions
kinds, Chases. Furniture, Cases, Stands. Brass Buie,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with
the arts of Letter-pres**. Copperplate and Lithograph-

They

Printing, Hookbiudiug, Stereotyping and Klectrotypiug, always on haud or furnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue containing cuts and descriptions

ic

oi many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for
up, working, he.,
aud other useful information, is now in press, and
when completed will bo seut to any of the craft who
K. tiOE ft CO.,
will tarnish their address.
New York and Bo«to«. Mass.
ttov3 dlnw

putting

cure or

obviate these

numerous

spring from irregularity, by removing

Hand

un<tfr the

the

This medicine restore* to manly vigor and robust
health the i»oor, debilitated, worn-down, and do*
'pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.

Bed

Dissolution.

cure

bottle restores mental power.
A few doses briug the rose to the ciieek.

One

Nos. 06 & 98 IDxehanKe 8t., Portland, Me.
fcbS
3w

Street, Portland.

Jan? dtf

Debility.

to three bottled restores the maulinssa
vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles care the worst case of
Impotency.

a

"Wanted.!

General

one

STATE OF NEW YORK.
City asdCouity or Nave York, ns ;
A-hua Taylor, President, and Henry P. Freeman,
Secretary,of the Mark«t Fire Insurv nce Company, being severally * worn, depose and say. and
each for himself says, that the foregoing is a true,
lull ami c rrect statement of the affairs of the said
corporation, and that they are the above described
officers thereof.
AStilJA TAYLOR, President.
II. P. FREEMAN, .Secretary'.

1

cure

and full

5,2»«3 01

out iir*-m
Au attested copy of the Chatter or Act oi
poration accompanied a former statement.

me

day, and by them pronounc-

doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.

greatest amount iu-ured ou any oue risk is
920,000, but will sot a* a gcueral rule exceed 910,000.
The company Uas.uo general rule as to the amount
allowed to be insured, iu any city, town, village or
block, being governed in this matter, in each ease,
by the general character of buildings, width of 6ts.,

before

of the

A few

due for Government Tax,

sworn

men

be one of the greatest medical discoveries of

the age.
One bottle will

$343,264 53

and unpaid,
none.
Amount of Losses incurred, and in
process of adjustment,
none.
Ainouut of Losses reported ou which
no action has been taken,
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted
by the Company.
Amount of Dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
none.
Amount of Dividend'* either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet du**, none.
Amount of money borrowed.
none.
Amount of all other
claims
against the ( ompauy, beiug for iutere-t not called for
n outstanding

Subscribed and
uary, A. D. 1864.
t
I
L’
I
I

TUB

Rejuvenating Elixir
rpHE
diworeriei in the

payable on demand,

Lf ABILITIES.
Amount of Losses adjusted, and due

To

MOST DELICATE.

ia».eno«

patting

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms iu FREE STREET 11 ROCK over the store
one do^r north of Telford's.

INJURIOUS

NOTH IHU

112

rar.aoo,

scrip,

Vegetable Extract*,

Pure

from

COXTAINIXO

The

Wanted la the

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

$10,379 20

Total amount of Losses, Claims, and
Liabilities,

Arm) Drawer*.

To iii:iU<‘

DR. WRIGHT’S

128.909 99

of Capital and Surplus,

ASSETS.
Amount of cash iu Market Bank.
Amount of cash in Compauy’s office,
Amount of casi iu hand- of Agents,
and i 11 course of transmission.
Amount ot unincumbered Heal Estate
iu Brooklyn,
Amount of U. S. Treasury Notes, market value,
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount of Loans on Bonds and Mortgages. being tlrst lieu of record on
unincumbered lit til Estate, worth at

Amount

Elixir

9200,000 CO

existing

1,000 WOMEN,

Copartner* lii]> heretoforeexisting

generally.

THH 33 E S T!

to. January 27. 1864, before

The Arctic Insurance Company continues to insure
upon all clatits of 1 ire Risks at rates consistent
with real security to insurer and insured.
Particular attention paid to the better class of
Merchandise risks for short ntriods.
Farm
aud Dwelling Houses in city or
town are Insured for a term <Tf years at rates -which ;
will make it an object for insurers to patronize this

Will, uutiliurthcr notice, run as
follow»■.
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

ewry

I

Commissioner lor the State of Maine.

a

1863, and

Elixir!

Capital of said Company actaally
paid up iu cash Is
The surplus on the 1st day of Jan. 1S54.

16,875 00

steamship BOHEMIAN

blind mi/1

Faro in

1

Price, «1 per Bottle.
by all DruggiaU. At whole*al« by W. F
Phillips, II. II. Hay ft Co., Portend.
aug22 eodly
For sale

The

Total amount

Drops,

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

CAPITAL.
1,308 55

Property

m

on

8,GDM)0
10,907 44

Periodical
-ABB-

NAME ANI) LOCATION.
The name of this Conn anv is Tan
INSU’RAM'l Company, incoriwrated in
located in the city of New York.

New York.

RETURN TICKETS UR ANTED AT REDUCED
RA TKS.

Lyon's

YORK.

to the statute of that State.

Amount ot dividends, either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet duo. None,
Amount ot money borrowed,
None.
of all other existing claims
against the Company.
4,783 55
Total amount of looses, claims, and lia-bilities,
929,446 06

Londonderry,

Lyon's Periodical Drops

the first day of January, A D. Ls^. made to the
Secretary of State of the Slat, of Maine, par.uaat

*5,G47 63

Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

On

Non*-.

Periodical

THE-

OP NEW

200,400 00
9,567 38

2*2 59

W.

’Lyon's

THE QBEAT FEMALE BEMBDY

Market Fire Insurance Co.

191,020 00

and unpaid,

.1

74

CHURCHILL, Agent,

-OV

None.
aud iu pro-

sworn

-ARB—

SURK 10 DO HOOD ANDCAKNoT DO HAEM.

Statement of the Condition
116,800 00

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

dec6 dtf

*31,003 06

Amouut of losses incurred,
cess of adjustment.
Amount of losses reported, on which
no action has been taken,
None.
Amouut of dividends declared and due

Liverpool.

Jmjii

J. C.

LIABILITIES.
Amount of losses adjusted, and due and

Subscribed and

$3,025,8^

THAI

ABB HBTTBB

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

9605,61 4 06

me,

Glasgow

Totsl Assets,

£605,60100

Loans on bonds and mortgage*, (being
first lien of record on unincumbered
real estate in New York and Brooklyn, worth at least 9313,000,) and on
which there is less than one year’s
interest du*- and <»wing.
Loams on stocks and bonds, payable on
demand (market value of securities
held a- collateral, 9229,163)
United States Mocks and Treasury
Notes, market value,
Real Estate (unincumbered)
Interest actually due, and uupaid,
Interest accrued, but not due.
Cash iu hands ot sgents, and in course
of transmission from ag- jnta,
Lilia receivable tor l*rem.uiu.s ou Inland Risks and other it ins,
Cash Premiums uncollected on Policies
issued at office,t

unpaid,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Amount of Liabilities for Loescs not
duo or adjusted,
$176,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,47V Ci
T1IOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. Hardee. Secretary*
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

106,604 06

and Surplus,

The Great reunite Remedy.

*87,903 IS
agents’
baud*'
210.960 50
United States Stocks,
612,017 50
State and City Stocks, and Town Ronds, tksi+Ml 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047.270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,900 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1362-3,
15,836 50

£500,000 00

January,

A. R.

CAKKTING THE CANADIAN* U.S. MAILS

Edmund*Liirur,

Copartnership [Notice.
buy
L'nit'd Stabs (iov- j
and after this day, a dividend of Two Dollars
vramrat, UAYand OATS, a'market rati'., for I
T HAVE this day admitted AM08 L. MILLETT
per share— less Government tav will be paid
in
prompt payment
on the stork, in Federal currency, oi the Atlantic ft
1 as an equal partner iu my Grocery business.
currency on doJiicry liotc.
Lawrence Railroad Company, to shareholders of
Hereafter the business will bo conducted under the
Oflice, No. 9!) ( omme-reial M., 20 story. I Ml
record on the 31*1 bf Dec in her last.
and name of WILSON A MILLETT, at the
style
■I B FISHER. Agent,
Oil 48. E. BARRETT. Treasurer.
old stand, 37‘1 Congress street.
Fjraae Department, IL S. A.
(Wcc of Atlantic a- St. Lawrence Railroad Co.
,,
WILLIAM L. WILSON,
1 ortlaud, Feb. S, 16«4.
fobPdialm*
1
Portland, Ftb. 4. 1504.
eodSwis
I
Portland, Jan. 1,1864.
jau2-lwteodtf
will

and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

'i&t
one

Toys, amusing
extensive
interesting book.-; forchildreu to be found
f:amry
nthe city. Every one who wishes to have bright

KEN.

a. m.

•.

II. COLES WORTH Y«

apilal

of

Office,

and 2.30

a.m.

11m* superior Fta-golng Steamer
“N EW BRUNSWICK.
a
Cupt. 1.
r\B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State street, i\ r
Flat port and St. John, N. B, every Monday at 6
o’clock, P. M.,1. om and alter March «th, until further notice.
Returning, she wi] leave St John for East port,
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrew * and Calais will go from
Ea-tport by railing vessels for the pro. * tf.
Freight received up to 4 o’clcUk. P. M Mod*’ r.
feblO d2ra
C. C. EATON, Agt ut

vc’2

<

day

cannot

iinriiG

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Resl estate, unincumbered,
Cash in hand, on deposit, and In

Cash iu Saint Nicholas Bunk and in

-FOR-

Forest

and

many men at the njre oi ;tf or 00 wh.«re
troubled with too frequent evacuat:<.mh from th»
bladder, of fen accompanied b> a aiiyht smart lag oi
burning sensation, and w«v$kealnt tu< >ygt«-m in »
manner the pati-nt cannot sccoun! lor.
»;?
t xamining urinary dep site a ropy sediment will often be
found, and Fometimcs tmall partic.e* ns t< u>«*ii <»
albumen wih appear, or the color will La <>f a thin
milkieb hue, again changin'.' to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many mm who d.«* ol thic
difficulty, ignorant of the cau?-e, whiah it the

2.30

T IS S P

Fast {Mill and St.

< lirtsBiias i&ntl New Year.

92 Exchange stroot, has Ju*t received
^TO.
the most
a
ortment* of

are

and

Steamship Company.

F I fit S T

manner

La

i
nda?Sr,„.-ed
*
iroVr

International

febl8 dtw.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TPATIFY
To
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPBFJMNCB.

A‘‘«orr“P“ud';,’<«'J*‘rwtly

WARE,

rF-All kind* of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons. Cake Basket*, Castors, Ac p.ated in the

Do net wait for the consummation that is nut/* to
foU
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Uimi •«. tor Loss of
Beauty
aud Complexion.

be returned it dealt* d.

OV

23S Congress St.,Opp. Court Houye,Portland,Me.

Feb.lSlSa.

m.

the

Plater,

MANUFACTURER

SILVER

V6RV,

P E

SB KK FOR AN AN1 IDO TE IN SB 1 > f) V
Tbo Faina and Aelme, and Luutifudo and Nervosa
Prostration that may follow impure ( oilion, are
the Bamm*fer to the whole
\
system

be forwarded

PEARSON,

Silver

-AT-

All who Lave oommi'ted an excess
ofanvkiadwbeti.er it be the solitary rice oi
youth, or thertin*lng rebuke of misplaced confidence iu

KIDDLE A (it;n

M.

AND

* V. W

a

p. w.

Passengers

or

the 1st

'aw

The Capital Stock is.$1,500,000
aul with the surplus is invested as follows:

ASSETS.

station*.

Dollars Reward.

IJIEBliCARY

*T u»t reoaired from

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

There

MK

6th, in the cars,between Hnugorand
Kenyan * Mills, awillt t containing about >(00
in Lank bill*. Whoever has found the fame, and
will return to the Whig A Courier Office. Bangor,

—0O0—

tuvirpsmuiogy, commonly nugrues one system of
treatment, iu most ca?eg making an iudi-c imitiat*
Use of that antiquated aud
dangerous weapon, Mor»
oury.

,0^

PORTLAND

LOST,

febl9 eod 3m

perienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity n -r time to make himself acquainted »fth

cpnsuuptloB

lnJ4dl f

Twenty-five

PROPRIETOR.

general

Men troubled with exni^fo* »
»,
v mpiaint generally tbr result
0i a had habit in
youth, treated aof»utifically, and a perfect
cure war*
y
raided or no charge made.
Hardly a day po^o* lm w*»re consulted b? one
ormor® TOttBp »«, with ibr. B|,t,vc
dl-or.f..,
whom arc «a weak and emaciated a,
h they
anu by their f;
to have it. All ruth eat-Ot. : itld
o the
a,
oLly correct eourw of treatment, and i„ „ ,t.,,rt
W Bade to rejoice ia perfea r.euhh

FITTING,

surplus ou

1*64,

Total amount of

Those trains will take and leave pa-sengers at way

OF

The undersigned ha* removed to
107 Federal si reef. Hurt's Itloeb,
various j where he is prepared more ablv to meet hi* friend*
and former patron* in the TAILOIUXG M'SIXKSS
in all its branches and latest style*. He feel* grateful for past favor*, and hope* by a strict eye to businer*, to share a continuance of the same.
M. H. KKDDY
Jaul9d«w

19 Central Street, Itoslon,

spring

Boston, at 8.46

STEAMBOATS.

Removal.

AND CHA3. H. ATWOOD.

physician,

The

I

No. 74 Middle Street,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
day of November, A. D. 1S*S3. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

1864, made to
the Statute of

CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company actually
paid up iu cash is

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

On the 1st

SAME AND LOCATION.
The named this Company is Th* Arctic Fir*
lysruAM K Cumpasy, incorporated July 16,1863,
aad located in the city ot New York.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1803.
oc31 edtf

a

Surgeon Gen.

follows:
Portland for

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

WINSLOW, Ageotf

GAS

QUACK MRDICIXKS.

Are Hur. to <lo Good and

i'oiupany,

Co.,

YORK,

ON

P. M.

j

Works 6 Union Bt., aud 263 A JSoForeSt.

amongtheiou

OF NEW

the first day of January, A. D.
the Mate ot Maine, pursuant to
tiiat State.

ft-

Leave

Bo-ton

Done in the bent manner.

BUTTER TUAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AMU

STATEMENT OF THE
slslua Insurance

TH*-

Arctic Fire Insurance

ARRANGEMENTS,

WINTER

would

the

-OF

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

gimeut*

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARK

OPPOSITETHEPOBT OFFICE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

ap33dtf

STEAM AND

hours dail\ from 8 a.k. to 9 V. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who arc tufihring under tht
affliction of private disease, whether a
using iron,
impure connection or the terrible vice of seil-abuse.
Devotiug his entire time to that particular branch o
the medical profession, he ft Is warranto t in oiikANTEB1N
A Cpuk in all Cask*, whether Of
loll*
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of Li*, long sUudiugaad well earm d
reputation,

Your?

Fine

or

Ljoii’n Periodical Drops
yre great female remedy.

decll dtf

for

RAILROAD.

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Ho*pital Lupart-

Capt. Walter &. Sampson, of

m.

Ar PORTSMOUTH

PORTLAND, SACO

Central Office

Principal.

Trains.

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that peruuk-»s
notice
i.->
sonal,
given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every ^600 additional valna.
C. J. BRY DLLS. Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1*63.
uov6

5.00

AJP 8YI8I DMIPTION Of lACHnTBf,
again, a; thi* period, sa\ that your
Tonic U used, and that several fiurgeous | Steam
Cock*, Valve*, Tipceand Cocncctioni, Whole,
much approve oi it."
rale or Retail.

I

oi U

», 1863,
except-

;

J. L.

M till 6 P. M.

can

furnishingautheicut

Navy

in Portland
Bath. Aprilao.lRW

Delivered

•
»

General Agent for the State of Maine.

I^IAITFIFCL

Leave Bland Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m.

.,

{ A\WorU*
a™™*™-

BVIIVItUIV

WARREN SPARROW,

and thorough instruction will bo given to Hoys iu the common and
higher branches
! of an English Educat oa. and in the French and
i 8Danish languages, so far as neces.-ary to prepare
them for busine-s, and in the classi .a! language* to
tit them for College.
The bpring Term will commence the tint
Tuesday
i in March. 1 lease aeud tor a Circular to
N. T. TRUE, A. M.,
Bethel, Feb. 1. 1364.
eodtw

P. M.

*1 f\f\

MAKPFACTtTRKK

he
bo consulted
privately, and witt
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all

COM.

CO.,

Hath, Me.
The report of the Sanitary Ccmmistdou says

KA1LWAV

Down Trains.

OctJ»ed»

JAMES T. PATTEN &

MEDICAL ROOMS,

No. 5

Canvas,

mv

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection w ich can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
1 ho lively prosperity and success of this
Company
is shown in tbo/ocf. that for the last three
years it
has taken the lead of oil the Life Companies in this
Country. The Otficial Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its naw
BI-SINKSS for the year 1863,
nearly cyua/Url the com.
bineil business of any other two Companies in the
r
United States.

ft.fcS d&w2w

IIIU11I.4XD itOAKDIXfji SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
npaggyp Passenger Trains will leave the 8t«iRw tion. Canal street, dally, (Sundays ex-

-FOB 81LI BY-

are

THUIMK

Up

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
akdi30'68dly

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

OAR BH FOUND AT Hit

PRIVATE

Coal—Prime lot delivt ted for S9.60 per ton i

Chestnut

a*url7

OH.

OUAIUI

OJiice, Commercial St,, head of Maine Wh’J

wLctl.f r eciicrul, or follow in, acu’i diitatr. ton.
vtli-centH from firkins, will And it a iuoat excellent reatoralive and agreeable exbileraa-.

--

ooiitiuiit- elevcu weeks.
B. P bNuYV, A. M., Principal
D. B. SKWALL, Secretary.
feb4 d6t w2w6
Fryeburg, Feb. 2, 1854.

ire

CHEAP COaI.so.r>o

•O.BO

Pnlieioc nnt CnldA/tt

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

B. 1J

COAL

Hard and Soli Wood.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Is

VryeUiiris Academy*

and Skowhegan daily.
CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, No?.,lH63.
janl tf

ARB BITTER THAW ALL

PILLS,PUITDKRS f QUACKPRRPARATIOKS.

by

WATERMAN, Secretary.

Remedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

now to orer y'Arire Million Dollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement of their
premiums,
receiving a note for a part of the ainouut
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash
payment
as is required in an “all cash
Company.”
Tho new feature in Life Assurance,
recently introduced by this Company, of
issuing LIFE

mUE Spring Term of this flouri-ibing Ins Button
X will commence Wednesday, F eb. 21th. 1854 and

Freight Trains, Portland

Tlie Ureal Female

Dividend* declared Annually.
The mortality among its members has been
pro.
portionally less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in America—a result
consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of
lives, and
one ot great importance to the
policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting

or

J. A
«, 1854.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

l*r< in i unis received
quarterly, semt-annwilly, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various terms of
whole life, short term, endowment,
annuity, tfc.

address the PrincjilidS I G. 1'IiINCii

Gorbiltn, Feb.

OU S\. Jl.

Leave Putt laud tor South Paris at 7.40 a.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

Also, forsale, beet quality of KoraSootta and other

Strength

WHAT IS SAID OF

I<ynu,l

7

economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management.

Catalogue, and Circular,

Principal,

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Barm.

It fa ITJUEhY MUTUAL, the policy holders receiving the entire profits.
fclfSpecial care in the selection of its risks— strict

Sieiiiinary,

Passenger Trains will leave dally,
(Sundaysexcepted)as follows:

.11

or

-ARB-

ha« already paid to widows and orphans of the aslured, nearly two million* dollars. Its Trustees
City are ol the very first and most reli-

fllilK Pj.rinjr Term ofthi, lnalitutiou will com.
X
moncc ou Tuesday, Feb
15th, ant conlinue
eleven week*. For further particulars
apply to the

1803.

°n a™i after Monday, Nov.
trains will run dsulv, (Sundays
until
lurthcr
ed)
notice, as follows :

striotlv of thu best quillty.und
warranted to give aatiiifaction.

every Organ of the Body.

to

Cotlf

f

It

in New York
able names.

of thi, Hoarding and
Day
young Ladle* will open on Thurs-

School for

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

an

some

INSTITUTE,”

Psl
I*'Wd2«r

Leave Portland for Rath, Augusta and Skowhegan
*
at 1 00 1 M.
Leave Skowhegan tor Augu-ta, Bath, Portland,

FOK SMITHS’ USK.

Give tone to the Net vou*System.

A

Drops!

ALL

Pill*, Powder*4r Quack Preparations.

FREEMAN, Actuary.

Oompnny offers»,ivantayc« not excttM,
THIS
in
respect* not equalled, bv any other.

FREE SRTEET.

day, Feb. llih.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

wvatvu

of thi, lnalitutiou will comand con tiuue twelve weeks.

HP HE Spring Srolon

AIQKHHX1IC R.R.
Portland to Rkowhpgan.

ZX&ftg&iSp.

FLINT

~

Boston.
Fre ight train loaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due inPortlund at 1p.m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ol this
line.
C. M. MORSE. Sup’t.
Wate r villa, N veiabcr, 1663.
declt

ASS RKTTBR TUAN

Hon. MORRIS IRAK KLIN, Fresideot.

boarding.

-.a

Lyon’s Periodical

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

G. M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Plains, Jan. 30.
Jebl2 o2w

“HOME

Hanger and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiaton at6.20 a m., and
arrive in Portland at B.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Roth
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor

Company

Home Office, Nos. 112 A 114 Broadway, N. Y.

Bates of Tuition, from 94,00 to J^6,0r».
Board per week, 92,25, including all but wood and
Iiglits. in the Boarding Hons s s»udents furuMi
their own bedding and towels. Cicod rooms can lie
Stevens

Drops!

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

|

For

Commencing: Nov. 9,

Life Insurance

board or iifRTRi;<tion:
Itov. S. II. Mc-COLLISTBR. A. M
Principal,
Aaron I.ovkll, A. II., Associate
Principal,
MiSSU lb bl’ACLDIVO, I
Assistants.
Miss J. S. Oninby,
M. C. Milj.ikn, Teacher of Music.

had for #elf

rWffgSar*

CUMBERLAND

KO SOLDIEE SHOULD BE IN THE

even if th&y
have been given up by other physicians. I have sent her a number of ca.- es of ether
diseases, and she has cured them also, (io end see
for yourselves. 1 had nofiaith, but now my filth
cannot be ahaked in her skill in telling and curing
CEARLXBS. UaEMON,
Sarah h. Harmon,
MAF.i A. Harrow.
Bangor, Marne, Ajnil id.

Omen Hours—From 8 A

Improve

F_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Bamine.

Spring Term
me nee Feb. 24th

^BczSESStaticU,

GENUINE LORE RET

Pure and Free

rilUh

4 11
4.18
4.30

Of Canada.

JOHN'S,

1

in 22
10.30
13.45

7.17
7.24

Now York.

Wcslinook Sfiiiin.iry anil Female
4'ollegiate Insfitiile.

4.07

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewistou and Auburn, at

^^51'

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
THE

8.39
3 55

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

UiCLrYKHfcD Ttt ANY J‘AKT OF THKCI1T

the Lest Aromatic

—ir

<fc

9.40

7.00 10.00
7.12 10.15

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

RI I'TEMS

Ever brought Iff rethepvbric.

for me. uuW*
that by tapping

night before this for two y ears. New 1 can lie down
perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, aud no eigne of dropsy. 1 would advise all

ra*t

beautifying and preserving the hair,
S P I, E A D I D CO Ifl P o I A I>,

composed of vegetable extuacts. containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly perfumed. Trice 5o Ceuta per bottle.
jun23dly

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

with

arc

QUININE
Is

1 could live but a short
J
bad made up my mind to go home and lire
ai long a* 1 could with the diacasc, and then die.
on j
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with I
a friend of mine, aud told them what
my wind was
a regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
ami told me my case exactly
1 was so much astonished to think that she told tae^
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least faith lhat they would
mo any good, or that 1 should get the
slightest reliei
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time ]
commenced taking the medicine, I liad over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that It we a great relief
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed a;

that

QUININE

TONIC

8 43

6.30

PORTLAND

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

GOD’S

8.85

Arnvo at
7.35
The 1.60 P.M. train out and tlio 9.30 A M. train
into Portland will be
Freight
Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
I- art> b rents less when tickets are
purchased at
the oifice than when paid in the cars.
Oot. 22.1863.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

A TWOO DJ S

|

They all told me that they could
they tapped me, and as-

nothing

very do-

A

heal-

Morrill's,

ii
ti. hai, junction free ana Middle streets,
General Agent lor Maine. Trice £1 per bottle,
k-ir Sold by Druggists everywhere.

At that tiro*

A REMARKAliLB CURE OF A CASE OF DUO
8Y CURED R T MRS. MANCHESTER.
This la to certify tlmt I have been cured of th*
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physician*
Boston, Now York
do

HENRY A. BERRY, Clipmist,
229 1-2 Congress Ftrcet, Portland, Me.

airable ending Sc ooiitr, 83 tons, of
it ana great tarrying capacity.
/f\ IV Ii*r!it dra
or further particulrr#
Price, 61650.
—^
^'alUu
K. G. YORK u SON.
feblSdlw*

A T W

Cirowtlt !

3.80

9.52
9.00

a

Healthy

*6.36 *9 3(1'

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

M.

6.3o'

5.42
6.49
6 64
8.05
8.22

Buxton Contra,
Arrive at

Cumberland Mills,

P

PM

1.50
2.03
2.13
2.20
2.35
2.55
8.06

Sacoarappa,

become

other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

eompanirs.

a

of ag<-.

reason

falling
gr'uiiuitfy
dyeing

RECORD

perfec’ly

am a

Aew and

of the insured and at rate* as low as any other
< oinpany.
Tin issue of Free Policies render# it at
The h ast equal if not superior to the participation

For Sale*
applied for immediately,

by

away, or,

Restore the grev to its natural color; stop and
prevent tho hair
off—causing it to become moist,
toft aud gtosey.
It will
darken light and flaxen hair
without
it or sifttMug the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, aud
truly
beneficial to the hair in ail its phase-.
TRY IT, aud be insured of its superiority over all

Company.

If

cone

I disorganized.) promote

dis3m

febO

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment oi fix, eight or ten Premium* at the option

given up business, and was in a very bad auto,
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be
gan to recover, ana in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds ofitadi, and

truly

have all

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

I had

oan

aged people, where tho roots, germs and sheaths

M.

S.iXl’
8.11
8.18
8.28

Gorham,

C 0 1,0 It

follows:

A

do
do

Sacoarappa,

(with tl*o exception of very

all casks

s

Cumberland Mills,

diseased state to

N A T I’RAl,

It will in

PARTICIPATION.

tiao. GE K MIGHTS,
Aeby E. Kmk.hts,
Emma Kxiubtb.
August brh.

benetit until 1 called

by

8,1801.

Feb.

or

as

MEDICAL.

Mutual Life Insurance. Lyon's Periodical

HP 1IE Second Term of the current College year
1
will commence on Thursday, Feb. 25th. Tofts’
College is situated four miles from Boston, on a
beautiful eminence commanding views of the ocean
an«l of fifteen or more ol+iea and villages. It is well
with
Philosophical. Mathematical and
supplied
mical Apparatus, and has a good Cabinet and u
yhi
Library ol more than 9100 volumes. The expenses
at Tufts are as low r- at
auy institution of its rank
iu New
England. Address
A. A. MINER. President.
Boston, Mas?.
t
olicgc Hill, Feb. I, 1864.
fcblu dlw

Monday, Oct. 26, 1863,

Saco Bivcr for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do
Gorham,
do

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
an i papida-ceous tecretidns, supplying t*.e
hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, uui removing the accumulated excess of
dandruli and humor, making a most Delightful
Dr egging, well ami agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet

KENDALL Ai WHITNEY.

similarly afflict- .1, I hasten to give ;• to you.
This is briefly m-y ease—1 wa» taken sick about 11
months ago with the Liver Complain’ tn a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re
no

Hertland. Me.

LODI POUDKETTE.
LI I ILEFI ELD’S PODDRKTTE.

90.)"

pathological

a

T 11 K

DHLS COE'S SUPER PHOS LIME,
"

M&a. MAKOHi>T»tJi~-Dear Madam. —Think 1 ug *
statement of my caio may be of service to other*

oeived

MERRILL'S WHARF,

FERTILIZERS.-

resort, to go and see Mrs. Manohesu-r, and
did so; and to my great surprise eho told me tho first
anse of tho disease, and how she had been from time
to timo, which encouraged mo to try her medicines
1 did so, and now ray daughter i» able to be arouud
tho house all oi flic time, feheabo rides ten or tiftecn miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 think in a thort time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has boeu doctoring, J
have heard of a great many cast- that Mrs. Muucht *
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the healt
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she u-e
every effort which lies in her povrtr to ben-, tit he:
6/uah L. Kmoutb,
patient*.

Morrill

Renovator and Restorer of Hair
In

On and alter

Portland for Saco Kivor, at

BEING A TRUE

i'lOUl00“ LLOYDS’

the last

on

IS

ibSSif

| w

tliological

EfMBUlHETl

ar^rnIfSaB? Trains will leave

nsTrInceT

i

TUFTS’ COEEEOJE.

VTINTUa ABBANGEMKNT8.

a

1»

('.umeuslal Street,"

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number oi physicians of all
kiuds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bnt she coni
tinually grew worse. 1 otme to tho conclusion, as

Pa

EDUCATIONAL.

York A: Cmubeiiunil itnilroad.

R.

.

~~...

RAILROADS.

standard preparation that ban been thoroughly
tested ; it* composition i> in strict accordant©
with hygienic rules and scientific
principles—is i.ot
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long aud patient study, experiment and research,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with

OKS OF THE GREATEST CURES

PORTLAND,

ALBKKT WEBB * CO*

certify

Bnmsvacsc, Jkhiine,

PIKE,

H

sfe&M&ap

HAIR KEHOVATOK

Uarris, \
eaj. F. Harris. |

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED

This is to

T OliTLAND

1 derrv’e*

Ibion F.

1«

A

B7 P.

liatOTHEKS,

•

i

MEDICAL

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

£

-wwimrihWraMwma

ii

■ ii

disease* that
the

irregular-

j

ity itself.
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painfril Men*

|

struation.

They cure
They cure

Green Sickuea*

(Chlorosis).

Affections, pains in
ba:k aud lower parts of the body. Heaviness.
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart.
Lowness of Spirit*. Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddtaess, etc., etc. Iu a word, by removing tfce IrregNervous and

Spinal

the

ularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL tho
fleets that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain noi King deleterious t«» any constitution, how>

W ood, I’ulin Lcuf ami Honey.
*>r k j LOGS CEDAR.
OiH i i logs mahogany,
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
f»3>S BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
Cargo
iebU

3o3 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albion Lincoln. For tale by
HoPflNl EVTON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Ifemoval.
THE AGENCY FOR

THE SALE OF

LIQLOKS.
Is removed to the “Old Government Building/’
Corner of Congre*# and Li mo Street*.
W. $. BKOUGHTON, Apnt.
frb2 eod&w2iv

Coal and Wood!
-AT THK-

ever

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DKl.lt BRED TO ANY PART OR TUB
A T SHORT XOTICB.
Onr Coal I* of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

quality,

CITY,

All letters

and war-

-ALSO, FOE SALKAll Kiliili of Hursl tails! Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a cal!, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

delicate-their function being to substitute
w hen properly used,

strength for weakness, which,
they never fail to do.

we are
us

Full directions accompany each box.

Price fl per box, or six boxes for BO.
Seut by mail, free of postage, on receipt of pries.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

with

Dr. W. R. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & HcALLISTER
aog20lj

seeking information or advice will be
and discreetly answered.

promptly, freely

No. IB Liberty-st., New York.
febtf

eoJBeowly

